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Notes from our Shepherd |i°Pd8Ct 
The only way to make 

s to stay with the

the peculiar»'’ has become

money from 
business your

Now as to twin lai bs :
PM" «■«•nt. of the lambs bor 
from three year old 

eep men argue tip One sheep. No. 1806 
ere root* are fed has given 1’ lambs, 

necessary to supply water As to feeding. Dr. Bell prescribes 
ock This is entirely wrong, extra nourishment, say at a fortnight 
lay special emphasis on a In-fore br<■«•«ling in October, then after 

of pure water for mating reduce the feed, or to quote 
1 l)r Bell’s pamphlet, 

at the time of mating 
onception of twins, ml 
lutrition after matinA

injeia, 6«'i

ewes were t 
, seven years

sheep is t 
after year

I have heard she 
and down that wh 
it is not

I would lay spec 
plentiful supply

An open shed is about as good a-' 
any structure for wintering sheep, 

it 1
vailing full and winti'r winch 
enough on thro* sides to pre 

and to keep out si

IVr Wain
Trade increase

Vol. XXXIÏ7

old!B-L-K Milken Save Money
th«- axiom fron 

B-s "Good nutrition 
the «

from the pre diminished n 
winds, i* tight "rs their retention.”

TThe irn.itiwt advantage ot llurrellLaimnoe-Ki-nnedv Machine Milk- 
;utr over bmd mi king i- the hig esving every year In actual cash 
Win n you add this to the other advantage* you can not but admit 
that milking b\ the B-L-K method, as one customer puts It. ”11 a# got 
hand milking beat by a mile " no metier whut wav you look at It.

Sanitary Milk 
Cows Milked Clean 

Milking Time Cut In Half 
Large Yields

AND

A Big Saving in Labor and Money

fav-aces away i à 'HE person 
I wanderer ol 

nation othe 
never achieves tr 
success in his b' 
before him.

kind with no fixe 
will not only ma 
ing, but when h< 
something entirel 
Therefore, 
just starting to 
of his herd, a$ 
older ones who ha

of your business 
the desire of

strong draugh 
d i

to keep out snow Karakule Sheep for Canada
til supplied with , ,
not an advocate Prince l-.dward Island seems to 

of' iWlmvl .hep for every former hk'"« ,0' umi.uol branche, of

tb.„ „ub iü

A little ensilage I. f-r .lov-p
?'om l . t" ,T f colled Persian limb prl„.
fed profltablj. But be „nr, li „ g,.o,l Karakuk ,h„" havr ber„ put.

„ fer oat* mere no hotter feert „ js ,nticlp.,„d ,hlll b,
A run in the narnyeril i. Une rrnssing these sheep with the lone

the flunk .11 winter Never, however. ^ brcrd, Pr||,r,. Edward 
have the sheep out at the eame time bil,b bt,.d, wlll ,bai
a. are otbev .lock, partieularl, hot.e. wj|| man|felt ,h, |i|<h| n( ,b,

I know that many ahephenl, live K ,, ,klllr end h.,yr tie Mrength an,! 
eapre»ed a pr-feyenre for ewe on the „lo„ ,bl. local brc,.ds \
thin aide Many mon- have taken -------- ]

to mean noticeably thin I wnnhl 
say do not have the 
noticeably fat. but 

1 condition.
eep the average dog away 
sheep It can’t drive sheep 

inly worries them.

Telephone Inventor •• Sheep 
Breeder

A. Graham Bril, ii 
phone, ever busy on 

estate, “Beinn Bhreagh 
dork. Nova Scotia, in 
or study, has vet fourni 

interesting

And it mu 
dry . beddii 1 a
of pure-bnxl ahe#]

are thlnge you own not afford to ignon

mtitilfcTblVIDENDS
FOB YOU ress as bre<

Just an Instance to show what one man Is doing:

..... are mL'rh^^lZtiVp'.n-'M.iïr 5& "ft 
machine*, operated bv two men, and a third to carry the milk lie 
effects an actual having of «1.S6B.00 per year, with an equipment thaï
;o*f him 1822.26

you must get righ 
root of matters, 
out, make sure o 
You will no dou 
versity, but that 

ong ideal will t 
rocky places. If 
makes a mistake 
able to discover it 
tify the same.

One of the 
breeder without ar 
is that he is liable 
and his animals pi 
expectations. He 
make a try at some 
he will not stick t 
to make a success

(•U
this

full detail* net your card and pen now before the matter allpe 
rour memory.

^ Winter Quarters for Sheep
jn Jmnem Snell «V Son*, Huron Co., Ont.

p< h 1- 72 \ 84 tv* t, and 
from has .1 stone wall at the back the full 
and length of the four windows. The ends 

are also stone, the front being built 
wi*h frame studding. We have a row 
of box stalls at the south end, then a 
passage four feet wide and another 
row of little stalls in whu 

of the ,*le ew*‘ unt'* lan,bs are mg 
izul enough to run with the flock We 

hav«- a big pen for the breeding ewes 
and then .1 partition. At the far end 

' of this partition we have 
six feet, where we thr

hreedi 
do have i;,:

Our sheep

D. Derbyshire Co. r.
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

•ranchet: P F I F.RBOROt OH. Ont. MONTREAL end QUEBEC, t. Q.
Head Office and Works

Dr.
WB WANT AOBNTS IN A KBW UNRBPRBSBNTBD DISTRICTS

a box four 
ow dpwn

by
thi

with his flock
TA incidents are all tabulated

. The Midnight Sun 6 £a.r«r£ —
J If you must stay up, get a Rayo lamp. Kerosene / îériîTm. notirld that
p light is nearest sunlight and the £ h'why ?* Vhen^iamine*”
A /gT\ 5 Note, most of the ewes hav
Va N1 teats or nipples, a very fev
/ » extra ones partly developed
y gives you soft, eye-soothing light without smell or dirt- % latter om^bear twio^*™
^ olid brass, nickel-plMted. Handsome. Durable. k multiple nipples and twin 1

■ *» tort rv*u/n ... ROYAUTE OIL.
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited .1 him.ell this proncitton
Toronto Montrent Winnipeg Vancouver \ Experiments Were beg

Quebec C^kgrr ^.Ttrônn jA' bv selection from the flo

.WMIf^\t tr/ywv/i ■ ttw When feeding thr sheep, we have 
two box stalls, one for the ewe lambs 
and the other for the bucks.

At the north end of the building 
» we have our root house, where we 

. keep the turnips for feeding. We
7 think there is nothing better for feed- 
two *ng ■*ieePi Over the root house is a
w0 ...... 1 granan tor bra
Me and oil cake.

Age for Registration
I have a belter two years old and over 

whose dam and ill* are both regi-Her.-i 
She I* a flue HolaMn. I would like to 
know If I oan reg later her at that age 
aie —B P., Northumberland Co . Ont 

The age of the animal makes no 
difference so long as the sire and dam 

e are already recorded. Double fees are 
i- charged for an animal over one year 
e of age. W. A. Clemons, Sec. of 
i- adian Holstein Breeders’ Associa

*

The man whose 
cess, must from t! 
definite object in \ 
successful breeder 
his breed, study

n, peas, oats

pies more or les5 «îevelop 
e purchased anil hreedi

atirnllv b to reproduce
Ntppi.nn bwks

The following is from a V. S. 
daily paper’s report of the metho«!s 

K of a champion com grower: “His 
success is due to the placing of a 

tJd wil'd break over the plant last winter 
1 to keep it from the snow.” Pro- 

hahly he planted the seed during the 
#nj fanuary thaw But then there were 

tany thaws last winter that he 
it h ive planted the seed almost 

from November to May.

Passing over the very 
of how the results w 

the use of
J pie ram

A rent of the lambs wer
ft Now, there is a flock in
§ only ewes w
J and there seems very

hy 
d e
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Trade increases the wealth and glory of a

Vol. XXXII.
C0unlr,i iU s,ren<lh and are to be looked for amonti the cultivators of the land

FOR WEEK ENDING DECEMBER
—Lord Chatham

4, *9*3 No. 49

—Why So Necessary ?
Geo. A. Laidtaw, Elgin Co., Ont. *~=v2ï .was

«ever achieve, much. The hrcld^ .hV'luf'wto 

lucce,, lo hi, hu.ine,, mu,I have an ideal 
before him.

T efforts (if he puts forth any) to tuck. There it 
no such thin* as "luck" in either 
failure in breeding and developing live stock 

, ,P°m* "h;ch 1 "ish “ emphasize is in the 
selecting^ of the ,„e. Thi, i, where we need a 
very high ideal. The sire stamps his character- 
tst.es on every offspring in the herd, while the 
dam IS only influencing her own progeny Per
sonally speaking, I give the selecting of 
credit for the greater part of

two bkaroma start even 
Let me give as, illustration of two breeders who 

started with a certain breed of 
cattle at practically the same time, 
that being about nine or 10 years 
ago. Both purchased some good 
cows. When it

node

itill be- 

Island

ng, |>f 
f^Char-

'ishnd!

.PS

a tru. type, and get firmly fixed in his mind the 
tnie type of the breed he has chosen. To win 
the greatest success a breeder must have his 
ideal stamped on his mind’s eye so distinctly that 
he can almost see the animal in front of him. 
I hat which we think we can reach we will reach, 
but without something definite in view 
certainly accomplish little.

The reason why some judges fail to give satis
faction in the show ring is because they have

kmd.i,h^T,cïï,:o„;x‘hru'ld'n‘o'*"
will not only make wants, and he
mg. but when he h”7, s.V££

someth,ng entirely different from what he 
1 herefore, as a warning 
just starting to lay the 
of his herd, as well

we will
our sires 

our own success.
to the young breeder 

foundation
as to some

older ones who have made very little 
progress as breeders, let 
that if you are to make a success 
of your busk.-ss (which f think is 
the desire of everyone so engaged) 

.you must get right down to the very 
'•root of matters. Before starting 

out, make sure of what 
You will

4 jame to selecting 
the sire of the herds, one breeder 
had an ideal, while judging from 
what transpired, the other had 
none. He has always tried to buy 
his sires cheap, and as a result he 
has secured inferior animals. The 
writer had the 
of attending 
two breeders

beep

the full 
he ends 
ig built

jre 

ig ewes

you want, 
doubt meet with ad

versity, but that is just the time a 
■ong ideal will carry you over the 

rocky places. If one with an ideal 
makes a mistake they will then be 
able to discover it and 
tify the same.

portunity this fall 
fair where these 

were in competition. 
I need scarcely mention the results. 
I have never in

the

at once rec-

One of the great dangers that a 
breeder without an ideal encounters 
is that he is liable to start with a certain breed1 
and his animals probably do not come up to his 
expectations. He will then drop that breed and 
make a try at something else, with 
be will not stick to 
to make a success of it.

Wh.t .111 b. ths Futurs of this Oofotd ("oust. Herd
w,„ t-vmv. or „ h-JJJ..Jgpg. O. rrh.W

no ideal. When such is the case . 
animals of all types being 
honors.

my experience seen 
a better demonstration of the weak-

of Holstein*?
or not lu ownerWe bee en ideol ness that goes with lack of an 

ideal. The only prizes secured by 
h no ideal when selecting his sire 

were in the classes that the other u 
have enough animals to fill the class.

To the beginner, I would \ 
your environment to be filled with an atmosphere 
of success, you must have an ideal first, last, 
and all the time. Not only is it 
have an ideal, but it is just

awarded highest
the man withby

tie man did not
the result that 

any one breed long enoughe lambs
MUST BR EXPERT JUDGES

To become a most successful breeder, 
must be an expert judge of the breed he is aim
ing to develop. The man starting in live stock 
breeding with the idea in his mind that he can 
do as well as his successful predecessors, and 
that with no study of the breed he has chosen, 
will certainly reap very unsatisfactory results. He 
is then liable to pronounce the result of his

say: If you expect

luilding
!*” We

BE STEADFAST
The man whose achievements pronounce suc

cess, must from the start be steadfast, with a 
definite object in view. If he is going 
successful breeder of live stock he 
his breed, study it, study what

necessary to
to attaitt to thtt, idee). Do », m«, “o'!
a few dollars side track 
ing the herd sire. It is

must choose 
constitutes

you, especially in select- 
-' not what we buy, but

(Concludnl on pout 19 j

ind dam 

iciatiôn
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Daily CattleWider Markets for Pure Bred
less cause than others to complain of the bull 
market, but there can be no doubt that owners of 
high-class herds are slaughtering the bull calves 
from excellent cows rather than take the trouble 
to raise them to salable age. The demand for 
milk is so great and the price so good that little 
can be spared for feeding 
bring only $60 or $75 w
or three bulls from the best cows may be raised, 
as these meet a demand from owners of pure 
bred herds ând fetch good prices. That inferior 
calves and calves from inferior dams should be 
slaughtered is a blessing. But that any large 
number of good useful bulls should meet a simi 
lar fate is a public calamity Every good Dun 
is urgently needed to assist in improving the V 
quality and increasing the number of our" dairy

W. A. Clemons, Sec’y, Holstein- 
Friesian Ass’ n of Canada

•S it desirable to widen the market for pure 
bred dairy cattle, particularly for pure bred 
bulls? If so, why?

Canada has approximately 3,000,000 cows; yet 
try is importing milk from the United 
d butter from New

no butter in 1912, and our export cheese

I
Accordingly,immediately after freshening, 

little effort is needed to widen the market for 
bred females. There is a ready market nowth

Zealand. We ex-
at good prices for all that can be produced, pro-Sta bull calves that will

hen fit for service. Two
trade is rapidly dwindl
ing. This condition of 
affairs is not pleasant 
to contemplate when 
we consider that Can
ada is naturally blest 
with agricultural possi
bilities equal to those 
of any other country in 
the world.

It is highly desirable, 
therefore, that we have

FARMS* MUST SBS A PROFIT 
We hear a great deal nowadays of the educa 

tion of the farmer. Farmers are proverbially con 
servative, and where advice is so abundant and 
cheap, they may be pardoned for being 
accept it all. After all what leads a fa 
adopt any particular course of action in his 
cultural operations. Nine times out of ten 
simply the conviction that it will pay him to do 
so. Our problem then is to convince the dairy 
farmers that it will pay 

(Continued

more and better cows, 
particularly in the Wes
tern Provinces, where 
the consuming popula
tion is increasing at 
such a rapid rate. We 
have in Canada pos
sibly 60,000 pure bred 
dairy females of all 
breeds, and comparatively few can be imported 
from other countries. How, then, can we hope 
to obtain more and better cows? Not to any 

by the distribution of pure bred

College Herd. Teed to Widen the Market for Pure-bred Dairy Cattle

if is
nized by the 
extent than e 
ada, but in fo 
however, like 
and its weak 

The presenl 
to refer to a I 
injuriously aff 
of Ayrshires i 
this connectioi 
old Scotch 
the Scriptures 
was held up a 
a sinfu* mon." 
bor; "David 
at a’ He wa 
warn us aff tl 

One of the r 
struck in the 
the dairy qua 
families bred h 
other single ca 
udders and thi 
ing short teat 
shown in illus 
row is a matur 
the type In illu 
of view with t 
shire in cut '!> 
■i year’s record 
of butter. I a 
dian judges in < 
attention and a

into the raisthem tovided always that the animals show capacity at 
the pail.

THB SURPLUS BULLS
It is when we come to 

the question of find
ing a market for the 
surplus bulls that diffi
culties begin to loom 
up. If Canada is to 
do her share as a pro
ducer of dairy goods, 
we must have and use 
large numbers of pure 
bred dairy bulls from 
good milking dams.
Tnc problem of find
ing a market at 
ing prices for all 
useful bull calves that 
breeders
one of vast importance, 
not only to the breed
ers themselves, but to 
all who are interested 
in the welfare of the 
Canadian dairy indus-

*8)
on page

great extent 
females, for a century of breeding would not 
yield a sufficient number of pure breds to supply 
the country’s needs.

THB MIBHON OF PURS HHBD STOCK 
Practically all improvement in the number and

producing capacity of our cows must come 
through the process of grading up with good, 
pure bred sires of the dairy breeds, combined, of 
course, with better care and selection. What, 
then, is the mission of pure bred stock of all 
kinds? The answer is: “To produce the pre
potent sires necessary for the improvement of 
the ordinary stock of the country."

Breeders will agree with me that at the present 
time the majority of their sales (possibly 76 per 
cent.) are made to men who are already owners 

bred stock. There is a steady demand 
part of the smaller breeders for more and 

Beginners in considerable numbers 
or two for

the

pay-
the

better cows.
are always ready to pick up a cow 
foundation stock at prices that appeal to them. 
On this account pure bred females scarcely ever 
fail to find a market at a profit to the seller. 
Practically all the heifer calves are raised, and 

makers for their owners

Pure-bred Female. Fled a Ready Markettry
oTheif.™Breeders of Holstein- 

Fricsians have perhapsthese become money

■È
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Friendly Advice to My
Fellow Ayrshire breeders

>'3 F ASM AND DAISY (5) H65

> * John McKee, Oxford Co., Ont.
I 1 hSPONDING to the request of an editor of 
X\ Farm and Dairy for an article on the above 

subject, I am led to infer that in the edi
tor’s estimation there may be some matters in 
conectkm with the breeding of Ayrshircs to which 

breeders might do well to pay some particu
lar attention in the future. I am somewhat at a 
loss to know why I should be selected to adminis
ter the medicine.

According to an article from the pen of one of 
leading Canadian dairy authorities, which ap

peared in one of our farm papers somewhat over 
a year ago, an Irishman has no business with the 
“high strung Scot’s cow.’* Although I am of 
Irish descent I must say 
of over 40 years with tl 
find the Ayrshire

perfectly level sole to the 
udder not indented be
tween teats.

If we are to get away 
from the small teat we 
must allow a reasonable 
indentation between teats. 
Ayrshire breeders should 
ever keep in view the 
great importance of 
maintaining the well 
balanced strongly hung 
udder with good siaed 
teats. We should avoid 
the deep, narrow, pendu
lous udder with its con
stant liability to injury 
as well as the ty 

Another rock

that after an experience 
be breed, that I do not

possessing any . _
“vixen temperament’’ than cows of other dairy 
breeds. We find to-day that the splendid dairy 
qualities of the Ayrshire breed are being recog-

more of a Fancy” Vessel of this Scotch Ayrshire Cow

size, long in body as well as possessing good 
length of neck, and weighing from 1,000 to 1,880 
lbs. at mature cows. Every Ayrshire breeder 
knows that the smooth, sho't necked heifer carry
ing great refinement or finish is not the one 
that is going to deve; p into the big, strong, 
long-bodied dairy cow.

shown in illustration No. 1. 
ch many Canadian Ayrshire 

have struck is the breeding of heifers at too

ype
while bull

trouble

it little 
lat will

od bull

early an age. This 
has resulted in

Canadian Ayr- 
being under-

siied as compared 
with the imported 
stock. Our standard 
calls for a weight 
of not less than 1,000 
lbs. for mature cows

I.1GHTHOV6K8 ON THE WAY
We can take warning in thi* respect from the 

fate of our Jersey friends who struck the rock of 
too much finish and refinement in the 
cattle they have been breeding during the 
20 years. Size and feeding capacity in many 
fam.hes have been sacrificed to fineness of finish.

me Practical Dairyman.” with Balancy Fuller 
as managing editor, in its issue of April 16th. 
last, ea,d;

and 1,500 lbs. for 
mature bulls. I 
think we should aim 
at a couple of hun
dred pounds above 
these weights 

While we all de
sire to see quality 
in our Ayrshires 
there is such a thing 
as carrying the mat
ter too f.u

ng the X . 
ir dairy * ^

The Practical Dairyman has persistently and 
alone attempted to point out the injury being done 
10 as good a breed for its inches as ever stood on 
four feet-jerseys-by the b.eeders disregarding 
h. ucnu, constitution and dairy capacity of 

the animals of the breed and the prevailing 
for only ‘fineness of finish.' ”

We do not require to steer to the very opposite 
side of the channel and strike the rockTh.t many 
Holstein breeder, have run into, to conversa- 
tton wtth one of the most noted Holstein breeder,
hr s.Td " speaki“* of ,hls matter,
h “d‘ Jf°“ tak= “"k of the larye ring, ; 
exhibition Holstein cows and you will find a do,en 
ainerent types.
Some Holstein 
breeders have 
gone crazy over 
the records 
made by some , 
ancestors of 
their stock bull a
(Confia* fi.tr JJ) M

illy con

m to do

V

While
beauty, refinement, 
and general attrac- 

of the Ayrshire cow, 
we must not lose sight of the fact that the abil
ity to make good yearly records of milk and but
ter fat under perfectly normal conditions, is what 
the practical dairyman wants in a cow. To get 
th,-se results we must have strong constitution 

ng capacity, together with the ability to 
1 her food into large quantities of milk

A Geod Canadian-bred Ayrshire of the Utility Type

nized by the practical dairy farmer to a greater 
extent than ever known before, not only in Can
ada, but in foreign lands as well. The Ayrshire, 
however, like all other breeds has it strong points 
and its weak ones.

tiveness are characteristic

The present is perhaps a very 
to refer to a few matters which h

opportune time 
ave in the past 

injuriously affected the usefulness of some strains 
of Ayrshires in the practical working dairy. In 
this connection 1 am reminded of the story 
old Scotch woman who said that “she d.dna

sjjand feedi
transform 
and butter fat.

Our Record of Performance work is furnishing 
us with a lot of very valuable information on this 
point. I find the great majority of the cows mak 
ing the large yearly records are cows of good

lV

. think
the Scriptures were aye a safe guide, for David 
was held up as an example to us a’ when he was 
a sinfu’ mon.” “Hoots, woman,” said her neigh- 
bor; “David 
at a’

wasna pit there as an example at 
He was just meant for a lighthouse to 

warn us aff the rocks.”
One of the rocks which some Ayrshire breeders 

struck in the past and which injuriously affected 
the dairy qualities of the particular strains or 
families bred by them to a greater extent than any 
other single cause, was

■Hi
k-r-

the fad for the tight level 
udders and thick level forms with the correspond
ing short teats. A cow typical of this type is 
shown in illustration No. 1 in this article, 
cow is a mature one, five years of age Contrast 
*he type In illustration No.

The 't i
, from a utility point

of view with the cut of the Canadian-bred Ayr- 
shire in cut M. 8. The Canadian-bred cow has 
.. year’s record of 20,174 lbs. of milk and 903 lbs. 
of butter. I am of the opinion that even Cana
dian judges in our show rings have paid too much 
attention and attached too much importance to a

"njirin. r 'm
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The Training of a Horse
valu# impaired it is imposible to conceive.

Properly handled your voice should, an.<, will be, 
the quieting, reassuring voice of ai friend—encour
aged by which he can be induced to face «xlmost 
any peril or danger. True, to accomplish such 
results much patience is required—patience—per

is the

(6)1*66 The
F. S. Key-Smith

needless to say by such handling the best results 
are made impossible. Some one has said, "The 
history of every horse is a record of human en
deavor to mar his utility."

A colt should never be teased, spoken to harshly

synonymous with 
veil >OOD training and care are 

“good horse.’1 It is mar 
be accomplished. Bad training and poor 

will quickly convert the best animal into a
G *1what can N revi

the t 
hve mat 
within th 
fairly am 
around fc 

Wc find 
bred cattl 
by far ou 
in all pai 
treme noi 
cattle are 
ing them?

ooor horse.
It is not only reriarkable, but lamentable how

little is understood about ---------- ---------- ------
Nine-

severing patienc 
rule, but in the long run 
it will be found to pay.

Study your horse’s 
moods, and humor them, 
not to the point of allow
ing him to impose upon 
you, but to the end that 
due consideration may be 
made for his condition. If 
not quite up to the mark 
do not unnecessarily urge 
him to great exertion—let 
him take his time. He 
will appreciate it and latei 
reward you for your kind 
ness. On the other hand 
if you observe him to b 
in a playful 
humor it is best to en
courage him. Never make 
the mistake of checking 
him suddenly by a cruel

training and care, 
ty per cent, of those hand
ling horses seem to think 
when a bed of straw,
three meals a day, water 
and a little grooming is 
given, a horse is excellent
ly cared for. They then 
imagine he should be 
ready at all hours for any 
work required. If he is 
not they quickly lose pat
ience and jerk and cuff
him about.

It matters not how the 
horse may feel, he must 
adopt the humor of his

or, if

or ambitious
Show spe 

desired.action, if
not, then have neither 
Now, it not infrequently 
happens vhen the rider or 
driver is feeling in one 
mood, the horse is In another, yet the poor 
animal in nine cases out of 10 is given lit
tle consideration, but is forced to respond to the 
whim of his master. He naturally rebels and re
sents the injustice, and in the course of time his 

is made sullen and dogged. It is

t Try • Few Like Thee#If You Went a "Sure Tkiag” !■*

MKSSBSBmSS”®6 -. - - -frolic to some extent let him, and it is a ver> 
good plan to frolic a little with him ; firmly, but 
kindly, speakinfr to him if he exceeds proper 
bounds. You will be surprised to find how quick-

or struck. Patience and kindness should alone be 
adopted Being very timid and of a nervous nat- 

harsh word or blow no doubt quickly fright- 
horse into submission, but at a cost which

would appal if fully realized. How very much his 
high strung, noble spirit is thus injured and his

At »
Thle com for 
prominent i

changed co 
mendation 

New brei 
not only b< 
every year 1 
Some say, 
last.” Let 
ther and si 
anything re;

We find 
pure bred c 
and raised i 
as a dual pu 
meat and ds 
worth of m« 
nually, they 
Holland.

ly he will catch on.
(Concluded on pope 811

noble nature

Can We Improve Our Dairy Queen?
If we take the actual utility type for our guide, 

which gives us producing and reproducing ani
mals, wc have facts before us from which every 
breeder can draw his own conclusions.

Type is good enough, but it is not the best 
scoring by which to judge a cow. Type without 
production will lead us astray and the Jersey will 
be no longer the "Dairy Queen." I have seen 

No other 
of any breed equal-

> C
Geo. W. Laithwaite, Huron Co., Ont.

the case of the Jersey, the Island type is beautiful 
and sought after for the show ring. The Amer
ican type is coarser and larger, the difference be
ing brought about by climatic conditions and en
vironment. We must decide in our own mind 
which type we desire. One breeder might base 
his choice on auction and show rings, while an-

a ROUT 14 years ago we had on this farm

A of the best herds of grade Durham cows 
in the county. I often said I would not 

have a Jersey on the place ; but I happened to get 
a Jersey calf and after raising it got a surprise. 
When she freshened at two years of age we 

milk and raisedthought she was too young to 
her calf on the milk. In the fall we sold the calf 
for veal at $15. Then we 
started to milk this Jer
sey. We always kept a 
record of our cows and 

surprise the little

Jacoba Irene.

ed her record for twenty- 
five consecutive months. 
1 have also seen several 
of the best record cows 
of the breed and have no
ticed a great difference 
between their type anti 
that favored by the show 
winners at the la

4B [vjrl

Jersey proved herself as 
good as any two of our 
big Durhams. We gradu
ally changed to grade 
Jerseys ; then to pure

After 10 years experi
ence with the Jersey, dur
ing which time I have 
studied breeding

type and a

These cat 
tics. The I 
He has an i< 
tern. It is a 
usually selec

Here is someth! 
the type of cow that will 

record : S-:e willput up a 
show a lean, bony form, 
sharp, prominent back 
bone, ribs far apart, sharp 
withers and incurving 
thighs. This shows dairy

everything pert 
the business, I have come 
to the conclusion that you 
don’t know what you 
have to know in order to 
know how little you know. 
I am willing to exchange 
ideas with others who

aining to

temperament, 
suming a large amount of 
feed she will have a long, 
deep, and roomy barrel, a 
well sprung rib, broad 

heart girth, deep
Who Could Refuse to Take u Interest in Youngsters such es These?

muzzle, and a strong jaw ; large 
chest, large open nostrils, large windpipe, the 
region of the hips wide, and also wide space be
tween thigh, giving rom for a large udder. If 
you have a cow of this type, prove her by the 
pail, scales, and Babcock test, 
year out the victories at St. Louis and Chicago 
are won by animals of this class.

Will our herd sire be the best that money can 
(Concluded on page 36)

other might prefer performance. It is not easy 
to understand why auction and show ring suc
cess should be taken as a measure of the ability 
of any given arimal to hand down its qual 
its descendant.. No certain rule can be 
lished because this depends on advertising and 
the whims of the

than I and invite them to correct meknow more 
should I go astray in this letter.

feel somewhat puzzled to know just how to 
put the improvement of the Jersey in words that 

that my fellow

I

will bring to light some errors 
breeders and myself are overlooking in bringing 

“Dairy Queen" up to the point of perfec-

Year in and
purchaser. Show yard success 

is not a safe guide for breeders to follow for what 
is fashionable one year might be out of date theWHICH TTVR IS TO HR pbrvrrrrdP 

We read and bear a great deal about type. In
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The Safe and Sure Road
for the Holstein Breeder vA. C. Hallman, Waterloo Co., Ont.

* I N reviewing the listory of Holstein-Friesian 
cattle and noth,g the wonderful from his most typical tows every year to replenish 

his herd. When old enough to breed, he again 
goes over them carefully and if any of them do 
not come up to his required standard they are 
sold for beef. In the selection of his herd bull, 
he chooses only the best and most typical, and 
the rest go for veal and Imrf.

The first importations of Holstein-Friesian cat
tle into Canada or America, were strong, robust, 
roomy, long, deep-bod led animals, with goud 
heart girth, wide munies, good strong 
out being coarse. They had spacio

progress of
the breed, a.id the phenomenal records they 

hi-,, made in Amena, or the wide world 
within the last 86 or 30 years, a person becomes 
iairly amazed and begins to ponder and look 
around for a reason.

the

se’s

• be 
1. If

—let

We find they are the most recent breed of pur- 
bred. cattle introduced into America and yet they 
by far outnumber all other rivals. We find them 
in all parts of the civilized world, from the ex
treme north to the most southern clime, where 
cattle are raised. Kasily acclimating and adapt
ing themselves to their

horn .willi
ng
hid

us udders, 
alitv, and the ma

in outline. They 
were of two different types; some were low, deep 
set ai. mais, while others were more lofty, or 
rangy. But mostly all, whether high up or low 
down, had the same characteristics with large 
middle, good outline and strong constitution. 

When I recall those good old matrons, or foun- 
so familiar to

mellow hides, showing good qu 
jority were nice and straight i«new environments and

He Canadian Holstein Breed•rs, too, are Prosperouslatei
;ind

o b dation cows, whose 
ever> Holstein breeder and which 
linked in to the names of our cows and their pedi
grees, I wish I could find space to describe them 
or have some of our present day breeders see 
them. It would do them good. They would feel, 
as I often do. that some of the high sounding 
flashy looking pedigrees of sonic animals are a 
disgrace to their worthy ancestors. Many of those 
old imported 
would leave 
in the shade.

Of course the beauty 
of form possessed by 
these old imported 
is not the only aim of 
the breeder. Production 
must be the first consid
eration. We

names are this has been done 1 must admit that possibilities 
for great records have been increased. But who 
can say we didn’t have any 40 or 44 lb. butter 
cows m a week or 30.000 lbs. milk in a year?

There is no boom in Holsteins, and never was ; 
just a natural expansion and demand, owing to 
their superior excellence. People do not go 
blindly into things these days. Facts and fig
ures speak louder than words. The work of 
these cows with ordinary farm care, on expert- 
menial farms, and in private, public and official 
records by the week, month or year, has so clear- 

ly demonstrated to the 
public their wonderful 
producing ability under 
all conditions, that it is 
merely an awakening to 
facts based on business 
principles, that is 
ing this tremendous de
mand for Holsteins.

Now, the friendly ad
vice I wish to give to 
my fellow breeders is 
simply this : Be 
like the frugal Hollander

are so freely

king

or their immediate offspring 
day winners entirelyour present

At Home with a Brawler of Holland

bread I.oean’t this home .peak of comfort er?d 
prosperity f

changed conditions, they receive the highest 
mendation everywhere.

New breeders are entering into the business, 
not only by the hundreds but by the thousands 
every year and they become enthused with results.

^ U

cannot ex
pect all animals to be of 
the show ring type and 
yet be useful breeders.
The percentage of real 
show animalr is 
in all breeds and it is 
dangerous to breed for 
that type only and lose 
sight of production.

Then what about pro
duction? I think I 
hear some of 
day enthusiasts say those 
old cows had no such phenomenal world’s rt. 
ords. Their records were just as startling to 
the public as they are now. If we look up the 
records they would give our present day record- 
breakers a close shave. I

Some say, "Holsteins are booming, but it won't 
last.” Let us look into this matter a little fur-

ly will

at will 
^e will

back

ount of

ther and study their origin and see if there is 
anything really surprising about it.

oldeWe find them the st established breed of 
pure bred cattle in the world, having been bred 
and raised in Holland for upwards of 2,000 years 
as a dual purpose cow. There they supply all the 

and dairy products, with millions of dollars 
.. . «port an

nually, they being the only breed of cattle in 
Holland.

The Hol.tein •• Found in Holland

»' ii.nr.; t sr .‘sa,,3S„sr,o”ed
—Photo by our

a constructive breed
er. We find lots of good, 
careful, skilful breeders 
doing valuable service 

teb oorrogpondent *or l^e breed, but with 
u . the great demand for
Holsteins, and the phenomenal records made by 
some breeders, there is > tendency to boost some 
certain strains, mating the offspring 

the bulls

worth of meat, butter and cheese for
our present

BRBBDtNO IN HOLLAND
These cattle have fixed type and characteris

tics. The Hollander is a constructive breeder. 
He has an ideal and works on a well-defined sys
tem. It is a survival of the fittest with him. He 
usually selects about one-half of his heifer calves

to as many 
at fabulouscows as possible and selling 

prices, regardless of quality. We are not doing 
ling. I have seen lots of these flashy 
(Cnnclxuin! on pnqr 22)

, , must give credit to
many of our breeder, for ,hr advance, they have 
made b, maun* high rl.„ individual,. Where enough weedi

Aa
if

C.dl...bmd HoiyUU. i. Thnr of Nil UM.„,V R«,„t.E,p„u,ti„
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Cows Cbat Ifrvofcucc 100 lbs. of /HMlh a tDav
xEach anb ever? one of these pure breb tiolstcin» 

jfricsian Cows llluatratcb on these two pages 
anb on page it, have probuceb over ICO lbs. 

of fiMilt tn one ba? unber official super
vision. ©be average eow bocs well 

to probucc 25 to 30 lbs. of mlllt.
3s it an? wonber that Ibol* 

stein ffireebers arc 
©ptlmlsts !

These Rccotbs Mb not happen b» ( banco, They bear 
testimony to tbc shut anb goob jubgnent of tbelr tc- 

epoctlvc owners as bteebers anb feebers. live 
Dairymen know that It will be tbc ottsprlno 

of such animals as those that will be the 
rocorb makers of tbc future.

Dai., Pauline Pinlnrljn, 110.7 Ika. Milk
Milk III 1 dâF.^UWMbs ; MM lbs. milk, Wl Uw. bnlUr^daya ^ lb^ miUj^UM4

8| bs. 'ne” Z" Phmo' bfiT™ months after freshening shortly After milking Owned 
by Archibald Parks. Hapanee. Ont.

IWtem,.a#
i

>

V tv
Rhode’s Queen, 102 lbs. Milk Fair view Queen Komdyke, 108 lbs. Milk

=.£ sssa-,? 0^D.r Œ,tîï; &.

Princess Helene of Harlaam, 103 lbs. Milk
Buttar. , day,. u,li>. 7 day,. MM »... UjUk, IJJkJi ««., » ‘“SSS?

spjsrariSMtfisifai'SkS aw —• - s rr tasssusTSk*- "* ■“
Oaskey. Madoc. Ont.

Victoria Burke, 106 lbs. Milk
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meal and a spare ration at another ; 
it means liberal and regular feeding. 

The food supplied must be^ of the

tssss isfSSsll SaiW
Folks-' containing more radical im- had m the past. Ihe subs"'P1 The Starvation Process in the best of health in order that shemrtsJr ss M as », ». ». »-, -e str as Mnize it when you received it? Our of aJmost K» per cent, within Uiej^ The most common mistake in the auction entails, 
new front cover design is such an three years. Can an)'otiî, T poultry world, and the most dan-
improvement we would not be sur- lisbed farm paper m Canada sh £ is that ;. ,, possible to
prised to hear that you had had to such a percentage of increase for the K«rfeçd ^ Uying ,ype. I have
look at it twice before you recognized same period? repeatedly been called to advise poul- There are many pleasures and
doubts'iigabi'^issatled you when'you ttr/ I would csP^ciall>c 3?*!S^i“the*faulS *0?*^ and the raising of animals and fowls

s w s?ternir lîœ'S * f-sfJrssg ^ srAtr/Æ
SBrJSSe r.=r..re-,r.i;,= SSXEttV* 

"€£&'«.srM„ ji-sl Jm “4« « se-ss=?ssaarfsfesras
*JT3 .h/m tr'^cV " 0Wn! 1-',, body or to manu,a cure be, aitno,. aTSfî

large advertising agency reserved for utility poultry farmer,
a and a first
space, but finally gave up hope when " Sy ■# do "

of selling it. We know that "Our 
Folks" like our front 
lion, and natch for them every week.
Our chief aim in publishing Farm 
and Dairy is to please our readers.
Therefore", we have no intention of 
publishing advertisements on our 
front cover. You will agree with us, 
we are sure, that the front cover on 
this issue is the nicest we have ever 
published Occasionally we will make 
use of our old front cover design, but 
in the main we purpose using the 
one that appear* for the first time on 
this issue. It calls for larger and 
more expensive illustrations, but this 
does not matter as long as "Our 
Folks” are pleased^ #

also mark another forward stcP TTT TT\

PUBLISHERS’ DESK Jg£- »■ iV^1J
/V

Pleasure in Poultry

I

V*r «"■ "What for?"
"For pleasure.”
"But that don’t pay, does it?"
"I think it does. But let me ask 

yott a few questions."
“Go ahead.”
"Do you keep fowls?"
"Yes."

cover illu
cek.

ii
"What for?"
"For profit."
"And why do you wish 

profit from your fowls?”
"Because 1 want the 

will bring in."
"But what good does 
"It enables me to pure 

which give me pleasure."
“Ah, that is it I In the last analy- 

HHy sis it is pleasure after all which tn- 
duces you to keep fowls. The differ

H°™ STdliS -■£ d= .......... *r ?!?Z2££S - — SÜZTJùXiS
ns*.7C”,rr:a„dV.voT^ ttrxggggSrSS*-ss**îrsztBtïÿg 'XrrMrrLttsa

ss&æs zxnjsttt - ~~- sa » £,;sx^
•üM-£4sra-Æs —
ÎSIÏÎoidiS.“ “SE dai£ 'J^JzhzîSSSL e-bW •"<* El* Production

ÆSSÿiri
Nl“al °' ,h'.hT'.Shl”'n "’wh.TSo you «hinkoM^hoadinu ^ JJ JWfc- «

T1-3£«=îS ipSÉHirs SsHSwp SS’SSsH
IsliïfeEr7E:H= E.H£SE"21

to have a motto by some well-known the farm of A #L #x * cause thev have been overfed, but dark months by this system has been
Canadian or British statesman. Lord dis. B.L. d improve. simply because the food the layers are between 30 and 40 per cent. His fowl
Chatham was better known as William A Lm,nts are the result of sev- converting into eggs they are con- houses are lighted by 800 lamps, di- 
Pit,, who. a, our reader, knot», was of planning, verting into bodilv condition and fit. vidrd into .H, 1» and eight candle pou^

mmm. m mms*The greatest problem that confronts the *,r°?Kes* g?àît with Many ing chickens. These will come on to lamps are substituted for a
our country to-day is the one which subjects Aat m dedt with. M*ny lay even before the chickens are ready Juarter of en hour before the hens 
is^ involved in the desertion of our of the best p.ho,°*r,^months were to leave them and before any mem- ^ ]eft in darkness Mr. Cook ex 
country district, for the urban con- come I"»"” >"£*? w"h»am3 her of the general flock The ream plain, th„ i, i, nrurei.ery to give .

sr£r^3EF?E3 S2bésih%d
ËSHWHThiS£l*I Tu Tadve^ingjcol-mn. .her, 3hB SSt.n. ST&jSfg

»3i”ourpr«b.'L1:ib,"v' Sara’S is—si’oBtrtîs 5nw..,,cBfLMl5c
that SSLtfiS a, o, J-g /*%,■‘SUTJTSi slSX’sA ZiaUt
«sue (Concluded on pope 40»

I i*t to make a
>« money»they

that do you?" 
irehase things

to f

,h*? S Many mol 
he one ch

i
\

department headings 
various pages of this i

The new 
appear on
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1

mmmmmmSm syp>
AND ALL

"cLn ..... horn fer ,o ,i. tache. *"J “L '
deep should be placed on the sir..- P,p,„ however. .«„rd the ehe.P

Go‘over the, cabb«e and other •“> **« “* I"1*'
vegetables stored in the cellar and UB ' _

VMC
vegetables stored in the cellar a 
pick out the diseased specimens.

Take sions of apple trees for next L. ifonfffoi 
grafting. Bury them in sand Strawberri 
st in a cool cellar. without any
nits and walnuts gathered ionallv. As 
th, with popcorn and apples. jt js much 
the enjoyment of the long th, .trawbe

Should there he quail in thi 
itv, encourage them to lodg
you, and do all possible to prevent ted rows as s. 
their destruction, either by hunters an(j a heavy 
or the elements. They are too valu- jt without inj 
able on a farm to be destroyed. spring this

Clean hay or straw may be placed plants into t 
on perennials and covered with rows it the 
hoards or tar paper to prevent the ,;-s clean, k

Mulch for Small Fruits
L. Montoomrry, Hatton <*>.. (

s will survive the winter 
special attention—oc< .1^ 

eral rule, however, 
pples, j, jB much more advisable to mul< li 

long the strawberry plantation in the fall 
This mulch, which in my plantntic ■ 
consists of straw, is applied to a deptl 
of three or four inches over the mm

season's graft 
or sawdust ia 

Buttem 
last mon

evenings 
Should

MAIL
8BALED TJ 

Postmaster U< 
Ottawa until 
January. 1914, 
Majesty's Mai 
for four yeari 
way. over La 
i Lakefleld and 
April nett.

Printed noli 
formation as 
Contract may 
of Tend*- ma 
Office of La 
Hridfe and 6, 
the Post Office

the vicir-

soon as the ground 
cart can be driven over 

jury to the plants. In the 
yed. spring this mulch is drawn off the
be placed plants into the space between the 
red with rows then tends to keep the bet 

or tar paper to prevent the rj„ dean, keeps down weeds, and is 
plants from getting wet. It is well very effectual in retaining moisture 
to avoid putting on any material that Last summer when the weather 
will smother the plants or permit of particularly dry, we picked half -, 
their getting wet. many strawberies again on the main

* Encourage the birds to lodge near portion of the plot as on two or three 
the farm buildings by placing grain, r0Ws at the sides that, owing to a 
suet, or other food where they can shortage of straw, had not been 
get it easily. Nearly all birds, with mulched.

raspberry plantation is conduit 
ed on what we call the mulch system 
For the first year the plantation was 

ughly cultivated and that

P.0. Inspector' 
Noveml

0.A.Ithe exception of 1 
are a decided adv

British 
antage to 1

i sparrow, 
the farm

Winter Protection for Tree» kept thoro 
John Sander ton, Went*rorih Co.. Ont. fall straw was scattered around to a

4 Ant ‘.A IbbV,' Junta,in™ „Z‘. ►
;„p"t tïî in addin, a Uni. mo„ ..... mul.b
into Win,. Jtad a „<.H ta,»-Itor- ^ lb., .hi. mul.h

ggjgf&SSgS 5S3S3
porta of the nursery companies are tn■■■MmmieBMffiHpaepffiHiMH 
true, will do well to see that the trees fiie Family Orchard
get proper attention this fall in order R yeil Oxford Co.. Ont. 
tb.t th. .into,tatata Jtat btaj. „mrmber th, d,y whan .lmn.,
h..|» with » rn.n, tr«, m.v b. (,m hou„ * lhi, cun,y h id

SbsS EEs
pnwtb ta «A.H« total». Mdbta” , , mliukl. A plentiful .upply of 
" «.rrnnndri ... »pt to W Ibrd”1. „„ ltuil in llimmr, and fall, ind nl 
°”» <•»" mt •.» *11 pr.ivn.cd fruit in thv wial.t, I» •

»r..°LS“r.d^ ±.....
take a file along to the orchard with wouW 8Ugge,t that in planning 
me. Throwing a shovelfnl of earth for g fwn„y *rchard that we have 
around the trunk of a *reeto “eep QQe Uce of Astrachan, one of Yellow 
away verm.n it a fairiy good n\»n T(iaB^ one of Duchess, and 
that I aomatimee practice. A point of SnQW a,p[eS. Then for the i 
to he noted is that the supply of fruit have u few trees oi
ed from the ground several feet a ay RUCh varieties as the Spy and HI' n- 
from the tree If taken 7 heim. I am also favorable to a nee
beside the tree a hole is left In whten ^ twQ of Ta|man Sweets as this v.ir- 
writer will settle iety is an exceptionally good cooker.

Boaacald is another form of winter Some of thc varieties that 1 have 
injury for which I am prepared- «7 here mentioned, notably the Spy .md 
method ia to take ordinal* iewe- B,enheim do not come into beavng 

I papers and wrap them around the untU m „r more yrar, after nett.
_ tree, tyJng tightly at top and b'ttom j wou|d suggeBt ihat these valid im
I sa,tftto^,üWtfÆiïsass

I ïWA.-wsïMSi
■ sri :trpq,£;torto-
I ^Jtappta8t»<>"iJt"b* ■”h '"nH.verU. vutaly olp"»' I. 'Jj

J SsKa « putacta, •.

less work
CLEANER BARNS

College, Qu, 
itve experii 
tarlo It tool

• xperlmentei

single plant. 
Plante of th 
Oata. which

somewhat sii 
21 Barley. I

to the eleiirh or 
wouldn't that he 
i and cents to pool

If you could do four men's work get 
In your stable, taking out lour pile, 
wheelbarrow loads of manure in dollar

» - 4TMV-Ü..15

not epill a single speck till you to lnveatigats length and I 
of grain ha 
percentage cMANURE 

CARRIER
jr s % *Sn.vrdss. »j5sg?£îHsFHalf a ton of manure la tie oapa- Will do the work for *tty yeara 

-me big load cleans your

BT Pound given

enough for i

grain to his 
particular si 
duoe^a crop

known all ov

Used by the leading dairymen

ïï.».t’S »»-•>»»*„“»
condition of the yard. Havre more Addreas

SC
:î

PRICE WHuuewMi Fergus, Ont.Beatty Bros. 1 I be.. Me , 
poet paid. 10 
at purchaser 
S2M, expreie

purohaaer'a e

SEND THIS COUPON
BEATTY BROS., Limited, IMS Hill 81-, Fergus.. Ont.

without charge, your illustrated Book No. 22 about
Manure and Feed CarriersI Send for

I GEO. KE
124 KIAC STI

u.

WANT FARM DEPARTMENT NUMBERS?
Our 1914 Specials

8th ANNUAL SERIES

rum SlffiS'Xo.ta." : £«’’ ESbttyLi :issjsssss»*- : M$? ssawïfer14. sa*.
Special Reservation» covering The 8eriee of Eight (8) Mow Being Made.

BETTER SERVICE THAN EVER FOR YOU

FARM AND DAIRY. PETERBORO, ONT.
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AND ALL ABOUT GAS ENGINES

ri^Ti^^Tr— ,r~r3
practio
with"»"'
V" ahi.|..-

Pamper your pocketbook. It’s 
your best friend in time of need. 
And the Ford keeps the pocket- 
book satisfied. Ford lightness and 
Ford strength make Ford economy 
famous the world over. Cut down 
transportation cost. Buy a Ford.
Six hundred dollars is the new price of 
the Ford runabout; the touring 
fifty ; the town car nine hundred—all 
f. 0. b. Ford, Ontario (formerly Walker- 
ville post office), complete with equip- 
ment. Get catalog and particulars from 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, 
Ford, Ontario.

Hog Wisdom
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One thing that cannot be 
looked in the growing of hogs is 
clean water for them to drink.

-slÉÉiÈLc-
MAIL CONTRACT Constipation is very rare in a herd

8BALKD TENDKUH addroased the , f,edlnK hogs that have all the 
Poetmwier Uemtn*!. »„, be received at dean wa,er they will drink.

&EKHr~tr
for four year, eu time, pe, week «toh kind treatment means a

sSLâS i,:he accumula,ion of

formaUon TS ZStt *« ^ZlSUtï ÜTfSSSt
U>atre«t ma, be eeeo and blank tome and *,ve e*tra care.StiBSfiyS £nsr,

H MBBBIOK. P O. Inspector 'rough.

dUknfoctaït°rOU*hly scrubbed wilh a
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O.A.C. NO. 72
SEED OATS

Sowa During Pregnancy
Prof. W. B. Richardi, N.D.A. C.
Assure the pregnant sow an abund

ance of exercise; and fortunately the 
farmer succeed» in complying with 
this requirement better than the 
breeder, who has a tendency to house 
his pure-bred» too much. If you have 
a piggery I do not believe it advisable 
to keep the sow. in it during the win- 
from^l'to*! Un Cle they kave access 
given si une inducement to exercise. A 
good practice is to let the pregnant 
sows run in the barnyard after the 
cattle. Avoid letting the horses run 
in the same yard, if this can be done, 
for they frequently injure pregnant 
sows where they are together.

The best w»y to feed the sow. dur 
ing pregnancy is to scatter some 
derground oats „r barley on the 
ground and let them pick it up. Place 
the gram as far from their sleeping 

“ PwiUe in order to com 
pel them to take some exercise in go 
ing to and from their feed. In addi- 
tion to this feed a slop made from 
m.ddlmg. at least once a day and in 
addition supply them with all the 
water they wish to drink. It is advis
able to heat the slop fed, especially 
during oold weather, to avoid frees!ng

though, »nd to make it more

use n straw covered 
•bed in which to shelter their brood 
aows. This proves very successful. 
We have used one with good results 
at this experiment station. Where 
strew “ so abundant such a shed is 
very easily made It is well, however, 
to use considerable care in order to 

nstruet a frame work which will sup 
rt the straw placed over it. Cases 

nave been known where they have 
caved in from the weight, of the 

pigs have

Just Make This Test
C £°“ eel5ct a rundown horse, cow,
O “*» or hog and try the effect of PratU 

Animal Regulator. It will not cost you a

east’s s^ime condition, you will consider the money well

PRATTS

Ointment (for Msn 
or Beast), 16c.-6ik. 
Pratts Worm 
Powder, 60c.
Fratti Veterinary 
tWroCure,
Prsttsjîlnlnient

Uc-eoi-ii.oo.
PratU Distemper 
«d Fink Bye Cure,
PratU Animal
.B,Toetor’ ,6c to
Pratti Dip and 
Disinfectant, «1 60
P'stU Healing 
Powder,h 16c-60c.

Cure, Mc-91.00.
PratU ^rir Chaaer,

MS
Oollafo, Guelph In the co-opera- 
ivo experiments throughout On

tario It took the lead In yield per
XMLï" ’“b

yards where they

Animal
Regulator

plants of the BlImrlan Variety of 
Oata. which waa grown In a nur- 
•*** P.1-! Its history has been 
Motawhat similar to the OA.C. No. 
« Barley. It an ChU which has 
given very good straw, both in 
length and In strength The yield 
of grain hae been large and the 
iwroentago of hull below the aver

W» offer stock grown from one 
pound given out by O.A.C. three 
years ago. This «took 1» clean 
enough for any farm—no woods.

j&tgfâSsSwl
domestic animals. It is composed of pure medi-

asrftiiis S»gsurrtir£i sac
ment from a reduced amount of feed.

•‘Your Money Back If It Falla.»
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C» beet.

It would pay any Ontario Parmer, 
who Is in a position to produce 
food, clean grain, and who sella 
grain to his neighbor», to select a 
particular suitable spot and pro
duce a crop of these Oats. Their 
worth aud their value will be 
known all over Ontario In the next

■

PRICE WHILE STOCK LASTS
at purchaser's expense. ■/. bushel, 
Si as. express or freight at pur
chaser'» expense. 1 bushel, ll*. 
express or freight at purchaser's 
expense. 6 bushels or over at If.» 
par bushel, express or freight at 
purchaser's expense BAGS FREE.

«
c / PRATT FOOD CO.. 

OF CANADA. LIMITED 
TORONTOstraw over them 

been smothered.Send for 1914 Catalogue r <<fs---------------------------------
Coupon “B 10 "

(Mark X Ik-low)GEO. KEITH & SONS 1 k.d tU«n jour pip,, 
time before but was persuaded to 
change for another farm paper; but I 
have decided to change back again as 
• lifce Farm and Dairy the beet.— 
Geo Wilson A Bona, Ontario Go

g&Zr 8md me your book on:
ich^

Merchants alace IBM I Oowt. Sheep, llogs (lOn.) ....
124 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO ** t*
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Use Coal Oil--12c. For. 10^Hours
from hsvlng cheap, sal* sod dcpesdablc term power. Ms1)

■*ISgr >

sm&m
Make U. Prove It g^„TUrStff J jeAT-iyS

vuis ENGINE CO., 90 Mullett Street, Detroit, Mich.

miiiei
î3aoi

Dairy Conditio.. IMd $• „
(From our B. C. Ctrrretpondrnt) jng an<j slaughtering the dai 
Occurrences in British Columbia Qf British Columbia and paying a very 

this fall have been big with portent insufficient compensation, while t 
for the dairying industry. Never, tj,e same time allowing milk from 
perhaps, has the future been so untested herds in the United States 10 
bright, and certainly never has the bc s0)d without restriction to the 
situation been so unsettled. Grade British Columbia consumer, 
dairy cows have sold this fall at auc- therefore, again repeat 

■ tion for as high as $832. Such auc- aRainst such unjust action.
lions of stock as have been held have -‘While this association welcom-•« 
been largely attended and character- lbe testing of all dairy cattle in the 
ized by sharp bidding, and poor in- province, and fully recognizes the 
deed, has been the grade cow which importance of securing and mam 
d.d not command $70. On top of this, taining a pure supply of milk for the 
by virtue of an act passed by the last consumers, we strongly fltféct to the 
legislative session making testing sacrifice of our herds for *s$ than a 
compulsory, government inspectors tbjrd 0f their value, which sacrifice 
have been systematically testing and can only result in reducing the supply 
condemning tuberculous cows in 0f mnk over which the government 
many sections, the consequence be- has control and increasing the supply 
ing that before the end of the year from the American side over whi<h 
every affected animal in the entire the government up to the present time 
. rovincc will have been destroyed. has exercised no control. Therefore, 

This would be enough to make an the meeting feels that the dairymen 
exact forecast of events problematical, ,0f the province would be justified in 
but still another factor to be reckoned resisting the forcible testing of the 
with exists. The live stock depart- COws urtil these unjust conditions 
ment at Victoria has formulated a are rectified; and that the secretary 
plan by which milk testing stations be instructed to send a copy of this 
will be established immediately in all resolution to the government and all 
sections pasturing within certain nrembers of the association, asking 
limits 400 cows, and ultimately Mr. their hearty cooperation and attend 
H. Rivex, dairy inspector, states, ance at a mass meeting if ne-j 
every cow in the province will be cessary.”
tested as to quality and quantity of The government has made no re
milk production. ply to this resolution, and the test-

making HHOGKKss with HASH jng ijnd slaughter of such animals as 
That the dairying industry in the ..re found tuberculous still 

Coast province is being revolution The mass meeting of protesting 
ized, and in very rapid fashion, is in- dairymen has not yet been held. The 
dicated by the foregoing bald state- Vancouver Sun, a Liberal organ, h.i« 
ment of facts. Not only is the tuber- made the compulsory testing of cattle 
culin test, formerly welcomed only by the subject of an attack, both in its 
progressive dairymen, now compul- news and editorial columns, upon the 
sorv but the butter fat test will also government, its contention being that 
be taken regularly in every herd of the necessity for killing slightly tu- 
cows In other words, not an occa- berculous cows has not yet been prov- 
sional dairy herd, but every herd in ed. If the compensation was larger, 
the province, is going to be scientifi- however, it is safe to say that not 
cally tested. And culling will follow half a dozen dairymen 1 the province 
the testing as a matter of course. would object to the tuberculin test.

The provincial department of agri- Thoughtful dairy farmers realize 
culture is taking the bull by the horns that the complete elimination of tuber- 
in an endeavor to produce conditions culosis from local herds is the very 
in British Columbia superior to those best means of combatting the Ameri- 
in any other sectioq of North America, can competition referred to in ihe 
It has not been content with simple above resolution. So far as length 
enforcement of the testing regulation, of haul and most other conditions 
During the present season it has im- go, the Washington producer is now 
ported from Ontario and auctioned able to compete with British Colum- 
off at special terms to farmers a total bia milk. But how well will he be 
of 600 head of choice dairy cows. The able to compete when the fact is pub- 
animals have been purchased by gov- lished in Vancouver, Victoria, New 
ernment agents, and while not pure Westminster, and the other cities that 
breds, are high grades. Introducing a bottle of local milk cannot po*- 
them with pure bred bulls, the depart- sibly contain germs of bovine tuber- 
ment officials are actively working for culosis—that there is not a tubercu- 
thc betterment of the dairy blood in lous cow in the entire province? 
the province. Raid pok bxtka quality

compensation inadrquatb It should pretty nearly drive Wash-
Naturally some opposition to the ington milk out of the market. I know 

government’s campaign has manifest- of a progressive dairyman near Van- 
ed itself. The principal objection couver who for many months secured 
raiwed has been to the compensation 1.1 cents a quart for his milk, while 
paid for condemned animals, which is others were getting 10. The explain- 
generally considered inadequate. This tion is quite simple. He advertised 
feeling found an outlet at a recent the fact that all his cows were tube»- 
meeting of the Lower Mainland Milk culin tested, that the milk was bottled 
and Cream Shippers' Association, under sanitary conditions, and that the 
The matter was considered of such civic authorities examined it regularly 
importance to the Fraser Valley that and certified it to be pure. The 
a resolution was passed to be placed dairy farmer, like every man on the 
before the authorities. land, must some time realise, as did

“This association," the resolution this rancher, that his product cas-
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If you intend to build or 
remodel your barn this com
ing year, NOW 16 THE 
TIME TO CET POSTED
on the most modern stabling 
for stock, a stable fhat will 
save its ooet in six months, a 
stable that will eut your

ly In two, 
is now a

sta-

chore work square
make what

drudgery a pleasure. A «ta
ble that is sanitary, fireproof, 
convenient, oomfortable for

stock will last for generations will prevent big kneee, abortion 
and dleease. Learn about the seventeen special patent features 
in Superior equipment, found in no other make.
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The Superior Barn Equipment Co.
FERGUS, ONT.
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All herds on Vancouver Island have 

tnct is frf* from tuberculosis. We
V &£■£-AfcJLLST

that the same cannot be said 
ther similar area on the American 
continent. Lulu Island and Delta 
b«ds have been tested, and the in-

fled when his herd is to be examined,
°* SLSf&l JT? .££
tions made to date has been the rela
tively small number of reactions.

TKSTINO I.BADH TO BVriCIRNCY
tuberculin test 

Jlter fat test t*
more efficient. The systematic tests as 
to quantity and quality of milk pro
duced by each individual cow will be 
made at the joint expense of the gov-

=^ê=Ms A mM
” EE'EE jy. ,HON PIPE

cords will be averaged. '•» -> — “..I. rZ .11 msk„.

,ion°,r ,hs “«i”* -- i'V.’ïsr-tSESSSSS. «» wSTtw?th'n*cer(ain area,« jSSSKi uiMX» ’

“ocTr,rs- L“"'.h'wei:'r.*ifrs -'rts-;:» Sr ^ a»ai,fi^aw. a® mv

British Columbia Dairymen Act
im"Tk*î il** the 0P*nion of this meet 
ing that the government be requested 
to discontinue their action in the 
slaughter and quarantine of dairy 
catti», unless full value be paid, until
iïpttrari'
until such time as the government is 
in a position to enforce the same con 
ditmna upon all the producers of

ii T£c cooperates with 
ake dairy herds

low yars brwf eattle. aw * 
•<*ok you have, by adrerUstn* in 
oolnniiM of fhn and Dairy. 
™it1k,u,oe "« nymoido Of 
possible buy* re, and a* a oowt 

F°« for this great esr only n.40 per lnsb.
Seed year advrtiitmont 
to-day for next issue.

F«rm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.
•« y. to •/.

Does All These 
Thingsm

A1 Renfrew Standard gasoline engine

sawing all your wood, cutting your 
fence posts, turning handles, running 
the grindstone and the emery wheel.

mi
It would drive your thresher, grain 

elevator, straw cutter, fanning mill 
and hay press. Some people even use 
I he Renfrew Standard lor running the 
sausage grinder, green-bone cutter, 
st“l**ra,tor' washing machine, while on 
other farms it is used to pump water
KLmdbS* liih,mg |,kM-fur

IThe foregoing resolution was passed 
almort unanimously by 200 British 
Columbia dairymen who met in con 
ference to discuss the tuberculin test 
and the slaughter of condemned »ni 
mais since the foregoing article was 
written to Farm and Dairy by our 
British Columbia correspondent. Dur 
mg the course of the meeting, the 
dairymen made several important oon- 
tentiona Mr. John Oliver, who spoke 
for the dairymen, said that it wa« up 
to the government to prove first that 
bovine tuberculosis was transmissable 
to the human race; second, that the 
tuberculin tost w.„ reliable, and 
third, granting the two foregoing, the 
action being taken was not having the 
desired effect as the government has 
not control over the milk imported in-
wJSJE*" “*

p

We have letters by the score from 
tamers telling us that they wouldn’t 
know how to get along now without a 
Renfrew Standard engine. Thcv ray, 
too, that they are sure there is no 

“
Certainly there is no engine that 

starts so easily; for the Renfrew Stan- 
dard starts without cranking in all 
kinds of weather, hot or cold, fair or
z,
And where else will you find on

tS&jSZzfrsi's
,crecP —does not nerd to be anchored 
down? Where is there another engine 
that has no pipes, fittings, cooling 
pumps or fans to leak, free* or get 
out order? Where another engine 
so simplified, so free from computa
tions, so easy to understand?

The Renfrew Standard is the kind 
of gasoline engine you want and need. 
And if you will tell us the si* of your 
lam and general requirements we will 
give you the value of the knowledge of 
our experts in choosing the si* of 
engine. But be sure and write for our 
free IxioVet and circulars. Do so to

te of Fast Work Cutting 
Ensilage

A dairyman from Langley claimed 
that he had innocently purchased six 
previously condemned cows that had 
not been quarantined by the govern 
ment inspector. The dairymen alao 
claimed that the law whioh allowed 
their animals to be slaughtered with 
little compensation was not legal a» 
it infringed on the duties of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture 
After over two hours of discussion by 
the dairymen on one side and Hon.
I rice Ellison, Minister of Agriculture, 
on the other, the resolution that we 

e quoted was passed.

You are a very busy man. Every minute of your 
time is valuable—is w .rth money to you. For instance, 
the time vou would save by cutting ensilage with a 
Renfrew Standard gasoline engine you could 
advantage on some other task. Yet c 
is only one of the numerous ways 
Standard engine saves precious ti 
busy farmer.

cutting ensilage 
hich a Renfrew 

labor for theme and

Ilf

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd.
The dairy farmer who is endeavor

ing to build up a private trade in but- 
j*r •■•«M use the print exclusively. 
Rolled butter is not in demand nowa

H~* Offica „d Work», QaL
Sura, N.B., SaekM^srak.7/* starts without ini

Colaary, Alta.

?hlmP WAkST1T MONEY by slaughtering your young calves I Veal 
them up-beef them or raise them to replenish your dairy herd, by using

Caldwell’s Cream
Substitute Calf-Meal

MeC.Pw, triPh Whp°*tS' F0"1' L‘*“s> *». »"d other f.mou, Mol.„„
< „ k f ingredients of cur Cll-Mo.l ,s we|| „ our on , ,

canné eVe'y baf' We h*« nothing to conceal. Knowing the competitor?
ZTcSJ -”-*•■ W',h, 'he “f «he »««■»* possessed by
our Cremn SuHl/rure, we lay bare the facts. It will pay you to use it If vour 
Feedman doesn’t .took it, write direct to us. Y

The Caldwell Feed Co., Limited Dundas, Ont

>9*J
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sociatio

“æs.mmAf
After the Provincial Fair came the compete as to who can draw the larg- 

Cumberland County Fair at Pars- rst load. This year 7,300 pounds was 
boro, on the Basin of Minas, the load that was drawn by one pair
This was the second annual fair on a flat stone boat. One year not
there, and the people of town long ago there were 80 pairs of 
and country were justly enthusi- working oxen on exhibition.

over it. The exhibits in all The people here are now building 
three times as great as an up-to-date cream gathered cream- 

last year, and the attendance for the cry, and when they give the same 
two days about equally large. The attention to their cows as they give 
people there all tunned in with a to their working cattle, they will no 
vim. determined to make it a success, doubt make a huge success of it. 
and they did. They haven’t yet got The next on the list was the 
a pavilion, for inside exhibits, but Queen’s County Exhibition away up
three large canvas tents made a good at Caledonia, the terminal of a branch
substitute, and the committee were line of the Halifax and South-West- 
busy discussing ways and means of ern Railway. This was one of the 
getting a pavilion up by another year, smaller exhibitions, but the same cn- 
and no doubt they will succeed. thusiastic spirit prevailed, and the

On the same date the East Hants exhibits were quite on a par with
and Colchester Exhibition was held at Bridgewater, and as at all the rxhi-
Stewiacke. This exhibition is in one bitions in the western end of the
of the best farming districts in the province, there were more working
province, and particularly noticeable oxen than horses, 
were the herds "f dairy cattle. It is * * *
from this district that most of the This was the main week of the ex 
Halifax milk supply comes. hibitions, five being held as follow :

On September 36, 36, and 37, the Yarmouth on the 1st, 3nd and 3rd 
Lunenburg County annual exhibition which is one of the oldest annuals, 
was held at Bridgewater. This county and where there has been a develop- 
is largely populated by people of ^ ment from year to year, until it is 
German descent, and is noted for its now from point of attendance the lar- 
fishing industries, being bordered gest county exhibition in the pro- 
on the south shore with a long coast vince. A strong committee in charge 
line on the Atlantic Ocean, but judg- has kept this annual on the forward 
ing from the agricultural exhibits at march. New buildings are added 
their annual exhibition, one must from time to time; this year a new 
come to the conclusion that there is one that will be used for a demon - 
considerable farming done, and that stration building and the holding of 
the possibilities in this line are great. a short course during the winter 
Their plant is pci haps the finest in months, 
the province, and this year a new 1‘jctou County Exhibition, in the 
building was in course of construe old shiretown of Pictou, an annual 
tion at the end of the horse bam, fair, held from September 89th to 
that is to play a very prominent part October 1st, was marked by a large 
in the educational part of the show attendance and one of the best ex- 
as years go by. hibits of live stock, an extra large

This is a two-storey building, and number of horses, making big classes 
is to be eAiled the demonstration that were so closely matched as to 
building, the lower floor to be a stock make it difficult work for the judges 
judging pavilion, where the points of to decide the winners. Cattle were 
the different classes in competition aj,0 out in larger numbers than 
will be demonstrated to the people by usual.
talks from the judges and discussion. a four county affair
The second storey will be a lecture Then came the Cape Breton Island 

. where practical talks and de- second annual exhibition at Sydney, 
monstrations on the different bran- from September 30th to October 4th, 
ches of farm work will periodically which shows tht greatest development 
take place during the exhibition. It of any. The exhibits came from all 
will also be used during the winter four counties in the island, with spe- 

iths for putting on a short course cial classes for each county, and in 
ewhat similar to what is being all classes of live stock the exhibits 

carried on at the Agricultural Col- certainly were creditable to the is- 
lege. land, and showed to a marked extent

ox BN A prominent FRATi'RB the great possibilities along agricul-
Particularly noticeable at the tural lines in that county, which is 

Bridgewater Exhibition was the ex- known largely as an Iron and Coal 
hibit of working oxen. The ox is County. When the Sydney people 
the beast of burden in this county, take hold of an enterprise it means 
and perhaps nowhere in Canada can ,t mUst go, and this was exemplified 
as fine an exhibit of working cattle f>y their second annual exhibition,
he found in one place as here. Great with an attendance of well over
large 1,400 to 1,600 pound steers, fat 80,000.
and gromed as slick as any horse Guysboro, on the 3rd and 4th, was 
would be, their horns nicely polish- another of the smaller shows, but 
ed with shining brass tips, the "head the exhibits were good in nearly all 
yoke” accurately made and nicely classes. The weather man, however, 
painted, fitting securely behind their doesn’t seem to favor the Guysboro 
horns by means of straps around the people, for now for three consecutive 
horns, were a source of pride to the VPars j, has rained on both days,
exhibitors. It is claimed that when which, of course, had a marked effect
the "head yoke” is properly fitted m the attendance.
(which only an expert in the work The annual fruit show of Kings, 
can do) that they are much easier osi Hants and Annapolis Counties, or 
the animal and that they can d:

Experiment on Beans 
Conducted by V. G. Hector, Erindale, Ont.
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year has witnessed a remarkable increase in 
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In the true

rd
crease proves that the Canadian farmer realizes the value 
of POTASH in the production of his crops. Whether a 
farmer mixes his own fertilizer or uses a ready-mixed 
brand he should always ensure that his mixture will con-

phoric Acid, and also because

high POTASH content .because most crops remove 
POTASH from the soil than Nitrogen and Phos-

Potash Increases Quantity 
Potash Improves Quality 

Potash Promotes Maturity
auortldn

import!
POTASH can be purchased in the highly concentrated 

forms of

MURIATE OF POTASH and SULPHATE OF POTASH
from the leading fertilizer dealers and seedsmen.

Write us for copies of our FREE, educative bulletins, 
which include

“ Artifit ial Fertiliser ; Their Nature and Use."
“ Principal Potash Crops in Canada."
“ Fertilising Orchard and Garden."
“ Farmer's Companion."

German Potash Syndicate
1102-1106 Temple Bldg., TOBONTO, ONT.

{Uonrludnl on pogt SB)



Turn Waste Land Into Profit
H
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You are !osing money every day by allowing 1 stumps and boulders to occupy the richest 
and most productive parts of your farm. Why not 
remove them with C.X.L. STUMPING POWDER ? 
The cheapest and quickest method known for clear
ing land. Write to-day for our Free Booklet. Write 
us about arranging Demonstrations.

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES LIMITED

MONTREAL, Que. VICTORIA, B. C.
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WHAT IS THE TRUE TYPE OF THE AYRSHIRE COWT
O. D. Mode, Preicott Co., Ont.

T If K10 bîen„m Ï' pau • the',' these, ch»actcrUtici, and if we breed

„Lrrwi"S-ti SJsyaarsi s
; tx-rivvs tæ sketes h“h —8 - -breeds of live stock, each breeder has ____

A h-‘ Gn.d..on.

' ere^two'differêm'âBd^diitinc^'typee* *î°d'{£,*l
Sh°7ard 0r fashionable little emery wheel they hS for sharp 

beP iha.d thH !,rod“cmS type- h may ening tools. I coveted it. On en-

ÀÏSSI EF
the showyard and the top went a little shaft, on one end of 

• which the stone was fastened. The
Of our breeders and a other end had a pulley wheel about 
r judges have laid too two inches in diameter for a two inch 

anre on neatness and at- belt, and flanged at both edges to 
in doing so they have keep the belt from jumping off. The

embracing both 
producing cow.

number

tractiveness.
import

Dos* Western Air Make Heifers Grow Larger? . AIMÏ I thrive oe herd work—Just “est « ep"—end If

_ EH£Ev-™,F-Ft’ tmasr-æ fWaSSS 1lESÜS.^
rt-K = ME

ErirF'tF'M ^ISMS"b°„‘, mld?dof,acS: nsæsi

a matter of fashion in breeding. borundum. This material will cut a SSs’w.m?0* BdcIo“ 10c 'n coin and mention
what or thk tONMQDgwaaaP tool to a fair edge, but will not burn 

At the same time, is it not a factor it if rightly used. At the foundry 
o' great importance to our favorite they called the metal part an “arbor.” 
breed? What will be the outcome if Some machinist, when he sees this 
this erase for attractiveness con- letter, will make somi 
tinues to increase ? Prof. Barton tells advertise them in Fa 
us that the breed, like all other breeds, Who knows? 
has its defects. No matter how high

our breeders to overcome them. got a really strong box about two feet 
eding and selection will long and a foot wide and deep. At 
defect, and as breeders one end of the outside of the box, I 

vorite breed just bolted on my arbor, the shaft cross- 
our wise of the box. Then I stretched the 

driving belt over the flywheel of my 
. - careful study of gasoline engine that is in the barn,

l l“jPorUnt question, I find that and put the box in proper position 
about 80 per cent, of both males and to belt up the emery wheel to the en- 
females are under site and do not gine. Then I nailed cleats to the floor 
come up to our standard regarding on three sides of the box, so as to 
sue. This is a serious matter, and hold the box just in place. Next, I 
one which every zealous breeder must start the engine, sit on the reserved 
face. Three causes I find which have end of box, and grind away, as for in- 
caused these results : stance this afternoon to sharpen the

WHT (JNDBRSIZRD 1001 CUttCT kniveS.
1st. Undersized by being 

in order to develop neatness.
2nd. Undersized by using 

sized sires.
3rd. Undersiz
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IfTïïiîi
Careful bre 

overcome 
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ideal.

Havinjr

M*J
Many de . 

’"ii! standard of
[•)

?li£fL,î.e|S!lt prePaid> I» the price of the DILLON 
LITTER CARRIER. Our Track, Hangers, 
Brackets, etc., at correspondingly low price. 
°n* “«i One Grade of Material, (the very best) 
and One Price.

X
You should have seen the gap: 

those knives , it would have been an 
all day job for two men on the old- 
fashioned grindstone. And 16 min

ted by breeding our Ve* put ‘he® in shape like new on 
heifers before they mature. ,he carborundum wheel. When I was

The R. of P., test is showing us throu*h 1 Picked up the box and 
more clearly every day that we can- •,0*'ed 11 w,th arhor still mounted on 
not get heavy producers in small un- it’ In a corncr- 1 will leave the cleats 
dersized cows. The dairy cow of any °.n ,hc floor to be handy 
breed is only a machine of great ,ime- 
capacity to handle a large amount of 
feed ard great constitution to with
stand the strain and having 
herself the ability to turn thi 
into milk and fat.

In the true Ayrshire cow we have all

s inunderfed ,1*"Ploï ' ddl,'T“" >>“* «U direct to the t.rm.r. 
Order Now. Prompt delivery.

g under-

«nu*.:,'" zz-zzxtï: °*hawa - - - —-*■

The Canadian - Australian Royal 
Mail steamer Niagara, which arrived 
'“Vancouver, B.C., on November 
12th, had a cargo of 18,000 boxes of 
New Zealand and Australian butter.

y
130 Mill Street, OSHAWA, Out.
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Wider Markets for Pure Bred • • D JL-
Cattle QwVVvV- VaA/T

{Continued from page 4) IT” . .
ing 01 pure bred stock or to grade up a -Vx/VV^A^^
their herds of common cows with the AçJVsJL vzvz 
very best pure bred dairy sires avail- a/1~ F
able for that purpose. Q

The agricultural paper, through its A
editorial news and advertising col IX vs fLa^YV-
umns, has been and is now a very V
potent factor in spreading knowledge (/ * •
regarding the economic value of pure ^ Ta/vA''A
bred stock. Dairy papers and books « . >
are becoming more and more influ Q ^ V
ential and farmers are fast losing - » 0 t a I I
their old contempt for book-farming S. V » «
The great drawback with this, as with /  ̂ .\l
nearly all means of agricultural cdu- .. (L,
cation, is that it reaches the good * . Q
farmers rather than the poor ones. • ^ . q yw gAÜXA-X.

THK BREED SOCIETIES ’ | "VA '
The dairy cattle breeders’ associa- V® 1 

lions have a large field for popular»- . Ot CT“‘
ing their favorites through the press UWaA'H ô-f- I
by means of contributed articles, ad- • U (I . JLLu
vertising, news items, and supplying q I ^ 1
literature to inquirers reached in this K-
way. Pamphlets may be provided also VL (jLAA/
for distribution by the secretaries of fp . « aA-^VX' 
breeders' clubs, the local offices of \ rW

rovincial departments of agricul- ' • 0 jlj-VA'^ AT 
ture, also at exhibitions and other %>*“*-'*■'* .
public gatherings. Encouragement of « «6 «
fairs and dairy tests by means of I) •TiwfjUM
money grants is, of course, an old \) Yiy^A-tX ,}
and efficient way of acquainting the 1 V
public with the superior qualities of ---------------------
pure bred stock.

Tho Holstein-Friesian Association 
has even offered prizes at foreign 
shows in order to promote a growing 
trade with our cousins in South 
Africa, New Zealand, the West Indies,

: other countries. This gives the 
breeder a second string to his bow, 
and so enables him to conduct his 

ations with greater assurance of 
a ready market. Breeders will not 
make the best progress along the 
line of maintaining first class sires 
and dams unless they sec a fairly 
sure market within their reach. While 
therefore the sale of good stork to go 
abroad does not directly benefit Cana
dian dairymen, it helps indirectly by 
encouraging breeders to produce more 
and better cattle.

I

MILAN'S TMFPIH SUIDE
- **3 l r. nrh or Engll.H

JTsrs: jjgjagj§J5Wm.’iNtrvi EagasfcS

.-KêSsïSH üs»tr
r ere llir Ui|trH 1b uur line in Csnrda. Wrii.lo-dsy ukiq. ^

ao~ JOHN HALLAM. UWIB TORONTO

Hei

What Every 
Dairyman Needs

Thin in Burkeyje 
O'Klelly, Ennian 
nifloent oow ha* 
ance lest, and
92 11*., and for 
77 lb*. of milk a 
thie greet cow ilA 011» to hold the oow’» tail while 

milking. Handy and eany to aw 
Bavee the milkers many a nasty blow 
In the few from U« oow» tall whil. 
milking. Sent poet paid to any ad 
drew, with full Inatruetlona aa to bo» 
to uee them, upon reeelpl of 60o duty

R. A. CHAMBERLIN
Il BAYSWATER AVE., OTTAWA, ONT.
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THE INDIVIDUAL BEBBDEK MAY H» .V 
Each individual herd of well-bred, 

well fed and profitable cows becomes 
an illustration centre from which 
radiates the best sort of advertising 
in a volume that no man can measure. 
In these days seeing is believing. 
An actual demonstration of economic 
value is far ahead of glittering talk.
It is, therefore, wise for breeders to 
keep private records ef every day’s 
production of their cows, as well as 
to take advantage as far as possible 
of all the facilities provided for mak
ing official and semi-official tests. 
Dairy tests at the winter fairs and 
other exhibitions are equally potent 
factors in proving to the general 
dairyman the benefit he may derive 
from the use of pure bred sires.

Only a few of our breeders have yet 
realized the power of printer’s ink as 
a factor in selling stock. Plenty of 
advertising, if skilfully done, will sel
dom fail to find a market at profit
able prices if a man has the right 
goods to sell. Salesmanship, as point
ed out by Mr. Nixon in Farm and 
Eairy a few weeks ago, is possibly 
the weakest point in connection with 
the business of our stockmen. Breed
ers of Ayrshircs will readily select 

of their number, breeders of Jer- 
one, and breeders of Holstein# 

one, who seems to have a positive 
genius for selling cattle in large 
numbers. Salesmanship is certainly 

h cultivating.

Do you know of the many ad- 
rsnlagee that New Ontario, 
with 11» Million» of Peril I» 
these rich agricultural lande. 
Aoree. offer» to the » roe pec tire 
ee tiler 7 Do you know that 
obtainable tree and at a nomin 
al ooet are already producing 
grain and vegetables eecond to 
none in the world?

B-

For literature descriptive of 
this great territory, end for In 
formation as to terme, home
a lead regulation*, eettler# rates,
ete. writ# to
H. A- MACDONELL.

Director of Colonization,
Parliament Bulldlnle,

Toronto. Ontario U

BTiwt1*li toe inony ctomi whh n-'- ».
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• of thousand* of cases. •" given a ,-c 
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rtifii
Blckerdike, Alta., Jan. », 1913.

kBKS ëCmTE
right lines The aim is to aid sec- Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY 
lions where pure bred sires are lack
ing and to encourage new commum-

an art wort

WESTERN DEI
Trainload after

COVERNMENT AS

Enoekurg Falls, Vermont, UAA. 71

Free! Free! Free! Free!
To Farmers

and

Farmers’ Sons 

SHORT WINTER COURSES
AT THE

Ontario
Agricultural College

Guelph
(Thu only expense to you is board 
at reasonable rates while in 
Guelph and reduced railway lure)

STOCK AND SEED JUDGING
January 13th to January 24th, 1914.

Sheep, Cattle and Swine; Slaughter 
on Breeding, Feeding, etc. Judging 

of other farm crops ; selection, germina-

Judging Horses,
Tests ; Lectures 
grains and seeds 
tion, purity, etc.

FRUIT GROWING
January 27th to February 7th, 1914.

Varieties; nursery stock; spraying; fertilizers; pruning, 
marketing, etc.

POULTRY RAISING
January 13th to February 7th.

Poultry houses; breeding and mating; judging 
ing ; winter eggs ; fattening ; dressing ; marketin

DAIRYING

; feed- 
g, etc.

Three months course in factory and farm dairying
January 2nd to March 20th, 1914.

making. Courses ofSummer course in butter and cheese 
one week for Cow Te

BEE-KEEPING
January .13th to January 24th, 1914.
management ; swarming ; queen rearing ; di

rt treatment ; quality of honey ; marketing, etc.
Short Couru Calendar, 
on rtquttl.

Care and 
senses an

For full parlimlan writ# for our 
which will ht mailed

G. C. CREELMAN
President

!
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We paq highest Prices For
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^ Ontario Wind Engine 4 Pump Co.. Ltd.
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anothei waj of affording an t gcellent J
illustration to the country at large wj|| ,
This, of course, is a slow process and dairy 

/ one not giving immediate results. iv " 
v* With the further growth of the . 

testing system, 1 believe that we si 
see some sort of official 
given to records made by grade cows.
Semi-official authentication of the

r

ids

ffrade cow*. If I am correct, this 
mean that the demand for good 
• bulls is bound to increase rapid- 

and that prices for bulls will be 
f°w much better in the 
hal; have ever been in t

The Breeder’s Ideal

iz&m

*LIN ^future than they

©to Beliabto1 yearly records of good grades would (Continued from page 3)

SSîSSS .wjSSfEaSsjujj LIVINGSTON’S

Pure Linseed Oil Cake Meal
N T. SO Years the Best by Test

■% A Food To Make Cattle Fat
ft*

3T ro/ves THE SYSTEM
I

v‘

i»* ; r 3^ Makes More Butter Fat
Try Our Nutted Meal for Sheep 

Send for Samples and Prices

For Sale By
AU Good Feed Store» and Dealer»

The Dominion Linseed Oil Co..
BADEN TORONTO

<c(DALI’S
vli Cure

Go<hI Enongh far Plrel Place at ike Canadian Nntinnml Eahibitinn

I'hoio by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

--bnlw -nP- viL0f u 7r,am has bought or borrowed. Form 
i «g number ..no breed, had pro- your ideals and stick to them, and 

H.ed *. , ° ye?r undrr official super- you will reap success.
' -mu the specified amounts of milk

•men, vet. n-
ins and faim-SjBB
I Spavin Curl 
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@4THIRTIETH ANNUAL

Ontario Provincial Winter Fair
GUELPH, Dec. 9th to 12th, 1913

The Greatest Educational Fair in Canada DON’T DECIDE
On Your Sleigh

si'satrfc'S.’Ssfifis
G1DLBY C/1HBIAGE CO.

Salrs Itrfit. O
PENETANG,

Horses, Beel Cattle, Dairy Cattle, Sheep,
Swine, Poultry, Seeds. Educational Ex- 

Practical Lectures by Experts.

Single Fare on all Railways
R. W. WADE, Secretsry

PâHianMl Beildiigi, TereateWN. McNEIL. Presideel
Loados, Ost.

tl

«

“Griselda”
I Owned by GEO.
I WINTER, Rockburn, 
fl Quebec, and sold re-
II cently to R. R. Hum- 
J phrey, Chateaguay, 
j N. Y., for *?ooo.oo.

. Official yearly record 
I 22,880.7 lbs. milk and 
I gave birth to her calf

Éj 7 weeks after test 
I closed, weighing 92 
I lbs. Fed during entire 
I test 6 lbs. Caldwell's 
I Molasses Meal daily.

1
S

J

-

PAL AT ABILITY”It

recognize it as an essential elemen* of all worth-while feeds.

J£*SEK =t.W - « »T., ïMaÜÜ -
condition and value. Caldwell’s 

Molasses MealJWEl

,h„ m,,„ P,I,table IcM on the market, not because we say M, but 
because0**has demonstrated itself a, such. We also «u.r.nte. It, In.

gradients :
84% pure cane molasses, and

16 edible moss, famous for
its therapeutic qualities

know that that combination cannot be

and keeps them in prime condition—it puts 
fattener of steers, sheep, lambs, and hogs

aï

ürs a .TStfs
all animals like It.

The consistent use of Caldwell's M0I1 
cereals more palatable and digestible it
know if your dealer should be out of it.

THE CALDWELL FEED CO., LIMITED, DUNDAS, ONT.
MoLssc Meal. Dairy Meal. .536. Call Meal, Poultry Meals
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Th«' Feeders Oomer is tor the use » 
f 0 subscribers Any interested » 
ire lu lied to uak questions, or *

‘ items of interest. All ques -> v
will receive prompt Attention ♦ T

:
v * Ti

a CowWhen Feed!
By W. J 

rays keep the cow 
ration with avidity, 

raya place the food before .her in 
ipetieing manner, 
aye keep her manger sweet and

ounce of grain.

ing
biliel

taking her

A gd°th
ing growt 

Never 1 
chill wind 
minutes 0 
jure him 
as many r 

The pro 
hoofa pro: 
well-formei

lways weigh every 
;s and silage you f- 
w exactly wha* 
ays make a note 
feed which you

tyou may 
you are doing and 
• of the weights of 
1 will find helpfulSEnu yourseif with 

uality. for surely you will find 
•ery cow in the herd has an in 

uality uliarlj her own and 
individuality may change front 
11 » yeai according to condition 

environm
ket make * 
ly matcher 
eonformati 

If there 
horse stnl: 
thrush and

from the r 
any horse'1 
directly jn 
point is t< 
the ceiling.

To keep 
assimilative 
order, ligh 
through the

ays consider that portability is 
portant point in wo select ion 01 
feeds and always remember that 
ly is very desirable in the make-

Warm Water for Cows
made at the Missouri 

that drinking water is 
rtiom to the milk yield, 

hat is, a cow giving six gallons of 
ilk a day, needs about twice as 
uch water as a cow giving three gai
ns h day. If the. water is too cold 

h« comfortable if drunk in large 
lantities, the cow will not drink 
loiurh and as a result will drop con-

Experiments 

eded in propo

The Ti
Com 

Unless fr 
otherwise iiWhen Missouri Chief Josephine was 

iving about 100 pounds of milk each . 
»y she drank daily about 31 gallons 

water. Imagine how she would 
vc suffered if that had been ice 

ater. It was warmed, however, and 
ephine did not chill after drink-

good tank heater, or some other 
e should be used this wint 
i the water fo

Silage for Steers

sidei
less apt to n 
perienced r 
true with ch 
liberties whi 
more or les* 

Nothing n 
ticnce and 
trarv, every 
will require 1 
and kindnes! 
wonderful rr 
plished, and 
tions passed 
word or blou 
disaster. Oi

on occasion , 
There is 1 

ever, betweer 
command wh.

winter to 
. It willr the cows

sboeMiaa
Silage is a quick finishing roughage 

1 that it produces large daily gaina 
nd produce* a gloaay coat and a «oft, 
liable akin Moreover, it can be 
aed to advantage at time* for carry 
ag cattle for a longer time « as to 
iaaa over a period of depression in the 
---ket, or to carry the cattle along in 

ifty condition ao they can be finish 
at a later period.

it. and a ha 
blow, and a 
riate the dil 
mediate andFor many years the belief waa gen 

al that cattle which received allege 
1 a major portion of the roughage 
uld have to be kept in warm barn» 

and not be exposed to the cold. While 
they do need protection 
winds and raina and need 
to lie down, it 
etrated that 
unnecessary out 
make both larg 
when fed in the 
confined in bar

from the cold 
»d a dry place 
clearly demon 

are not only 
ned cattle 
a per gains 
than when

warm bams ar 
but that fatte 
arger and chei

open sheds
1 barns. Stocker or thin 

cattle receiving silage will of course 
need more protection than animal* 
which arc being fattened.

The theory that silage fed cattle 
shrink verv heavily inj£}PPlag to 
market is erroneous While the ac
tual shrinkage during transit is some
time* greater, the fill taken at market 
ia usually good, and if good judgment 
is used in preparing them for ahip
ctïÆrrs
„„ drv feeds. For 36 hour, previous

the ration.

The Be
"kirub elm are 1 
•rom ata liions au 
*ae Invented. T
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In the Horse Worldr î

Bruiwd, Swollen Knee, Bog Spavin, 
Thoroughpm, WindpuH, Bowed 
Tendon, Capped Hock, Shoe Boil 

Curb, Splint, etc,
Ar« Promptly and Permanently Beduced with

; \ rIv ir t i
IN

Timely Suggestions
lor

Horse Owners

Absorbiney in Horsey Notes

S5vsrî3?î#sëaFBsrsS
jure him more than a hard drive of
aa many miles ---------

The proper trimming of the eolt’s Ensilage for Horses
hoofs promotes tho development of Can I with ..r .
jKM ÈÏ6 X to mar

conformation ami gait othe^ •" Can"da ««ough of
If there were more cement floors in horses Oeriedn" H™^” to fw>d tbo

from the rear. It is enough to ruin fo? |£jL Th ? as a feed
any horse s eyes to hare a window has cTn^tJi Penn8T,vnni" Station 
directly in front of him Another 1 «’"duete,! one very complete teat 
point is to have the windowa near this station a group of horaea for 
the ceil,ng. market were fed. one third of which

To keep the horse’s digestive and 7®r® ^ s,l*Ke in quantities sufficient 
assimilative organa in good running to "place one-half of the hay nor 
order light work is necessary all ma,,-T ««d- This resulted in a" small- 
through the winter Çr consumption of grain, lea* exnon.

ive grama and » finish equal to that

The Training of » Horse SïïS,wl%J? & «
Continued from pave >; the silage lot six" of® Jlv'u '.n

Unless frightened, or made to do feed with n relish. f The^vetth^Hd 
otherwise in handling, most horses not take kindlv to it £eh hnrîï

liberties which would be fraught with made tf /wentT JTundT Z* Sprîîlgbr OOfepn8Drook Stock Farm
Hence and harshness ; on the ron-
tr*fy. every impatient and harsh act "° 1X1,1 *eevLTe Nf>T*D

*”de.rfuI "«Its have been accom from 1.043.3 pound.'tZ 1
finni^u and.many dangerous posi- Pmtnda. N„ evil results of am wrt

rày&KissïSlîÆH-'HB
Es-saicE h:~

the antiseptic liniment

Ipful
with

ITKAD1 MASK KKi. U. 8. PAT. OVP.I

ESEÊBSHg5j?a5
ST ^i-uiîte'1 a„TZ

,:E

ity is

X.

Antiseptic and Germicide
S,ihS,5^inXûw,toTii1Êtilh,ffïr! T-k” » 'h- mo,,

..-te esEtiSSSRS
snasrv-jr-

«ion A boni,'n!!f'ABSORBINE "dfluted a." requfired at an aPPÜca-

üHisPiSE.... "‘riarTSSB^'-
reipiofprice8 MMufatiuredOTirb”"1 ChargCS paid’

yield.

e gal- 
cold 

large 
drink

allons ^ 

;n ice

dr ink-

It'wiU

\ar

strengthen any 

Upon rec

W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F./l^, MONTREAL, CAN.
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1 silage 
tughage
” While 

the cold

demon 
lot only

or thin

animals

udgment 
for ship
, greeter 
been fed 
previous 

id stover
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I saving because of its 
feeding on the average

SIR KORNDYKE BOON
P-"ii)!.y1tiirlr""hVrôrtd'« jll' ir0*1!" *° Hm« Oi th.

-hyKniroNTYA^Nnï? V,* h „
from One to Twelve months old vi,,. A / bulls ,0 offer 
Ihr ahnvr bull, hul will „ff,, Krand J5]1".”' j“y a <?>18h"T of 
Kim. Tho only w.y to rot Tl "™ bred cow, calf 
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farm is so slight, it is doubtful wheth Safe Road for Holstein Breeders
or or not it* general use should be ad- (Continued from page 7)

Krenter usefulness than where horses . r(j ag a gjjt ^
are at work. More study and mres- We wan, to 8tick more closely to 
tigation of its effect upon horses will ^ d old Holland type, be more 
result in approved methods free from carcfu, with lhe selection of our ser- 
dnnger being devised. vjce bulls, study the weak points in

our females, and select bulls strong in 
those points. Set up some standard

,or •"*

kidney’troub" with,ml ■nti.fnctory With a well-defined iyelem -killnlly

r'“L zssv&st .vs rpr'-f
*° *• — -kidw sasJsars.’tiA.'K
Sri-a isfiscsz
sheath cleaned occasionally. Work 
horses on the farm should have their 
sheaths washed with warm water and 
Castile aoap at least twice a year.
Road horses should be cleaned oftener 
Do the washing very gently. It will 
not take long, and 1 know it pays to 
give the horses this little attention.

The IdeeTRetion
By A. It. Nyttrom

It is not possible to give a ration 
that will suit all conditions and all 
kinds of cows. In general, however, 
it may he said that the first requisite 
of an ideal ration for a good dairv 
row is to feed all the roughage 
(soiling crop, hay. silage, roots, etc., 
etc.) she will eat up clean, and one
pound of concentrates (bran, chop, A Result of Grading
all kinds of grain, soy bean meal, Thl- <jow owned by 0 0. Bennett. Ontario
etc.) for each three to four pounds COj 0nt . baa produced 61 lhe. milk daily

regularly without going off feed. The per conformation, it would be better to » 
sescond requisite in an ideal ration take a plainer pedigree and have a
is that it should be nutritious The good individual. One of the greatest
ration should be sufficiently bulky on es8entjals, however, is good breeding, 
the one hand to fully distend the afid wben we get the right combina- 
stomach and other digestive organs, tj0I|( Wfl hardly know when we pay too 

at the same time there should be much for a good service bull Five 
enough digestible material to fully hundred dollars’ difference is a mere 
meet the requirements of the animal. trjfle ;n the choosing of a herd bull. 
Practical experience has shown that Grealer care mu8l be taken in the 
a proper balance is reached when sh of the udders. We find some 
about two-thirds of the total dry mat- handsome cows with very badly
ter of the ration is in Be form o( sh/ d udd„s. Thi. spoils the look 
roughage and one-third in the form of gny CQW When choosing a bull, 
of concentrates. this is a strong point to consider—

„ VALUK or pai.atahimtv see that the dam has a well-balanced
In addition to this an ideal ration We are reproducing the

should be palatable so that an am- rpstors thr0ugh the tire. and 
ma will eat it with a »**»*• feels are sure to follow the 0
little is known concerning the effect hoi.btmns for bbkk production

as âs-j-iï-a

Wfi, cor,t.lnlr,|, . hiïh |>trcyiil»«y "I ,lisp„„,d of ,0I beti. With lhe rhinv 

«d tari» regtlUtiont, .ht opportun,,.
, much brtt.r tone »heo toch (ad which « h„

re used. heard so much of late, has absoluteh
IK importance _ nothing in it. so far as cow value

a srx, as Aï- ss K
not so _ it s8 equal claims, and there are extrem- -stSiï&Sid 

SHE-iS* -a £53mS5“ J 
'ü« fj- -y sg sar jsrzs \sats sxsx. 
ksaj.urs.'îssiîTS: üts
SoT-hkh morn SrS'rchn'ÏÏ -or *• -gh, kind ol H.l.t.lo,

F- I
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We want a man in every locality in 
eastern Canada to sell our two line of 
Household Necessities, Medicines, Ex
tracts, Spices, Stock Remedies, Poultry

A Much Overlooked Point
R. J. SiUiFREE TO SYRUP 

MAKERS
Supplies, etc., — direct to farmers.
Every one a household necessity, sold 
on Rawleighs* Pay -After- You- Are- 
Satisfied Plan.

YOU CAN Wr te tor our illustrated book
let i lvlne all the Information 
urief 1 1 and uooeeearr to Syrup 
lUk-iu It telle von how to pet 
morj dollars out of vour maple

Eight good reaaone wh* fou 
should use a " Champion ” 
Kvaporator—

MAKS
mV,n'i 1 éU

over and mK4lH/ above an 
expenses. 11 you CBn
furnish team, write at once for our 
matchless offer.

NO DUTY TO PAY. Good freight 
service. Practically no competition. We 
•re in* only Corneas» who owe •"« oooroi
tttrok, I" Cm» MiWMlPlMlWi™- 
6.0 mono, IM " mo Wen Nowttineiw

v-ic

I
I-Corrugated bottom doubling 

the heating surface.
I—Freedom from sagging In the 

middle or elsewhere.
j—Small Interchangeable pane.
«-Less trouble with lime and 

other deposits.
$—Wearing the Evaporator uni-

i—Oreat convent 
or handling-

7—Finishing the syrup without 
reheating.

S—Better syrup: therefore better

EVERY RAWLEIGH SALESMAN is 
backed by the service of one of the
oldest Buying M*nu**ctunng and Dretnooting OtgOnuatlona 
in Nortn Amw.ce. E»l»Bu.ned IS Cacrtai end Sun
prut rww sa,OOO.OOa fi.lww.em, Duns erodtveeit. or 
W.» non. m Winnipoe Wme uxiw for Ml owtieuW..

cnee In cleaning

the w T. Rawleigh Medical Company
m GUNNELL ST. WINNIPEG. MANITOBA^

7

The firimm Mfg. Co.
58 Wellto|tee SI., MONTREAL, Que.

”________________„
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r
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%
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I
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ilEiSllïrâ™™SSStfRS 3 i-i-sxenr-Jrst-ta.
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liiwi

The celebrated 
Oshawa" Shinj 

on the Farm B 
Canada. You 
everywhere and 
*re giving servi 
faction too.
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QjOROKl O^S' The modern farmer is a model farmer that’s why
he uses PEDLAR’S PERFECT PRODUCTS, made

ot sheet metal, in his house, his barn, his silo, his 
the corrugated culvert under his road.

ilfully 
i still

in
z, garage, even51

Our twenty-one years of keeping everlastingly at it, has brought 
success. Your interests are safe in our hands, WE KNOW 
the sheet metal business.

\

letter to ^ 

bar

ambina- 

I Five

■y badly 
the look

hjSS
m

6r

ï»: Ïa^bull,

0?: m(Jow that

^rejudici 
removed, 
es along 
Holstein^

ot up to 
irofitabh

portunit'

ibeolutely 
value i*

lotli hav-
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ft1 J

E t
/*”

‘v‘ 1»^ " A»'*.™"

=r
extieon- The celebrated “George" and 
r til? "Oahawa" Shingles, are used 
come'u'p m the Farm Buildings of 
ihr Ho1 Canada. You'll see them 

everywhere and find that they 
ere giving service and satis-

PEDLAR'S Perfect Roofing, 
Trough, Pipe, Ventilators and 
Ornamental work is Standard. 
Made in endless variety and 
carried in stock at Oshawa 
Montreal, Toronto. London 
(Ont ), Ottawa and Winnipeg. 
Address the nearest office,

improv' 
h Canad i

for fictions line

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITEDrab

OSHAWA, ONT.»

i..
1
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Bufemales Altogether, we have 3.000.- laid speculators who now make for- 
000 milk row-; .ha. is .he proportion lune, b, appropr.auug ,0 .hemselve. 
of nun* breds to grades is in the the enormous land values m our 

,.P . nnp m sixlv we are safe in towns and cities that the community

to the extent'Of keeping a few effect in checking rural depopulation.

7
FARM AND DAIRY The Breeder Gordon 

Right 
preachm 
the sma 

V ing, whe 
or year!)

consider 
.■Hu ially

years old 
buying ft 
calved gi

time we -, 
very mucl 
up by m: 
and 566 j 
best days 
have sinci 
goes to p:

During 
ing Holst, 
ters such

he has be 
1 calf ■

but he will

-y HE successful breeder must 
* céption oMhe type he wishes

to the characteristics <•! the uni

&*tWSSVffl5

svsse
w1ife must* be a close observer end 
a cnrct.il student of cause and
;lïïu,^.î.u«"^»î-".y
^^"r:,v.r=r.p;
Into the spirit of the Mams with an

srr^ur.^s™,ir.r.i..‘Kand pleasure rntln-r than of labor. 
—<1. A. Illume. Michigan.

Rural Home

Published by ten Rural Publiehuw Oom- 
pa ay. Limited.

Ontano. and Bedford
Sei^HoSteln Oottle‘Brooders1 Amoolatlon j„ tbe light of these significant 

=’“1. - .,ueeLr-iKtirlsr ?■ b„„„v i, ,hm,«... »» ^
eubecrib* rs. who then «o.itlnue to ryelee y be morc correct to Say that the chap.
2^eBU-uv?iLSStisrv & *m,nd.. iu„ «,«!«,. »>  ...«r**' b“k*,,d, ”c.;p d.”‘
tinned for more than one Jwr after date . .1(1vue “Our Folks” to go had had little chance to see dairy«vtss's-.AKrMSssr,m Xw ^ puto bJ =«,... >.
^•sain'atr'sas.s km .»• *«“«■* ”fZ\ °ILetter. Postage stamps aooepted for high-class stock, and for many of us Folks and take *
Sf .‘LuffîrmfiS; I- maÜfK ,hc improvement ... .he grade herd „ r.p.iou to Farm Irod D.'T.
5SS.C „.,h /pure bred dairy sire is ihe read carefully all the articles and he
uAS'MmSL tro.MK«rSir.d advisable course. But none of us srud.ed the illustra,tons. He came
Old and new addressee must be given j he deterred from experimenting to know what fine things pure br
rE.Ag»5Eg*13a,i.'ggi. SuK with pure bred cattle because ,1 tears cattle were daing for map, ,f Our ^ m,y directly controvert, to 
prMsding the following week. Issue . futurp 0f the trade That is Folks.” The articles started him comfort. and generally to «joy

assured. The ii.u..,a,rou. en.hled
Chicago Offlce—People * Owe Building -------- him to formulate his ideals. tie
New York OBce-jW 6th Avenue.

WHAT READING DID FOR HIM
We were talking about illustrationsanyone with justice

bred cattle with one of “Our Folks” just the 
It othei day. He was an inspiring young 

He had been born and reared

but
the

That man who is content to liv<
INVITE FARMERS to urito us vu THE VALUE OF BARE ROCK acted. comfortably in bis modest home to

*ny agricultural topic We sre “lwa7* Farmers sometimes are at a loss, He now has a few pure bred cattle make the most of his herd and farm 
’‘"V.c’rn.TlSS.ÏÏîSr ,h, ,h„ doing wri, to, him lu tse. a„d de,=„ himself to the cultivation

The paid aubscrlptioof to Farm and . , ,ups ;s undpr consideration, two of his four cows are giving more Gf his mental and social being, is.
aavamr;tewS!»'to know h.™ ,h, ...lue .., Und ™ he milk than did hi, whole original herd .. believe, a truly ...ccessfu farmer
paper sent subtorlbsr. who are but .114m. .... Th problem is not as of ton milch cows. 1 have Farm His is true success. It will bring
l;.„° rîS'to -to?.; „i. may Lem I. i, de... ,„d Dai.,, especially Farm and Duiry „ him what great ma.er.ul successnon* are accepted at lew than the full ^ ,wo ways. Tirst, by its illustrations, to thank for getting me seldom brings—satisfaction.

proximity to population, and second- out of a rut and started in real, in- --------
ly, by its value for agricultural pur- teresting farming, he told us a tew

No reference is made here to days ago. In some early issue we are
going to tell you the story of his wa$

Ai
Yes, we 

we are lool 
Season wit 
as "Our 
good-will i 
promp's us 
fountain of 
down, for « 
rlers that h

It Is sale 
sure a gift 
know that 
by the rece 
it appeals ti

During th 
Jarly In t

elation from 
have I 
week to wei 
Ing columns 
advertisers , 
this, our Br. 
her. Most

on of the yei 
by acknowlet 
our services 
beet wishes 
relatione wit 
men of Canai 

Do you kn< 
vertlsera? Nt 
in thia Issue 
by the quallt 
will find the

lion by counties arn^ provinces, will be
‘guarantee

M.yÆrraffiy-yaîW a
PalrmbMdSDalry are as carefully edited pure]v agricultural purposes. I» His is just one instance which we

Tff —“t^m^üî* all reaches enormous values when re- havc heard. Such a story is a great in his calling, who had a farm that
unscrupulous advertisers. Should w qUjrcd for community purposes. Take encouiagement to us to go. ahead and was yielding him a very comfortable
yoi*'asMoneh*ol "our*pald-in-odvance sub- for PXamplr. an instance quoted by improve Farm and Hairy as we have income, so comfortable that he could
TTouV loss ^provided ^«‘ta *mS2S£ a correspondent of Farm and Dairy nrVer done before. No telling how afford to devote his time in the win-
Occurs within'one month from date of tide ,iv; in port Arthur, who wrote us many of our folks may have been ter to instructing others in the meth
» Jft 'JLSSSTJt SÛT** recently as follows: encouraged to better things as was 0ds that had brought him success
*!*• 'îf'.hU contract*that in wrtHnâTtô “I saw a house yesterday on bare this young manl His record was one of which he might
advertisers you state: “I saw your ad rock 0f moderate sise, and with no --------- well have be« proud. And 7®t hr
nssasrs-u SS™l?°th«“r «ds at tbs cellar or sewer connections, and a THE FARMER’S IDEAL stood before an audience composed of
•W Z. 20 minutes' walk from the centre „Thp prob1pm of a dairy farmer both farmers »«d townsmen, and saul
□inns: but w# shall not attempt to adjuet 0f the city, that sold for $7.000, and have a maximum of >n the most ,*prr„

everybody said that it was sold too and «joyment, bodily and “1 « only a farmer.”
MV til. debt. Of honest bankrupt*. cheaply. On the main street they are „ ,allv a minimum of hard People are liable to be taken at their
FARM AND DAIRY splling lots at $1,600 a foot front- „Ubor an^ anxiety •• own estimate of themselves. If wr

PETBREORO. ONT. age, just for bare rock, and if a were ashamed of our calling we need
cellar is wanted it has to be blasted These are ^ ^ lmp0r.«ce of
out of the rock " bodv Pr°!. , ” """ ® , our profession is not appreciated bv

ing overdone? great value for community purposes, as on commonsense. greatest need, the need for food. Our
This question has been asked of K I ^ J^ deteimm- We have jus, so much energy. 0£Cupatio„ „ ,he most healthful and

the editor, ot Farm and Da.ry lew Th 1 True, the amount of energy that we ,„„„bliug known to man. Let
hundred times a, leas, - the a , ^ * by rtw rental posse,, is much mure than some 0 ,ay, .., w „nl, a farmer,"
,hrrr or four years. Someumes « is " M ^ ^ J „r that is u. think, bu, it is a limited amour b„, [artlc(i .., ,m , farmer." and !..
a question in form only. Th- ">*»- ob,ainro, ,* ,im||„ land near- just .he same. If we devote all o, ,ay it „|th , ring o, .ppreaatlo.,
n«*r and tone of the speaker often in that energy to hard manual labor, an<j confidence in our voice. If ve
dirate that he is dead sure that the V_ , n^uer there is none left for mental labor.
"pure bred boom," », he is pleased Onerornmn, .hyf.rmer.need e^ver ^ ^ g„ „p „

to caU It, will soon be at an end. ear , .. . . four |n the morning and finish up our
Many of "Our Folks." Who have been is because their isnd hs. little vrism > „ night, sre
seriously ronsidering ihe sd.i,ability for commun ly purpoms Mii hecaose. ^ d„t,opm„,.
of purchasing a few pure bred dairy 7 / .. P fpnr„ under- We are getting to the point where we
rattle for a foundation herd, wr.le us g drd„e„d, 'there U are valuable only as Ihe horse is
that they .ire deterred from carrying • . . valuable—for manual work.
out their plan, because of a fear that '»•'« ",todu.l removal of To attain a mmrimum of comfort ^ ^ r,«on
this pessimistic view of the lumre tasation which bears with and enjoyment does no, mean the ^ orKan|Ipd „ farmers' club and
the pure bred cat* und„, severity on the farmer, and it, adding of farm to '*,m' ’y. """nd «' «"• .................... ..
So^rtloal"; a«ua,„ is- ^ f^LïT? -wM ; — ^

^ « - —■ - ^ -ob^ •*

ONLY A FARMER
“I am only a farmer.”

speaker who made
who had been very successful

mineral lands.
Land never has very high values for success.

rominent Institute 
that remark, a

I,,.

THE PURE BRED CATTLE BOOM

home equlpm 
Laval Sépara 
Columbia Or, 
Engines, Rer 
& Sharpies I 
& Superior $ 
ada Cement, 
fact everythin 
look over the 
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An Appreciation

The Ideal farm Power
Massey-Harris Gasoline j 1 ■

Engines are always ready L^~~' I 
in all kinds of weather, 631 / \ xA 
winter or summer, and they ; WVmf/a "A \\
not only develop their full if I ' / 

rated horse power, but they . ' |g~-
on the least possible •*' ^

consumption of gasoline * 
for every gallon of gasoline 
you use, the Engine gives 
all the power the gasoline 
ia capable of developing.
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Creamery Department »
jEss“fi.a-r.tas

to Uuttar making and to gnrvcat 9 0f any undertaking without hard

possess the virtues of study, work, 
and determination. The successful 
individual in any profession is the 
une who has had energy enough to 

undertaking, and is ready to 
J learn from others, as it Is 

one another we obtain * large 
of our knowledge.—Butter, 

d Egg Journal.

The Guelph Meeting
cheese and creamery 

meeting for the makers of Western 
Ontario will be held at the Hairy 

In one matter we are away behind. School of the Ontario Agricultural 
That is in our methods of taking sam- College, on Wednesday. Evrember 
pies for testing. If there was ever a 10th. at 1 30 p.m. The Winter Fair 
method of sampling more thoroughly is then in progress at Guelph, and 
discredited than the common pipette single fares can be secured on all 
method. I would like to know what railroads. Mr. Frank Herns extends 
it jS- a cordial invitation to all cheese-

Anyone who knows anything about makers, huttermakers, factory men, 
cream at all knows that its weight patrons, buyers, and instructors, to 
varies greatlv according as it is rich attend this meeting at the dairy 
or poor in butter fat. The pipette school.
method is based on volume of cream Among the subjects to be discuss- 
and not on weight. ed are: The overrun from saltless

ng richer compared with salted butter ; the 
per cent, moisture test and salt test in cream- 

them under erv work ; relation of acidity of milk 
a de- to vield and quality of cheese; effect 

am. If I of salt on curds; a campaign among 
uch about patrons for the storing of ire ; pay

as a butter mak- ing for cream by grade ; pasteurisa- 
might get down tion of milk for cheesemaking ; com- 

to me and beg for rich posite samples or daily testing ; pre- 
T would send him thin servatiyes for composite samples;

inspection of metric cream scales ; a 
must confess, is standard cream test bottle ; over read- 

rve to touch in ing and under reading the test ;
It is also about creamery competition ; best methods 

h in the make- of cooling cream at the creamery; 
i If we adopt demonstration of the Walker casein 

iples, test ; beautifying the surroundings of 
and lb-n „iv- our outrun, to un<trr- chro.o factories and rte.mrrio. 
stand that there is no particular ad-
vantage in sending thin cream, in Point* on Washing Butter

js sawfish*
tb-rn tbrt tbin ere.ru brto,. In more J f w„h butter

SSS- s
profitable to ,br_p«ron. R,r„, indict,
Th. Profroe.iee But.^tokor %fS£S2& SM “«S

By Mr». A. B. MrhaaqnUn not materially affect keeping qualities.
hnTtîm2ké’,,of,’to5v a. far advaned knowledge a ^

Some of us are. but more of ns are excessive washing, 
not And whv are we not all advanc- Some butters require relatively little 
ed and up-to-date? Simply because washing, and anything more than 
we have learned one way to do things necessary detracts from the quality or
and we do not burden our minds to flavor ; others may benefit by repeat-
try to improve our methods. We are ed washings, as in the case of but-
prone to do things after a fashion ter made from inferior flavored cream, 
of some old-timer, who does not be- jn determining wash water tem- 
lieve in progressiveness. peratures the condition of the but-

If we would Study, read, and put trr must govern, but sudden chilling
real practice, ideas of successful or warming of the butter should al-

■ ■ ■ ■% ■ e MW If AMU ■ ■ ■ men and women, then we would ad wavs be avoided. There is a wide
Kllllfj 110 1# Il MU I'UL A HH vance and become progressive ; our rarg<. jn the amount of washin
VHIr I I \ 1 11 II M I 1 n I iX 111 work would he a pleasure instead of which butter is subjected Some
■ ill I I Ul) I U U II U 11 ImSlI? I a burden and we would be far more Wl,h water, then wash lightly
w ■ successful than we are at the present others wash twice When hu

time. not so soft as to jnat closely a few
mitwN v. brain revolutions of the churn, rollers off.

The buttermaker who dips a thou- while wash water is on. helps to re
sand gallons of cream out of his vat moVe the buttermilk.—N. Y. Produce
into the churn each day is working Review, 
muscle against brain, and is as far

and do not hoed things that would feftggy can 
be of benefit arc no better off then the wn,uey

SHARPIES
M ILKER

Chees
butions to 
question» < 

'i cheeee mak 
2 Jeot« for df 
2 t<> The Che *«*»«««#«l0leuoiilSS2^;,,<;cA*ii*

Encourage Richer Cream
B. M.. Wellington Co.. Ont.

Are we butter makers inclined to be 
too well satisfied w th the progress push his 
that we have already made? Are we listen and 
as wideawake as we should be to the *ro> 
openings that there are for future pro- part 
gress in our occupation ? That there Cheese, an 
are openings for progress is quite 
evident as in ma

management in the vnite 
even in Western Canada.

In the B
David Cretin 

I have just 
ed States che 
into the breei 
tory is suppe 
sire for the i 
patrons

If you 
know The Carrier 

For Youthe
* C

rogress is quite 
— mv particulars cream- 

t in Ontario is anti- 
mpared with creamery The 
in the Vnited States and meetit

very nominal 
the bull, jus 
the animal.

1N choosing a litter carrier, 
I one should consider all of 
the equipment nscessary for a 
complete outfit : Carrier, Track, 
Hangers. Switches, and Swing 
Pole fittings. Do not place an 
order before learning of the 
many distinctive features lo be 
found in Louden Equipment.

users 
your 
confi
dence is 
absolute

anagemen
This seems 

influence of s 
crease the mi 
neighborhood, 
factory and hi ■ iLOUDEN 

Litter Carrier
■

■ —is simple in construction, and 
easily operated. Carrier bo* i* made
Mys'àtïtijns.scps

America’s shrewdest dairy- — 
men use over 6000 Sharpies 
Milkers.

A good example is Hershey. g 
great chocolate man. He

nut a Sharpies Milker in one of ■ WrW cur*™.
hs^asrsitfsa ■ asrera
h2dn,« S. m.n"°-2M2 a T>-Louden Machinery Co. a, th, »m,
with the Shanties Milker. * Dm - CUELPH. Ou. e the system of t

Another user is Stephen ■ 11 premium on
Francisco, father of certified g --------- --------------------------------------- - WPre a Pa,ron and k
milk, and the livest wire on RIITPHTF'D cream testinv as I do
sanitary methods in the United ■ LrVivIhJ) ~ ~ * * er the rreamerv man
stKt.a, a and POULTRY m u* w»
œrESE : FsFF
sïwïsMîs ■ !“***-> rnr

davies l,s
TORONTO. OUT. ,h,

we say thirty to be conservative.

■

patrons to bri 
•sting 32 to 36

esting that 
thin ere

time

The
The oheeee facto 
place In the run 
ed a home marki 
in the nearby viload from tfie 
women. The oi

You ne'e Poln
of the plant. 1 
a plan would s 
of other f 
fered its patro 
a nee. Even if 
not forthcomin 

on did n 
ctory mai 

have the satis! 
patrons a great

crave patron. I 
scales in takins

It saves moeey, relieves the help S
problem night mare, and Insures more 
and cleaner milk by making health- ■ 
1er, better cows. STSDISTRICT OAIRT MEITINCC, 1S13

County. Place lor mealing.•■.""•.■.ss «sa
JïïÜïïrSSSSBX SS
Prince Edward-Plçton Dec 10. 2 30 p m. 
Haetlnga. H-atlrllng . Dae. 11. 110 p m.
Northnm'ld—Camph'ford DecU.Î-Mpm
Pe tar boro—Norwood .. .Deo. 16.1 30 p m 

.. Dec 17.210»m

■
The Sharpies Separator Co. m British CWeal Chaster, Pa. ■

Although Gr< 
importer of ch« 
make a substan 
needs. The am 
marketed is esti 
of the value of 
urcs imply a bu 
magnitude, anc

d .it the 
during the auti 
dairy show at Is 
sponding exhibit 
' hurch, Nantwi
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Victoria- Lindsay

CREAM WANTED
Cheese Factories are Closing lor the Season 

How about your Cream T 
We will buy your Cream all the year through 

Returns are made every week 
Ship your New Laid Eggs to ua 

We pay highest prices lor both Cream and Eggs

■imrwig others, a 
imposing rolled
1heeses presente 
plays, amountinj 
hundreds of torTHE BOWES COMPANY LIMITED present
dairies engaged 
standard varictie

74-78 FRONT STREET E„ TORONTO. ONT.
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Pay Every Two Weeks.
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THE BERLIN CREAMERY CO.
BERLIN, CANADA
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In the Breeding Business ‘alîes made fcTuSj îonnSn"i“in 
ZMeid Creelman, Kings Co., /». E. I. ground”" Rfo f«torie* on the level 

Ï have just been reading of a Unit- s'Me to dispose * of" the

te ffjusîïer.^,
tory is supporting a pure bred dairy built on a hillside or 
sire for the use of its patrons. The stream, as it can then e 
patrons I understand are charged a P°srd of bv a tile drain

. °srpi£rsi
. Thutl.Th„ Kï,s,ï£!rK
influence of such a sire will be to in- |P* "as,p empties into the tile out of 
crease the milk flow of herds in the thc.‘actorv, we have a square box 
neighborhood, bring more milk to the !?. ' Wl,h 0 screen in it so that no-
factory and hence increase the value thmg can go mto it which might

<1
id
Id wlfT 7
3 , sewatsaBss floe end fat for

'The average dî/'hÎ./ *? aP " * Way to *«°nish your neighbor/

, r.- “oo'd"
^ - 'Æïïsï;

of Pneumonia and Cholera, n

e
ul

waste pro-S expense, 
hould be 

r near some 
easily be dis-

* ~ “kif-'V.z rr"*1 °™‘mnmmuL stock food cq.. ùmT Toronto

,7.

ÎÙ

a Why Salaries Increase
By an Instructor CREAM WANTED

gifsSîeas

limited bv the poor servie
-S/Afsaricsra
^»e.k"nei?8 he :xh*bited in finish- 
?» ft? «£**■«• J told him just how 

the job should be done to make his

^fusismu - J £5,* ÙSVZ
of the plant I believe, too, that such w»ys work for $30 a month. The wav 
a plan would serve to attract patrons fo get a $10 raise in pay is to do $40 
of other factories to the one that of- worth of work when you are only be
ared its patrons such unique assist- ,n* Paid $30 Employers do not ad- 
ance Even if financial returns are vance wages on the assumption that 
not forthcoming and the article in more pay will lead to more efficient 
question did not state that they are service. The efficient service must al- 
the factory management will at least ways precede the increase 
have the satisfaction of doing their 
patrons a great service

- “"i1”*'î£J37ïÊï£Er.1* °"UHo-  .......... . «•
yJlbS ':%ZrU°m "l,° bl™ * “iVr »' “*•»> »• 'hi. .«.on

For particulars writs to

Ottawa Creamery Co., Ltd., Ottawa, Ont.
319 SPARKS ST.

irv

Ihe more often 
endered.S
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•y-
iia- The Home Market
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THE LISTER
GASOLINE ENGINE

Idle

Factories and Cow Testing
O. F. Whitley, In Charge of Records,£ (British Made Throughout!British Cheese Industry

Although Great Britain is a large Ç,ow ‘e8tin* >8 distinctly and im- 
importer of cheese, its own counties mediately of value to every factory 
make a substantial contribution to its ?wner* for several good reasons. If 
needs The annual output of cheese ‘armprs supply more milk or cream 
marketed is estimated at 500 000 cwt from a given number of cows or a 
of the value of £1,400,000. These fig- ferlam number of acres, it means that 
ores imply a business of considerable V "ceiving more raw material from 
magnitude, and still more striking !he same territory there is a lessening 
evidence of its importance is provid- -n ,he cost of hauling and a lowering 
<-d at the cheese fairs and shows held m proportion of the expense of making 
during the autumn. Visitors to the a >onKer factory season is possi-
dairy show at Islington and the corrc- ”lc 38 ‘he milking period is extended, 
spending exhibitions at Frome, White Fur,h<ir- directly a patron begins 
church, Nantwich. and Kilmarnock, ,ng Pach cow individually he 
imong others, are impressed with the "jences to take far more interest in 
imposing collections of the different , hrrd and 18 I'kely to supply not 
■ heeses presented, and yet these dis- more, but a far better quality of
flays, amounting in the aggregate to ?r c1rcam* «red for better,
hundreds of tons, comprise only re- • " 'r *hc strong probability of hav- 
presentative lots from the principal 1 mi,k ln *he vats in far better
dairies engaged in the production of fond**l°n every day, thereby facilitat- 
-tandard varieties. jng his work at every step, it is clear-

,bLTb> FÏ SS&,"3
STM*.:

ÏÏZ&&asyssk. s:
''"de i^to'cheese*1 but*this*5«dcuUtion Jjven°by the^De^aftmem in**'™"

^’“wbt ‘.rfr'e^r, ^

zmxtti&nz su j; —-J®

r The most reliable, 
best quality and value.

Starts instantly — 
every time, with Bosch 
Magneto ignition—no 
batteries to run down 
and give trouble.

1 to
afer

void

Self-oili

Self regulating at all 
loads' No attention

-oiling — no oil 
to fill—no oil to/

iule

when at work.v or
Fitted with phos

phor-bronze bearings 
throughout, the best 
money can buy.

IHng 
I nl- 
wide 
g to 
pray

If;No babbitt metal to 
wear and run out.

In. a word the best 
quality engine ever 
seen in Canada.

We have sold ov*r S4.4M Melotte 
Cream Separators in Canada during 
15 years. Ask any Canadian user 
how he likes the Melotte.

ar Well - we guarantee the Lister 
as good an engine as the Melotte 
Is a cream separator. We can't

Writ» for Catalogua "/Ç"

R. A. LISTER & CO., Limited
58-60 Stewart St. 
TORONTO, ONT.

82 Water St. 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

197 Princess St. 
WINNIPEG, MAN.r

Ml
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heart, 
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moment alon

A patter inn 
<ing Micky's 
plump shouli 
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Alicia's smal 
shrieking und 
mi'lodeon stu 
Santa Claua .

Alioia. sen 
«lipped into tl 
red shawl th

How big ar 
How big and 
life in the i 

ded with

sloping trunk 
sobbed as tho 
break. A door 
someone stooc 

"Doc has to 
his simple, dir

you must 
Allie"

“It’e leaving 
ed Alicia, fier 
natural for me 
I will go out ol 
or two they wi 

"Yea," relei
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a mountain lion, too." Alicia, al 
ready on her feet, took the hint to 

toward her the wiee and led the way into th* 
ined youth,1 kitchen 

you think Uncle 
trifle ridiculous P

at would we do without Uncle
JlK'l 3He turned impulsively t 

' Considering my unripe
‘Whatever Mother Hubbard has in 

her cupboard will do. Peg," aaid th*-^ 
, ... , doctor, following her as soon as h

sounds ridiculous I (X)U|d frw himself from Pink e hut: 
she interrupted, the hurried kiss that and Haby Bunting’s moist kiss*» 
she had given Baby Bunting not quick -‘Oon’t go to any bother."
toftit t to. ,h"'Br;tn,7. *.

-V? H?» ,-=
*'•”«**, . .ion. » joyous excitement, .bout bio

Strong, rolf.reliant young_ K'.nt ^ b„,j,w b„
tofcTSXlk." . rohool boy. “Drew up . elixir »nd hay, a «up 
What a blundering idiot bo wan! S6e "1 tea, P««." bo ..id ma partie.,],, I 
had entirely mi.underatood him-was loud, coaxing voice. I want to ha,. 
angry—would "Mr. Norton" him to a little talk with you." 
the end of time. Without knowing why, as ahe aeai

"You didn’t get my meaning," he ml hereclf at the opposite side of th. 
faltered "Please go on calling me tabic, Alicia experienced that aanu 
Uncle Jack, in the same old way. I sinking sensation that she always felt 
like it's being ridiculous. I like it in the descent of an elevator, 
better than anything else, unices yon "Porhaps you think I haven't ap 

ST WAS the day before Curiatmas in Jack Norton gave a low wtiatin. "I could-" ....... predated all you’ve done for me and
l&S* A8,5"b.5''d-.M "«!>'• „„ ^ntbt'^.^bcTti'C:
doctor, unpainted* ramahackle bouse. I know—" "Yim'.ro a SyrMhrl" abruptly. "But I bava. There ian t

lass*to en-7.*.g*. ™ rs toLr"
-•a fe, rtis-s. toÆiJJto/S-îS.- 5 rl'i ^ . u z « STAS £ to

W ’’tSmoibL, Alleia. S*& £' luto"tiT .* ItiK.......... —.. f fStSStable a a. a conluaion ol red card- * » i' jl’-ji N"\ * D,y Wb.tdoyo,,...
board, air,,,. bark draggling
toll* of more the gWfal rlivk of the * 'rdCi/- SS ■ For

^ Uti
behind Alicia's closed door, crackling I 1 fVAk «rSfl« n
wave sounds of stiff wrapping Pl,P?r7' 
right in the listening ear that Pink, 
a silent graven image kneeling out. 
aide, had planted .it the keyhole

front door of the 
house swung open with a hang, follow
ed bv n queer swishing noise—a thud 

With a wild clettter of overturned 
chairs the twins rushed out into the 
hall In a series of resounding bumps 
the ailent. graven image leaped down 
the stairs Then came an Indian 
war whoop — a shriek of excited de
light!

"Children," called a pi 
from above, "what hav

"Done nothing!” yelled the twina in

he smiled, C 
Jack sounds a 
Couldn't you—'' 

"Of course it

7TO reach your own goal is » mark of greatness; 
^ to inspire others to reach their goal is a mark 
of greatness; and he who does both of these is great 
indeed.- Larson.

* * S

Under the Mistletoe
(Form and Home)

By MAY C. RINGWALT
■loi

Sr.

r an instant, ahe sat silent, star 
then she waa conscious of hearing 
mge, faraway voice quite outside . 
apart from herself sayihg: "I’m P 
glad if it will make you happy.wm *

Mechanically, with woodeny little 
jerks of response to the demands Ini ! 
upon her Alicia went through the 
supper that night, like a puppet 
worked with a string In the same 
dase ahe went upstairs afterwards and 
helped th*» children get ready for the 
Christmas tree "party." Rhe plait 
ed Pink’s two little pigtaila just long 
enough to be tied together with pink 
tape. She straightened the sig-aag 
part in Micky’s drenched locks. She 
inspected each crack and crevice of

In Wahaeh. Ont.. Uvea Mrs Blits Smith. 92 years old. Rhe is a proud owner of a Dicky's oars When the noiiy trio 
Ford motor ear. and make* many summer four*, the machine bain* driven by her ),ad clnttered down into the living 

a.„,M,r Mr,. Smith «a». to 0. la*, from SoollaiH 66 roar. a«o. ^ „h„ put B„bt Bunli„B bad
cilage it waa four o’clock in the afternoon wjth the usual "this little pig i
oP" before a quiet moment came, when to market, this little pig stayed at

top Alicia could throw herself on the living home" accompaniment. told off on the
hen loom sofa to rest her tired feet and five upturned toes. In the habitua1 

hurried way of making her own toilet 
she whisked into h 

hastil

Suddenly, the v’

An Ante Enthusiast Nearing the Century Marklaintive voice

out the mu 
you not to

..lison. frontl Did
"It's came. Aunt Allie I" shrilled wfien Aunt 

Pink's excited treble. "Our Kismus “No. ma'am. It was 
twee! Santa Tana opened the door ehelf. I couldn't reach i
and frood it in. and ranned away!" Dickv boosted." aching nerves

Alicia Holland, flushed, little brown we used ’Isaacs instead, " chim- Norton had gone b
wisps of hair loosen*»! in pretty dis- jn Dicky. "We made an awful The twina and the 
order from her braids, descended the HWP]| picture frame for you, Aunt despatched to the post office, 
stair*. Bahv Bunting bundled in a red Allie. but you mustn’t gueee, because Bunting, tied to the table leg,
shawl in her arms, Jip, the neweat jt»„ n siirpriae." playing oontente*|ly with a atrii
puppy, gurgling a mischievous «row! "Might as well take king’s leav 
and rolling before her, snapping at from any attempt at discipline to-day, 
tho fringe of the trailing shawl, while Mis* Allie," smiled Norton, as he was "doing 
at the same moment there suddenly lifted the tree from the floor and scdwl on tho
appeared in the open doorway, ail stood it in a eorner. “Where's DocP” „s she hung over a sna
hoiietted against the sunshine out “Gone ever to White River," sigh- Bnd a bent hairpin

the tall, broad-shouldered figure pd Alicia. "There seems to have fn a golden drift of 
been an unusual amount of sicknee* Alicia lay in the drowsy 

ried, there this winter, and I do hate to Smile in the eyes that re 
have have him take that long, cold drive ao

you get 
Allie toi fore a quiet 

kia could thi
• id

achfn
ack to the ranch, 
pap» had been and

t despatched to the post office. Baby Christmas berries at her breast and in
e Bunting, tied to the table leg, was hor hair.

playing contentedly with a string of She knew from the shrieks of excite- 
e sleighbella. Pink, seated on a hassock ment us ahe descended the staira that 

in a conspicuous corner of the room, the surprise that Norton and she hn<l
e was "doing secrete." an important planned waa in full swing. Sants
d scdwl on the woman child’s forehead, ClBus had arrived—to the triumph -f 
" «he hnng over a snarl of worsted Pink’s unwavering faith and to the 

twin’s newborn scepticism, 
day dreams The doctor was lighting the canal**

—J..... ...................... . twilight, a on the Christmas tree; the children
smile" in"the ey*» that rested now on tumbling over each other in a laugh 
the bright Christmas garlands over jng scramble after bonbons that Rsnu 
the mantel, the flashing flam.», of the claim was tossing out of his hag. h r 
open fireplace, now on the Christmas a momcnt Alicia stood unnoticed " 
tree with ite string* of cranberries tilP merrv midst Then there was * 
and pop corn and little red. yellow, j„yfu| ory 0f "Aunt Allie!" A ni "I 
green and pink candles all ready to nu,h the imprisoning of six cling nil

ZZ room"rocker." ’’“"Hello therel" awakened the doc- Over the children’s b£bbin*J,e" '*

d a hunch that Dor would be tor’a jovial greeting, just as she was Bhe WBved her hand to Santa Viau 
Whit.- River to-day." laughed stepping over the stile into aandman s He waved hack—and smiled.
"and »o I thought I’d *top |nnd "I didn’t get back quite on Suddenly she was no longer ■» ■ 1 '

see if I couldn't set up the schedule time for a one o'clock dinner, metion but a flesh-and-MoodI
I help decorate." did I, Peggy " And I'm aa hungry as wilh e ehârp-edged pain atahbing

to her new green gown 
y fastened a bunch of r*»l 
berries at her breast and in

IS
Eside, 

ol il
“Why. 'Uncle Jack,' " ahe e 

"is it really you? Xtlm would 
suspected that you were anywhere often."
about!" . Norton answered with a twinkling

He answered her with a confidential g|ance_ but Alicia's heed was bent, tree 
twinkle of his laughing eyes, then, j,pr #ype rivet-d on Baby Bunting, and 
feigning grisit astonishment, turned wj,om she was now tr 
to the youngsters with: "What in tho wjepp_ having 
world have you got here?" jn the living

-Our Kismus twee!" breathlessly ..[ ),sd 
explained Pink, jumping up and down (lirer at 
on a creaking board Hanta Taua Xorton. "and so I 
opened tho door and frood it in and jn and Ree jf | emi 
ranned away I" tree and

ying to put to 
down with hi i!
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ymi itm e=s
4B33SE53

swrgsÆïS pEHiSSS swS“«
•uit. " h<>t P"r ;"i w,w th“ h“PP>’ surrender in her Public questions of the day. that she 220 families 5 haV,” ^ _

.HÎïs*intein.„^ÆÆ awsnr h“ •* EÆTSri -F”- ssa^Jwrisrj'Aits^sarias 3 ErEErEH^t
aïrAWJiï *'"■“>•" “‘tw2 rtHEF””
life in the old ramehnrkle house, “Yea. I have I” he cried rapturously And yet that woman is muzzled. g n *?, 5* he*pe^ ,or””rd this w»rk

ded with work and responsibility back kissing her again “It is Christ- She cannot say a word effectively 0t soc,a' destruction. One family in
and love. She leaned against the mas eve and you are standing right ah°ut the affairs of the nation in * . Iruinmt7 as a spectre at
sloping trunk of one of the oaks and under the mistletoe I” which she is so much interested She ." tea8t And one in every four has
sobbed as though her heart would “It’s on account of the children that rouM. vote intelligently on the great “n 'nsane or a feeble-minded
break. A door opened and closed, and 1 08r<' »o much—only on account of Questions of the day and yet the state , or °» thqse who might be call
someone stood beside her. the children!’’ saV* that she shall not. «The state , ?.l|eer there were out of the 220

“Doc has told me,” said Norton, in There wfls the sound of a closing pr<‘f<‘rs ,hp vote of the ignorant for- jami,,e11' 34 so classed ; there were
his simple, direct way “Resides. I door, a flash of a hurriedlv approach- ri^nrr who has no knowledge of our • ree vagrants. several ‘went wrong’
guessed, when I saw your face But ing red figure under the light of the Pr°blems, or interest im them either, 111 way® nf which the law took notice;
you mustn’t take it so hard, Misa stars—then her drooping little hands to. . vo,p ‘b'8 intelligent mother, ?fvwral w*ro ‘*h'ftleaa.’ Altogether.
Allie.” were caught up and held in Santa w^?,ls on<* 0* a large class. direct and indirect effects of al

“It's leaving the children,” answer Claus own. ê é m 'Vhy is ,his s0? ,n on<* of the first c°*,0J..are seen stamped indelibl;
ed Alicia, fiercely. “Surely it ib Chm.M . 7. . , meetings of the Home Club this year, the life of the commu

™ two they will forgot mol” shock of thr S " . Tbe su,!de'1 niT™ then. I am much more <™« of, "sht Imng, and clean think-
ZSÏSÈirÿ.ÆÜJS.ïS.is
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Dainty, Disappearing Doughnuts. ]| .. | j 
Devoured near as fast as you 
make 'em.
Golden —tooth-teasing — able - bodied 
nuts of dough.
Madsfrom dough that Tajtmi Ukm Nuts,

Use nVE ROSES flour.
Get that Individual toothsomsness ol 
Manitoba wheat kernels.
Douehnul, with . PwkU PI—.n, P.r'Onallty.
Sm bob up In the rich deep f.. .w.ltina. 
featured.
A hole entirely circled with Light DlgmtUblo Food.
Fet without being fat—tor FIVE ROSES U the sturdy 
glutlnour flour that resists fat absorption.
Juat enough to 6rotors deliciously, to crisp quickly.
Ne greeaineaa, heaviness, eoggtneee. . |||||||||i|i|||| im
Filling e meant place an r‘--~intfJ with mu am 
OUtragod stomach. «
Like these make YOURS.
Use FIVE ROSES.
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AMUSEMENTS j
Conducted by MARION DALLAS *

♦♦♦Wllinr#*#»******#****** ■ 
Yule-tide Parties

it* custom» from

************ FROM AQ
Sunnysidc 
the ideals 

,1 farm home 
Y combinat io

AN TRY
TO FRONT-A Tea Set For 

“Our Women Folk”
PORCH

!V* CLEAR THROUGH .
th<> THE HOUSE THERE LZ'IP

ARE A HUNDRED
USES ^ W M

j Clan* come* al^r
\W A *flN from 1^/

where the chil- ■ Msayll*

M,rion DiU“ tsjfïïLïS v--nsM
stead of stockings a* receptacle* for _ 
their gifts. Scnttereil all over our 
fair Dominion are the aons and 
daughter» of these lands, and what is 
more natural than that many of theae 
custom» and festivities have become 
incorporated into our Canadian rolk

Imas brings its customs 
lands and centuries: the 

legacy from 
Druids of pi

mistletoe is a
it pagan 

days, stocking 
hanging is said 
to be of Italian FOR

3:~^a

•j

fit A Glai
farm ie we 
The home, 
ly. derives 1 

Sunnyaidi 
the Mav 2 
Dairy by a 
farm a yea 
tional chap 
ed. W
wuTvUited

Xmas
klet of Gifts forSend for our Boo 

the whole family
Knitted Goode, Ties, Hosiery 

Sweater Coats 
Dolls, Teddy Bear», Etc.
It will save you time, money and 

Inconvenience.

P DISLODGE THE CORK
Th» is a simple form of 

amusement. An empty bottle is plat
ed upon a small table, the cork being 
loosely set in the top of it, in such a 
way that the least touch will dislodge 
it. The members of the party are 
lined up some distance away, and with 
right arms extended horiaontally, 
walk rapidly past the table on tip 
toe They endeavor as thev pass to 
dislodge the cork by a snap 01 the fin 
ger. No one must stop or slow Off as 
he reaches the table, nor may the 
bottle be touched or turned over This 
trick never fails to exeite merriment.

h

ther
fashionel I 
fort able faThe R-F Company

TORONTO, CAN.
I fa

storeys big 
home, howe 
ed in mod 
veniences, 
that roast 
Logan cam< 
the Inter-P 

* Good Farr 
petition 11 
otherwise

When w< 
Mr. Logon 
we found 
farm houat 
formed into 
the most u 

we ha

Study At Home

Slsipi ,stttsjtiag cartas:

•ipfegiÜ
aajr^sarprSsggg

IDEAS FOR A CHRISTMAS DINNER

If you are going to entertain at 
inner on Christmas, write theee 

card instead of the 
usual con- entlonnl invitation :
"O conn ound on Christmas Day 

And share our turkey feast,
By living o’er the good old times, 
Our joy will be increased "
For guoet»' card», 

with pencil attached Have written 
on each card the guest’s name and 

subject to he sketched. for in
stance, “Rsnta Clans filling a stock 
ing.*' or "Santa coming down the 
chimney." Till- drawing ran be done 
while the turkey is being carv<-d. and 
will cause a lot of fun and also relieve 
the host of the usual kindly (P) *ug 
gestions as to how he should carve.

A simple pretty decoration for the 
Christmas table is to have two 
strands of white satin ribbon running 
diagonally arrows the table- -with little 
snap shots of winter scene# pasted on. 
several inche* apart Around the 
edge of the pictures put a thin paste 
of mucilage and sprinkle with dia
mond dust In the

PHOTO OF SET

ISWhen entertaining some of your friends to tea, 
have you ever felt that your table did not look 
as nice as it should have, that your tea service 
was old and out of date.

So many of “our women folk" are in that position 
that we have gone into the matter, and are 
making it possible for every woman reader of 
Farm and Dairy, who so desires, to get a beauti
ful new set.

A large order we have placed with a well known 
Firm of Importers of China, has enabled 
obtain these at a great reduction.

homes 
The eecon<

most prom 
great wide vo 
ily could aln 
time, extend, 
of the house, 
had time to , 
but intends 
roundings mi 
and the boat 
hits right b

une hoik cards

Sugar
11m

It was theBar St. Lawreece Seiar
in originel packages. Un- 

d from refinery to your 
cupboard, you ere aura of 
suger absolutely free from 
contamination or impurities 
of any kind.

end S lb. end 2 lb. oertone.
All fini c/eee Jtoltrt oomtmpply 
It to Imiit upon Aeviws *

most attract* 
Mrs. Logan 
kitchen arra

us to
IKiinta to com 
boiler is com 
both the wint 
and hence tin

are atippli 
hot and cold i 
next to the ai 
is the cupboi 
ment shown i 
page As Mi 
she has her at 
rangement a 
reducing step 

The water 
Logan home ii

holding eeveri 
plied from th 
from this tar 
cement tank ii 
overflow from 
run» into the 
pumped from

table have bunches of holly. If the 
holly is dipped in a strong solution of 
alum water and dried in the sun it 
will have the effect of being frosted.

Get us only Four New Subscribers to Farm and Dairy 
at $1.00 each, send the four dollars to us, and we will 

charges prepaid, this beautiful semi-

lct
Tile

express to you, 
porcelain tea set.

TO DIBTRinVTR TOVR OtFTR 
clothes line is a moat prosaic 

g (especially on Monday), but 
when it is stretched hack and forth 
across a room and each clothes pin 
used is decorated with a piece of holly, 
and fasten» to the line 
gift, it bei-ome* a thing of beauty. 
The heavier gifts may be packed in a 
clothes basket lined with red paper. 
Some one dreseed as a housemaid 
should “take down the clothes" and 
deliver the gift# Where it is not 
possible to have a tree this will pleaae 

dies, and not oest very much. 
(Continued on paffi'34)

thin
wonderful opportunity for -'our women folk,”Here is a

some have already taken advantage of it. You Should.
a Christmas

Farm and Dairy
petebboro, ont. ♦the kid
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A Quebec Farm Home the ijiutii ..... i,v mellll„ ,,, „ „
Tho farm home of J W Logan, of hnml P0"or forPe P“”P The storage 

Siinnyside Farm, would measure up to ,apa,'ltv 18 80 that Mr» Logan 
the ideals of moat men ns to what a ne*er ruJJ8 <lllt of 8 «"PP1? of soft 

,J farm home should bo It is truly a u j Mr I'°K"n haa run a pipe for 
combination of farm and home. The ",atl‘r fro,n the overhead tank

_________________™ tbo barn. Thi, hard water i, uaed

Y
H
h mThe bathroom particularly appealed 

to us It was evident that when Mr 
fK“n, P'^hase,! the equipment for it 

that he had his eye on quality and 
not cheapness: it is all of the beat. 
The woodwork is finished in white 
enamel The linoleum on the floor re
sembles inlaid tile work. Right over 
the wash basin a medicine cabinet has 
been built into the wall, the door 
taking the form of a beveled mirror 
In another corner clothes cheats and 
shelve* are built in.

if wMB
Lte-W'

Ifmm.
fC.

!■m
r—, 
fcr A

I JpgWMVVo predict that this remodelled, up 
to-«late home will be u decided asset 
to Mr. Logan in the next Pria® Farms 
Competition in which he intends to

A Glance into Ihe Bathroom |

farm ia well worked and profitable.
The home, not the bank account, sole
ly, derives the benefit thereof.

farin'a^Mr Zro^Th m® °.f absent-mindedness. **WeU,” ‘said
“IÜ!..chaJterTeed™ “ “ *Mi' thc witn,ss- who was a typical New 

When Mr 
Logan's homestead 
was visited last vear 
there was an old- 
fashionej but com 
fortuble farm home.

and one - half 
storeys high. The 
home, however, lack
ed in modern con
veniences, and for 
that reason M r.
Logan came lower in 
the Inter-Provincial 
Good Farms Com
petition than ho 
otherwise

When we visited

«33
formed into one of «QUiPPed with running water, hot and cold, a e'nk and 
the most up-to-date convenient cupboard»

IfV
• • •

i for

The very thing!

A KODAKny
I he Christmas gift that will appeal to 

every member of the family—will add to 
the joy of the (_ hristmas day in the pleasure 
of picture taking and will perpetuate that 
day by preserving its

Kodaks, Æ7.00 and up.
Brownie Cameras (SXS&) $1.00 to $12.00

f ^
\e

?BE? Î
kCom- A

RS
sss

* memories.b • j

'tea

Catalogue Jrt* at your dr a Ur, or by mail.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., LIMITED, TORONTO

r-236iï£5s 32f- ” ■»time, extends across the whole front 
of the house. Mr. Logan had not yet 
had time to get the grounds in order, 
but intends to have the outside stir 
roundings match his improved home 
and the beautiful situation that he 
has right beside tjio Clin

\
gar

B,Use thi1 the Farm and in the Homes on

ïrSSÉ5*"-

“NINE LIVES”teauguay

MODEL KITCHEN ARRANGEMENT 
It was the interior changes that 

most attracted us, and with which 
Mrs. Logan was best pleased. The 
kitchen arrangement has many fine 
IKiinta to commend it. The hot water 
boiler ia connected with the range in 
both the winter and au miner kitchens, 
and hence there is hot water the year 
round. The sinks in both kitchens 
are supplied with cold hard 
hot and cold soft water on tup. Right 
next to the sink in the winter kitchen 
is the cupboard and pantry arrange
ment shown in an illustration on this 
page. As Mrs. Logan pointed out. 
she has her stove, sink and pantry ar 
rangement all close together, thus 
reducing steps to ,a minimum 

The water arrangement in the 
very complete. In the 
is a soft water tank 

îolding several hundred gallons aup 
plied from the eaves. The overflow 
from this tank runs into a large Mr». J w. began. whose home is described 
cement tank in the basement, and the J® Mie article adjoining, has eliminated 
u.erflow from tht. bjwN» ÏST.
runs into the river. A supply may be combined kitchen and pantry. The «love 
pumped from tho basement cistern to Iffpu 1 °f ÆÎT °f nd'<Daink

ELECTRIC FLASHLIGHT
K

Only
$2.00S Umil your mUr tn-lmy «•-

CAN ASLAN CAIION CO. lid. 92 WmEM.lc.Tewm. 1
S3

r».i IL
a1rs II=E

il Iff
STâfl $1000.00 Reward MSSSStiS

■s?5$sSKS8 mm

m (

t
msecond
eaA Corner m a Model Kitchen

WM

till■M.TL. L»«.co., BIM,»,.
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Home markets for everything produced.
Rapidly extending foreign markets.
Most extensive coal-fields in America.
Largest stand of merchantable timber in Canada, 
lnexhaustable fisheries, gold, silver, copper, lead 

and iron in profusion.

Millions of acres of fertile land open to settlers. 
Twenty million acres of wheat land.
Five million acres of fruit land.
Thousands of free pre-emptions of 160 acres. 
Splendid chances for mixed farming, dairying, 

fruit growing, stock and poultry raising. a mechanic nr a 
have excelled

DRAW THK
Would we claw 

man who upends 
instead of going 
bind none for hii

THE SPORTSMAN'S PARADISEIn 1912, the people ol British Columbia, 
500,000 (including Indl.ms and 

Asiatics) produced •
GOOD ROADS

UNRIVALLED SCENIC 
ATTRACTIONS

many aph 
he men in every c 
things moving S 
•here to draw t> 
mal and feeble-mi 

There are *om 
that we can do t 
and town conditio 
to a great degrei 
lions of thi* picti 
the liquor traffic, 
ity we can educa 
in ihe methods of

EXTENSIVE RAILWAY 
DEVELOPMENT

FREE UNDENOMINATIONAL 
SCHOOLS

$J2,440,000 
20,750,000 
13,577,000

Minerals 
Lumber
Fish ...
Fruit and Farm Produce .. 21,141,000

45,009,000

SPLENDID HEALTHFUL 
CLIMATE

Manufactures

For Farther Information Regarding Britieh Columbia, Apply to

The Secretary, Bureau of Provincial Information, Victoria
the in how to put fi 
we cannot do any 
wv ml? publish tt 
tiring and right t! 
right a wrong by 1
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Our National Welfare *elr«* believe that that wrong doee
Continued from page f- not exist. To my mind, Mr^Geeell

Mr. Gteell had given U8 more than a ha®.fak** th«' proper method, that of 
glimpse of the better homes; where , mg ,l™Pry^'»n by way of contrast, 
men and women live and thrive and »,1 Woud Nav’ h® optimistic, hut at
fcf.ia!Wh° r6lll« their own t!m'\,ook *1 thin«» fa'rly,
unfulfilled dreams. a°d ue try to get the young start

“But ever through the picture rises <>d r,gït THh chi,d °f to-day is the

tStea’TS1'iïSi"5ï ^iiSÆ354nt,‘tJLÏÏ!‘loon of the saloon, sordid and ainis- f“re— Unole l>tck.”

rarm and daisy, ie>)
(.33) 0931

Farm and 
Domestic Help

Q. J. Ouw, Manager revente, ont.

The.no just road tho ,b„,„ co„, < T

S^d'Soîïo10' i Ah.™x,°f * LIhe uPward Look :i iewed (mentally of ooSîZ) of **************************

s. —

F:t s» ;EF= =£~-"-5-=t.s
t’onaP No, dncidodl) no! Let u. Il is a great task Hot rod

SSSSSye Set=a#i$E
3£FV z E<=FSS y=

t: Æ
tionahtyP We are very particular are possible. IDgS:ri*«hia-SLa-s «SSir^-ïai-üs s

k JnSw* 'Sri trüa fman who has dominion over the beast Parl °f that promise is that it has 1 
Of l^porunra to hi. „n„,„ than gj « .

^Ætïïiï: ararsBajaAs-*;
permit to marry F Because a man PrVmise-
has failed in business will he be das»- Let “s ever then be brave and 
ed feeble-minded and not allowed to s,ron« When trouble and discour
ais rryP hor ineUnoe, here is « **e“*Dt just stop and repeat, 

fellow bright, healthy, clever as 1 often done. "God is with 
m*8, A"d,tI?'* fami]v Bronte. His ™*-,„ wbat then can prevail against 

piirente think it would bring credit to ,c . ^.ca*lze what this means—that 
the family to have a son a lawyer or *9® ,nfif1,e Power of God is on your 
doctor and from his earliest childhood ?ld,e\. Let, ua get in tune with the 
this boy has had ever held before him Ç "leans courage, strength,
this parental ambition Perhaps the succe« -I H.N. 
boy a natural tendencies ran along 
different lines altogether, but what- Yul
ever they were they were discour
aged; literally amothei ed out and the .
boy with filial obedience gives over to gan>e m as follows;
the selfish pleasure of his parents with r?’rldo each g"«*t with a card on 
whst resultP His heart is not in his written a list of questions,
work, he cannot he a success, and !"e answer* to each of which must 
"’hen, instead of bringing credit to “f**™. "'?.*! «jllable "Cat." 
the family, he is called h wastrel, a *" i,{*e ‘‘brary cat? Catalogue. 
ne'er-do-well, or a failure, would we ‘ '{’® unhealthy cat? Catarrh. 
call him feeble-minded? Perhaps as "■ *{j® Picturesque catP Cataract. 
u mechanic, or a tradesman, he would ; *be roadside cat? Catnip. 
have excelled. * “® unfortunate catP Catastrophe

OR'W THR MNF.—whhrr? b" The religion* cat? Catechism.
Would we class as feeble mi nded I J!*® crfwling cat? Caterpillar. 

man who spends his life as s Ishorei „ Jj*® noisy eat? Caterwauling. 
instead of going into some kind of •.J’0 c°t Catkin. 
busineaa for himself? There are l”e dangerous catP Catapult. 
many apheree in life and there must J* *bp 4*,c*ent Catcombs. 
h*’ men in every class in order to keep la- , dining-room catP Catsup. 
thing* moving So how can we know *or 'grown ups" here is another 
"h'*re to draw the line between nor ?aij*c : “av® n large wreath of frosted 
■aI and feeble-mindednesaP holly leaves suspended by silver cords.

There are some things, however. . ,.th® ftrp have a cluster of little 
that we can do to better the village bp“f- , ,.ve Pacb guest three white 
and town conditions and to eliminate rubber balls and have them throw 
to a great degree the sordid condi f. e tjmef at the belle. If they 
lions of this picture We can fight J|ng‘® the bells, a favor is awarded, 
the liquor traffic, that curee to human- Another game with a wreath : Place, a 
ity we can educate young Canadians wr®*th flat on the table, stand up a 
in i he methods of valuation and teach uumber of white candles Blindfold 
them how to put first things first. But the guests and the one who succeeds 
»<• cannot do any of these things if m “lowing out the largest number of 
"c mlv publish those stories of clean l‘a . i ■* °n® blow, win* the prise, 
tiring and right thinking. We cannot which could be a box with these words 
right a wrong by trving to make our written on the outsido, "For a Blow

er.” Put a handkerchief in the box.

Cream Wanted
_ HighestSalvation
,JL ~m ÎW njm wws. wrwant your 
ommd and your neighbor’» Write
Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.

TORONTO

Ï
-Joshua°l*’ oand °‘ * 800d coorage- 
This quotation will be at once re- 

as the text of the
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Immigration Department
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ideal metli- 
an outsiili 

rete three 01

1ÿh**&éMéûéêéêêêêêêêêêêê*& direct!* to the

I FARM MANAGEMENT | "•••* "

i i. Id îdV Can We
pit made of cone 
-, deep, and slanti

<CtPERCHERONS ting up to civ
tide to that a wagon could be hack, 
into it This makes leeching impos 
sible and the manure would benefit hi

buy ? Sto

À ward sold 
he did nc 
the price 
breeders a 
the herd, 
list of sir 
daughters, 
I heard or 
“You maj 
*250. He

the extra 
may say 
herd wort] 
of that sin 
sands if h 
himself.

“On the 
bull of fa

than a scr

ung the Most of Manure ™-~ — _lllllrt
Campbell. MlddUtez Co., Ont. fa|®in(Z on it Of course the

I am fully convinced that the beet (,jg point here would be to keep tin* 
place to preserve the fertility of farm manure well packed to keep out tic 
yard manure ia in the soil or on the ejr 
soil. Drying does not cause loss of
fertiliser, merely loss of mouture, it Fall Fairs in No va Scotia 

1 action of bacteria that decom- (Continued from page W
anre,“therefore! “that ia what might be called the Annapoh 

______ _______________ Valley Fnm
I _ , this year held

at Win dsci 
While devot 
largely to tlv 
fruit inters 
and where the 
rosy apple l 
all v a r ieti. s 
from that fat - 
lamed a p p If 
country, temp 
ted the eye of 
the o b servi 1. 
and g i vint! 
some idea of 
what the ap
ple means 1

__________ all that^ dis

Here's “An Udder" Cew for the Big Woodstock Sale w e re classes

EHsnssL ^ sswjfe
bacteria mav work as fast a» they like different sprays, etc.
for the fertiliser that is absorbed by The other exhibitions were Dig by
the soil is there and ready for plant an(| Shelburne, which were quite simi-

Hence in my farm practice I lar to the other ones, each doing its V 
w the manure directly from pan jn its own county, 
to the field and spread it. The last one of the season was at 

times, however, when I Little Brook in Digby County, along 
cannot get to the field Sometimes the shore of the Bay of Fundy, wheres&i£Pir£zs’£ff.
not consider it ___
a d v isable to ' 
spread m a n- 
ure on steep 
h i 1 lsides

Maki
«. C.

% DarkPrize
Winners Greys

Dapple
Greys

at
London

and
Detroit

poses manu 
gen. Mar

Blacks

All Warranted
Come and See 

the Horeet
bulI960 lbs.$1400 Buys this Good S-yeara-old Dark Grey Horae,

Don't wait to write for prices-$1000 to *1500 buys 1 
Sound, Serviceable Horse.

Fully Guaranteed Mares. $400 to $600. No need of yau paying more. 
Send for Circular. It telle Why I cm Sell Cheaper than All the Reet.

WINDSOR, ONT.

he
fora Good, Young,

r -

F. J. SULLIVAN

Lyndale Offering
OPhTME7 toTNTIACS.“'m.«

brown bros! - lyn, ont.

B1VEBV1EW HEBD

KING PONTIAC ARTIS CANADA
SON of KINO Of the FONTIACS

.4vondate Perm offer, mm, of thi, greet hull

May 10th. 1914. »S7S.
Horn Manb 2nd. 1913. from a 21 lb. cow. 

all her dame having official rs. ordH. SS7S.

ir,S’
SSwnSSfSvM . Wm>rr white than Uaeh.weU marked and grim-*

A. C. HARDY. B ROCKVILLE, ONT. 4
aim to dra 
the stable 

Then
This Jersey 
land She iEncourage Home Industry breeding fo 
producing •

of dollars I 
see the vah 

Records > 
bull has a

h bUll| 

proved

DO YOU KNOW THE OFFICAL 
STANDING OF YOUR HERD

“be
less it can be 
i m m ediately 
worked i n t o 
the soil. It is 
then neces
sary to store 
the minure 
for a while, 
and the fol
lowing method 
I have found 
to be a good

young 
daught

father used 
hams. Oni 
ness Buckii 
er, and hei 
fat. She h 
freshening 
have been |

was alive t 
object. She 
ing daught 
beef because 
but we soli 
her which 
that would , 
and all thi 
their milkir 

It matter 
big or litt 
expect grea 
not have tl 
stitution in 
that big bo 
weight will 
largely depi 
strength of 
breeders mi 
of producin 
perience is 
a strong ct 
her dam.

milking. I 
that no ms

XWrite us; our experienceIf not, you are losing money, 
will help you. We are now in a position to make up ex- 

the best quality paper, with diagram on v'tended pedigrees on 
back, at the following rate:

One original and two carbon copies showing 14 an- 
with records from last year's Year Book, I have quite H 

a few horses g

r-:ÏS
HJS BSS.B-yîiSKSsr-™

cestors
ÛW75c

One original and two carbon copies, showing 14 an-
cestors (up to date)............................................. 1,00

Extra carbon copies can be had for 15c each.

and number of Sire and Dam of 
and those having numbers above 5“.Sus.« g ns&SfiWM

S'-Vpi" Vb.P“k.D«r.d"o"mtS received *

î-iirïïz arsfffi M fcSaistack la not on the side of a hill there and sometimes for the ladies work

irtt wa ft =s —* — he]„ 
*.h“ ‘r.*tioe' " ? firt

and make a much

When ordering give name 
Animals not registeied,
18961 in cows and .2936 in bulls Canadian Herd Book; and 
those above 178946 in cows and 95238 ■” bulls American 

Herd Books.
For special rate on more than 10 Pedigrees and Sale Cala- 

logues, Address :

Canadian Holstein Pedigree Co.
BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

that I couldso situated 
most of

Holstein Advertising
manure next year.not draw the

J
V
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City Conveniences y=°, Home >|

THE “ TWEED" CLOSET, for use Indoor*, re- 
Pi aw* the old time draughty, unsightly and un 

a hvullhv uuUiuime 
«C Requires no plumbing or sewage—only connection |f| 
|?1 with store-pipe to chimney for ventilation. Ill
H! Ideal for use anywhere. Try one for 30 day* free. ||| 
|l^ //\ fHE “ROWE" LAVATORY insures run |g|
Bill I I A ln* "*'«f at all time* in your home ala 
al| \l \ Takes up leee room than the old«tyle 1.1

•I \\ \ waahatand. and is a positive ornament .L 
: A room.

Hotels ahoulu be equipped
!• ------- With the " Rowe " Sanitary HI
|l| Lavatory and the “ Tweed l|l

Sanitary Closet where there 
is no water supply.

Oet our prices for 
equipment.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
notify back. It Is run- 
water without plumb-

!

i 1!i

i

a. is:
%Our descriptive booklet 

*■ free for the asking Send 
/ for it to-day 

•• TWEED ' WE STEEL TROUGH & MACHINE CO.. LTD 
ITARV CLOSET «* •lames St.. TWEED ONT.

|| SANITARY 

|J LAVATORY
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Cai* We Improve Dairy Queen,? flow of
(Continued from jmgt 1:)

niiEk until her calf is born.
as some Jerseys will do, the call is a

4 ward sold for $600 Why? Because a ntanti wvHoe or kkhor 
not prove himself worthy of We may be on the right track 
e paid for him. AH stock blood line, and then spoil our g 

breeders agree that the sire is half ol work end degenerate our animals
ft -Hi-i'M? firs
daughters, it will answer for itself, thought it would be something of 
I. heard one of our best breeders say, which to blow to have a 18-muntha- 

'Vi31' PICj UP “ younK bul1 for °ld row. We have had three or four 
He produces 30 tested daugh- of these young heifers, and they were 

ters. At six years of age one-half of perfect failures, and their calves 
the extra value of those cows, or we were no good, 
may say #50 each, would make the Where weak, the effect < 
herd worth $1,000 more. The value with a young bull will deg 
of that sire at six years is in the thou- herd. Did you ever hear of a young 
sands if his blood lines are equal to bull producing a woild’s record cow 

uA.k L . Two >cars and a half of age is
I 11 rr ?• r band. we may buy a early enough for a heifer to drop her 
bull of fashionable breeding, pay a first calf, and then milk her for a 
long price for him, and at .six years year and a half before dropping her 
he has no daughters to pass per- second calf. During this time we 
tormance. He is of no more value must not forget to feed. Feeds high 
than a scrub, and has lost thousands in protein and ash do not fatten hrt.

Gift Furniture
Hundreds of the best suggestions for Chi

lïïîîtÀud nU wU1 be ,ound ln our *ar*e I*01

Catalogue No. 25
in

by
rly.

Everything In it eminently suitable 
freight to any 
talogue prices

iSSsfor gift-giving. We pay 
Station In Ontario at Ca 
Write today to

of breed1 
enerate 1 I M

Furniture Company, Ltd.. Toronto

m•/***
XmiliL

Bu>uGET YOUR MONEYS WORTH
fSssss;

every Rjnd and ait. ol *"’• K1’,wlce ■» tar for you, a* you can for yourself.
block. High grade Try us.
Moderate price. We [Send ue $,.00 for each room you want to fis up

TsUqUe your require- be bought and al what price
Anything you want to know about filing up your

I MACHINERY 00. ,nie»k
■*-OBt- y

Q

L0M00R C0HCRI

May This Cew not be a Little Too Fine for Business ?

lgS4g|^!®Bîfi~3F33asa• sais-ararajMrrvK zz.™—
*” tb« »-*le 01 »«"jt » Wed Mon^Wilh r,Jîh*Xn«clita?u‘'iïïi

bull hai a «real dual to do with tb* hlw. and'meiî.'ow'SÎM
reproduction c-f his daughters. The required to maintain her normal flesh, 
young bull inherits from his dam ; the into milk and butter we should not 
daughters from their sire. This fact consider her ornamental and forget 
was proved on our own farm. My that she cannot do much without pro
father used to keep pure bred Dur- per feed
hams. One cow in particular, Aug- Canadian brkkdkrn nhovi.ii tknt 
ness Buckingham, was a great milk- I am sorry to say that we breeders 
er. and her milk was rich in butter in Canada are much behind our neigh- 
fat. ahe had such a large udder at hors across the line. I have all my 
freshening that her calf could easily herd tabulated for eight generations, 
have been put inside of it. You talk The American numbers are full of 
about your milking Durhams! If she tested cows When Canadian breeders 
was alive to-day money would be no go in for more testing we Jersey 
object. She did not produce one milk- breeders must keep up with the times ; 
ing daughter. They went more to the Jersey will stand the lest with any 
beef because we used a beef bred bull, other dairy breed, 
but we sold three young bulls from 1 have here the figures of the 10 best 
her which produced milking grades records of each of the four dairy 
that would give 60 lbs. of milk a day, breeds. The average Holstein leads 
and. all.ll,br€e ,bull« were noted for with 1,117 lbs. of butter ; Jersey» next 
their milking daughters. with 1.045 lbs. butter ; Guernsey close

It matters not whether the cow be with 1,040 lbs. butter; and Ayrshire», 
big or little, it is unreasonable to 880 lbs. butter, 
expect great performances if we do thk advantaukw ok rich mii.k 
not have the basic strength of con- In comparing the value of Jersey 
stitution in her. It is foolish to say milk with other milk, we find that the 
that big bones, long legs, and great average of each of the four breeds 
weight wifi make butter fat. This is butter fat in milk taken from the Na- 
largelv dependent on the activity and ti.mal Record are as follows: Jersey, 
strength of the digestive organs. All 6.3; Guernsey, 5; Ayrshire, 4; and 
breeders may not have the same way Holstein, 3.1.
of producing this strong cow. Ex- 100 lbs. of 5 per cent, milk make
penence i« a great teacher. To raise 11 77 lbs. cheese, at 16 cents. $1.75. 
a strong cow we have to start with 100 lbs. of 3 per cent, milk make 
her dam. The dam should have six 8.76 lbs. cheese, at 16 cents. $1.30. 
w^ks or *wo mon,hs’ from 100 lbs. of 6 per cent, milk make
milking. Our experience has been 6 lbs. butter, at 30 cents, $1 80.
that no matter how strong the dam 100 lbs. of 3 per cent, milk make
may be, if she is producing a large 3* lbs. butter, at 30 cents, $1.06.

Are You Ready To Skate
Only one new subscript* rn 
at a dollar to get a beauti- 

& ful pair of Skates. Just 
ifejshov Farm and Dairy to 
W! one of your neighbors and 

we will send you the 
skates.i

I 3LY# I Hockey Skites—the kind most girls and boys 
art wearing -or Lever Clamp Skates to put on 
ordinary shoes.
^Thay^are Heavy Sickle Plated and 01 Good

f
7 Farm and Dairy, Peterboro

1913
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I DOUBLED MY CROPS-
adc POTASH fertilizer.

harvested a yield of 736 bushels

Mori* Sf rOTA0SlUnîr«S“l(thhU yi'lJ I» taW °'<"

Potash Pays
This is the food tb -t the 

plant food that the plant

are NOT usinu a fertili- 
ctter quality. This is be-

tely 8
and «„ JjJJJ--- ifS!£:jS£fi

Æ.« POTASH .han Phosphoric And ^

Insist that your dealer iSïïfJ°hî g,ad7fe„ii?,l, you hoy. add 9» « » »>■•

orn<Sulfateaof POTASH,'’anY this will bn hr it up to a high ^^g^Yfural Experts will tell you FREE how to do

Ithen you need it. Send u, you, dealer', name and « «J1 «»d WJ "£,Written by experts. Write US ten.ng 
SHÜrW^rKS^^ÏSîLÊSW: .mg,.e .ha, you get a fertdt.eP htgh ,n

S^ffiaassfa.w—'"d h" "promd im,h" y'“ “

per cent.

GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc.
TORONTO

TEMPLE BUILDING
-"«jwaa-Kïe » srw- swssa.
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Advice to Ayrshire Breeders color, leaving other just as valuable
(Continual from »,«gs 6) characteristics out of consideration.

and also being of a verv n„Œ: » A "VL.. o, ,„j„t ttpk

nd the most

farm and dairy91.1
(37) 1297

HOLSTEINS HOLSTEINS
Allison Stock Farm35 jg*» 35

THE HOME OF 
SIR LYONS SEG1S

prepotency,
type." unde,liable To m, _________

w&km mmm
pf|Si23

a careful consideration of good or bad qualities of a cow are

Hie eli Im demi avarace 30.40 Ibe 
butter in seven days L the lint 
Uiree eeneratione he hie 1» «owe that 
IV. race 30 lbe. In seven da ye 
We hate eome beauties of Hull Caltee. 

< to U mo* old. from this fellow, and 
out of the following dame:
=”; a smb.'s?'^«a:
Canadian record. five lbe milk end 
11 34 lbe. butter In eeven dare.

No. I—Dam, Netb. rby Queen Jane. 
Canadian Beoord. 1UH lbe. milk In one 
day 748 2 lbe milk end ttJ7 lbe. but

in eeten da re
No. 1—Dam. Queen Pietertle of the 

PonUacs. Tbla heifer ie sired by Kins 
of the PonUacs. ie balfeleter to Hon 
time Lees. 4418 lbe butter in eeten 
days, a worlds record 

We hate also a few oh nice onee from 
heifen that we did not test last year, 
but Intend to this yaar 

w« hate four from oows with eeten- 
day reoords. that we imported. and 
lw® ,2,„.thSm sre rtrMl by a bull with 
a 34.70 lb dam and the other two by a 
bull whose dam m A and 0 Inka Mo- 
»eeL|e,'dâmen <Ut rword na King 

Gome and see them 
number to pick from.

REGISTERED

High-class Holsteins
ÆÆ4th> U? Hlr*jXin“ 

Meroede*. Count Huh . lie Kol. etc., 
being our entire herd 

2 Beeb'ered Clydesdale Stallion*, 
ag.d 3 and 6 and 1 litre to be wo I 
by Auction o, TUESDAY. DEC. 
*T". Morroond Mil' Karin. 2 mil,*,

k:,‘ £Ü5rs‘ili'r*""*ss"
Farm le old
Intending purchase re will be met

" HI.' for e I'll nail.' to
J. A. STEWART, Sr.

\ftor

t Ourvilla Holstein Herd
CONSIDER A PEW FACTS

ALLISON STOCK FARM
We developed the lire! 31-lb. cow In 

Canada Also the llr.i ITS lb. today 
eow. We deteloped the only 4 half 

Jn C«tnedB ateraglng 14.241 
Ibi milk. 313.76 lb*, butter In H.O.P. 
at average age of 2 years 6V. months.

the only herd that he* deteloped 4 
oowe oter IM lb*, butter In » days. 
I'hi- only herd that has deteloped in 
the peat 4 yet re II tao-y ear-old* 
with flr*t on I tee that at,rage 16.68 
lh*. butter In 7 day*. If you want a 
herd like thl* but a bull or bull 
calf from thl* kind of breeding and 
aired by aire* of the beet blood lines 
of the lirerd. Kite y driving distance 
from Tllleonburg.

CMfca1ERVILLE .

LAKESIDE DAIRY AND STOCK FARM
PruMnt offering. Bull Cain, 
from Record o, Perform™™ 1Æ 
dom : «lie i few frmile,

1•T~ ' h Burnside Holsteins
£luIOS'"“’,‘’dl,ïïiî"”™ -
Sïiï IT" “ -i'h 0.11 to Klo,
?"K «5r )
or ,-ome and see them Addnwe < 
JNO B WYLIE. ALMONTE. QUE. J

v %-^-,,WVWvw -WWAwdW^w^J

1LAIDLAW BROS.
AYLMERNo. 3 Garclaugh Prince Fortune (Imp.). A Splendid Type of Dairy Bull

Association adopted the system very essential if one is going to do 
as tho_. .Rrrord °f Perform- any intelligent breeding, that we 
test This we consider the know something about the tvpe and 

valuablr. as it is carried out general characteristics of his dam 
more normal conditions, and and also further bark if possible If 

er indication of the actual the dam has ., deep, pendulous udder 
ig and staying qualities or has an udder naturally weak or

wever, that more of our der and small teat, these defects will 
red into this be almost sure to crop out in the pro- 

I am persuaded geny of the bull, 
no movement undertaken by our 
iatiem in many years has done 

ch to popularize the Ayrshire 
radical dairy far

ONTARIO

ers’
lono eding, thatanüî"

g'ves a triit 
tnilk-yieldin 
of the cow. 
gular breed

FA1RVIEW FARMS HERD

E. H. DOLLAR,
r hr 
ed.gretted, howe- 

breeders have HEUYELTON, NEW YORK, NEAR PRESCOTT, ONT.work”'

RICHAI

Unique Dairy Judging
breed among practi 
as the R.O.P. test.

Editor, Farm and Dairy,—I aaw 
some funny judging at otir fall fair 

THK 01.1» IDKAI. JI'NTIPIKII "l Norwood recently. A special prise
Over and over again in years gone was being awarded for the best herd 

by. we have heard the assertion made ®n the grounds. The judge in the 
that Canadian Ayrshire breeders were "|l*‘f c'*ttle sections favored a Short 
not breeding for utility, but for show !'"Jn herd for the prise, while the 
ring purposes. Our R.O.P. work ,u“*e of dairy cattle was equally cer- 
to-day is dnmnnstrating to the public tam that a Holstein herd was more 
that the ideal type, which our Ayr- *orth.v,°f ®rst place There was a 
shire breeders of a -enerntion ago had deadlock The chicken judge (an ex 
in view, was not very far astray for P*?rt> was called in to decide the

reason that the great majority matter,
of the cows with the best yearly re- True to his chicken training he gave
cords trace directly back to the old hi8 division by scoring the whole eight 
show ring herds of Jardines, Guys, head, the Holstein winning by three 
Drummonds. McCormacks, or Mor- and onehalf points. The twô herds 
tons. Here is a lesson for the breed were scored in about five minutn by 
ers of to-day to take to heart, that in the expert chicken man without even 
the craze for large records it is not requiring to handle them for indiea 
at all necessary to lose sight of good tions of good circulation and so forth 
type. There is a great danger I What a ferre I He did not even re
believe that the splendid uniformity quire paper and pencil to tabulate hi*
of type shown by the Ayrshires in the discredits. It was all done in th« 
show ring to-day may be greatly head. That chicken man certainly 
marred through careless breeding for beat any professor I ever saw at work 
records alone. scoring dairy cattle — Dairyman.

Many of our breeders ran see that Petcrboro Co.. Ont.
to-day in the nature of the inquiries ---------
received from parties wishing to pur- The most important feed given to 
chase stock, that about all manv dairy stock is that given to the heifer
people ask for it records and white calf,

Ww, t, CALEDONIA. ONT.
111111111.......tIHIIIIIIIIHIIHimillliiiiiHinilH,™

BIG DISPERSION SALE
AT WILLOW GROVE STOCK FARM

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10th, 1913

30 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS

All trains, both O.P.Il, and O.T.R., m 
|/.wwA «/ non*

the 
Of t

et at Drnmbo station on morning of sale.
Smd fm Catalog** to-day

C. C. FRY, R. R. No. 1, DRUMBO, ONT.
Auctioneer* i *

Princetown an,I Drum boCOL. WELBY ALMAS, B 
W. PULLEN. Woodstock

mini

EE
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allow a recently 
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b<en properly 
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A treatment r< 
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Contagious Abortion
C. J. Reaket, V.^S., N. Z. Dept, of 

The cause of oontiigioua abortion ia

its:
which oome .way with the impartit- 
jy matured calf and afterward». Dr 
Bang, of Copenhagen, first discoveredSKsayrstfs»body was able to produce the disease 
experimentally. The later work done 
by the committee appointed in 
Britain has fully confirmed this.

It will be well here to draw atten- 
*° th® necessity for realising that

„“,”e‘r“S™ M °" F"“ •* “ W.II W.«h WhiU? "piZîh. .aimai in . onul

w?ich “ “C Ï& handled

ssrais,.S: “ " -°-”'iak536.is.sp ‘-«“‘.wa prsts'jfcgriftsta:“0!Tns0f aruV'nd °re,?f th® !PternaI „ “Ph°to by an "Utor of Farm “* Dalry the sheath, afterwards h3din£ “ iî
posure of w^k^nuTtSo’n^^I ®f* uT*lJEt?..'’»4!?* •”* oertainlyf*r t,le m®rcuric chloride solution is neo- wi.thi the same hand. Then

feuTS-JtSyT^ E-E™Fî-,,-”F"-“-=wWS.*î3aA as rajsr jsî
“.ÆST ‘ hi SW^ntt-n^SU^ .lîJSî'Æ. « SS? * '"*» “*
o«-cur in a eow uï'goL^n ctüi irrigation mutV^SiS «wftitüf • 1,1 ordvr lo cnrrv out irrigation it Nofe.—In using mercuric chloride

sET-rra ShSr -ar îrtit'ÆrsiÆîÿg tsw/EftiSaft
sionally evidences of uneasiness and of the preparations mentioned àhove , f 1.nc° diameter, and a small ‘“g the solution, aa any undissolved 
attempt» to apparently prepare for will prove effective. In usine mer- fu."/lel’ wl"rh' lf. intended to be used P»rtiole lodging on the lining mem
calving may be observed, but gener- curio chloride the most convenient i* m*rcuric chloride solution, brane of the vagina or womb will
ally the event occurs with no premoni- form in which to obtain the drutz ia ** made tttbe,r of gla“ or «“am- 0S”P int«nae irritation,
tion to the owner. to get it in so-called “soloida"—flat v, . !"elal . Ne,‘her the mercuric The only means a breeder has of

TBBATM1WT circular pellets, each containing a ohlor,df "or »*■ ««jution must on any suspecting infectious abortion is the
1. Whenever a cow actually aborts, given quantity (8.76 grains) Th« acc®un.» be allowed to come into con- «act that several of his cows abort and

fts sse ?'„r™ric HFF arvr æïiæks
îhr ...... & «T-■sàfJStti tzJtiszïJibsn, M>°v *h0",d ta * »*JSS.‘i=,ss!aJ5

»“«F“Æ‘*Wk'“ >■ s™ “ isrr «.b. r£%^*SrrT v pd"=
th. iSHHS

horoughly dig up the ground stren8tl, O 3.600) should be or vaseline ' 8 ’ A cow may have infectious abor-

m r aa*» *Ji-r » sr^uSas in?rjr ,-dded «SF tæk
poisonous aheep-dip or other safe die- three «uccessive days, and at weekly ” „ ™*. caa® of a newl7 aborted °°w after aborting two or more times
infectant. interval» afterwards if there be any £ ’ pMe e“d ®f th* piping appear» to became immune, and still

8. Isolate the eow and keep her iao- discharge from the vagina. This solu- Dy m*ana of the hand gently into the » liable to infect others, although she
la ted for four weeks, using a temper- tion can be made by dissolving the V?’ °r’ " toting an in-calf or herself does not abort,
ary bail, if necessary, for milking pur- P»llet in two quarts of water. far UP the vagina

sa^ïïiB'Lr-w•a>zsoï£zr<s‘*z,ErH TFtzS p'Tdwi,1‘mk>BtM*chta* 
aziirs&isT ”to -“r tssL-îi rasarsï D“”Co" **
ïfiikffi.nïïaîw±£ï: *-**-■—«b. «sa
in order to prevent the spread of the
trouble and to ensure its complete ______ . ,
eradication, that not only these cow» fnô« wuw -w wl (,
but every cow in the herd should be rf^iml V
treated, and this treatment should be i wu ou mm » r- i ~—
ipplisd to the entire herd at the one ZOJIFÏÏI’Z* I m v
time. I*"’ «• *»***■ /-m kïw

6. In 
treated.

6. No newly put_____
baa done previous service 
allowed access to the cows uni 
b-en properly irrigated ; and 
ly purchased cow should 
t" the herd, or to service by 
until she has been thoroughly washed 
out with one of the antiseptic solu
tions described.

MATiaiALS RSQUIRSD
A treatment recommended at one 
me consisted of the use of a solution 

chlor;de (corrosive sub
limate), and there can b « no question /mrt 
as to its '■fficavy. Its one drawback is 
the excessive irritation it produces at 
the time of application and experi
ence has shown that the substitution 
of other antiseptic»—for instance,
I..-sol, Jeyes’ fluid, Lawee’ fluid, or 
L il—has given good results, and

FARM AND DAIRY (39) j 1299
I above the root_ of the cow’s tail.

6. Pour the solution, as described, 
ntly into the funnel, and so thor

oughly irrigate the parts. If the 
fluid does not run fairly freely from 
the tube, the inner end need only be 

ved gently to and fro to secure a 
The intention is to thor- 

with the

I

I free flow. The 
oughly irrigate 
solution.

every portion
& 6. Thoroughly wash down the parts 

from the root of the tail to the bot
tom of the udder, also the underside 
of the tail, with some of the same so- 

for irrigation.6 lution as that used
» -££tK£ae-.?5r!S

also the straps attached to it, using 
solution tor this purpose.

tsh-pen, or

»

rj

: 1

1
1

I
I

"12l*Tho

s
v«

i I installed a mechanical milking 
ter end of the tub- ?achinc ‘P June: ,1912« and have used 

about 6 inches "l cveC. since *llh the exception of
------------------- about five months last summer, when

I was milking only seven or eight

1
I

This machine gave me a little trou
ble at first until I understood it, but 
it is now very easy to operate. The 
cows take to it at once. It does not 
matter how nervous a cow may be if 
one is careful the first few times the 
machine is used. One can adjust the 
machine and ço about their work, 

the cows will not move.
-sa-r 1 »t present milking 18 cows. I
£m ,> ma” milk the cows, pump water, and
m___  separate the milk in 46 minutes with

**■1 f f**'” ease This makes one and a half
—i I f hoHr’s wo,rk a day I use about five

I gallons of gasoline a week, pumping
/ i aI1 ‘h* water I requite for the stock 

during the time the milker is run- 
W//H L n‘ng As for the price of installing,

the company installed my machine, 
and I paid the catalogue price.

I do not hesitate to recommend this 
machine to anyone who is short of 
help. The longer I use it the better 
I like it I do not strip my cows At 
all, as the machine milks them as 
dry as I can and does not irritate the 
udder in any way. I would be plea led 
to let anyone see my machine in op-

min tmwui. f

I \ Ci %all cases the bull should be ■4, à//K, HM8M bull which 
should be 
util he has

tadm

i be admitted 
by the bull,

'

l fir PP
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{'2S£"H stfï-ïï. =n ™
5b*i™ HSl*", E :£^”Î,Vî„^,x
s:îL",p5hc«-ss.s — - _
tim.*rag to the -O'ldjh. £„, Opened te Depopuletion The grea, trauble ,, that in p„.

farmers a k it Harold Leu. Peterboro Co., Oni. paring for warmth in the stable,
"while we must admit that there Rcccntly wfaile making a motor ventilation is neglected, the air is (Continued from pave tOi

ssh» LM>2 •ÆiSÆtïïü =F"£EHHFB -'ttsua SST
a? î^sïsi-srs n a-srs^Ti? «tus?js.taÆ j^irj *55 «“^^*-r»o«îs rt... -aisfsitfSJs $sîï=,,,ïï.,ï=:a-M,ws -...- *arrAsra.-^ rs tass^—ESISIh r
S£«'S£S
slsfti I
eBSSek

i 0UBfJpera; consequently
on the a<jvice that is inte__ , , ,
Sep tern ^he progressive farmers' hired help farn 

^ read all such advice, and if they heri

lESiiSlEBESmil
ala, in- _____ work, but this is one that I have got ing as guide posts to herds bred and
)ntario _ _ , . ... away from. fed for large yields.

^ PRINCE

OHARLOTTKTi
10 » report rw 
’luclal Depart a 
Uns) returns fc 
than average, a 
'iitlon. Oats ale 
>iot equal to let 
oent of the wh,
»n amount of 
ey I» not up t 
failure and the 
»hljr below are 
Apples are ligh

Publishers’ Desk

These

"V Is nearly con 
able work Is we 
'her bae prevel 
m-arly every da> 
failure and bun 
uif shipped in 
ooal use Kgg, , 

laying many -O.
RICMMt

This issue is intended to be of spe
cial interest to those of "Our Folks" 
who are breeders of pure bred atm k 
No matter what kind of stock you 
may have, you will find something of 
interest for you in this number. 1 in 
page three Mr. Geo. Laidluw. well, 
known as a Holstein breeder, empl a- 
sises the necessity of an ideal. Mr. 
McKee's article on page five will ap
peal to every lover of the bon nie 
Scots bossy. So will the article by 
C. D. Mode on page 17. B 
these men have made names for 
selves as breeders of high producing 
stock, and they speak with authority, 

r*" "Our Folks" who breed the black and 
whites, will appreciate the friendly 

K advice given on page seven by Mr.
* A. C. Hallman, one of the fathers of 

to* the Canadian Holstein Breeders' As
sociation. Mr. Geo. Laithwaite, who 
fancies the Jersey, has an article on 
page six that will afford much pro
fitable reading. There are many other 
articles to which we would like to rail 
the special attention of "Our Folks," 
such as that of Mr. G. W. Clcnmns 
on page four, but this talk is already 
getting too long.

DANVILLE. N< 
flna fall, just the 
»'»rk. Plowing to 
threehlng and hi 
Hniahed. Young « 
ln the pasture, 
veil. Fowla are iicsvr- *

northumbe
WICKLOW. Nov 

beginning to fail, 
inoraaasd the war 
pears to be oomli 
In very Hne coi

1UIORE mon 
W should m 
*ad prosperity, 1 
«rs, bet for all 1 
•odaty. luster 
farmer as little 

cconor 
mote the welfar, 
the farmer gener 
-Pro/. H. H. IX

-EMy a toto*. a***, of . S.aad aw WW.1, ton to Cto*

“.ff “,,h^'.‘rrrwS°hu‘.to."3S gasa««rara.'ïws ”1-w, Wl

*““ “ callid to account. in OaawU j.t .1, it I. hard to yndaiataad. of the best is what we are a.mW at
Poniblj “°J*hJ'rVfoî1,;«“lj them then, is no doubt true of all more in demand by the attendant, on ,”rccial mag,”,!*,, number,°, which w!u 

stamp can°°',. r,eDartmente are other counties to a more or less de- the cattle than by the cattle them- [)e sti|| further improved, we are aim-

S 'When 1 say 1 saw man, vacant JÜTL SM SKlJ
could orshoulddoo *ec eure houses. I do not mean vacant or un- around 48 degrees temperature as do ,a„ t0 ,(0ur Folke... Al e atartPr ln

SttfA'MSS ÎÜWA,£J3r«£
up to out Government, to t«e ^ ^ and normal tetum, aboy. abnormal. th„ „ „ ,hl, 0„, „„
fes tiiThT-M; jssft a n.c....„ Food Supply 55 iStiriM

farm help p , Some- DPTSOn meets. Not once or twice, p. Whithy. in Ctuvrge of Record*, made in the Household Department,
rect benefit tojjy » boogting the |£, manv times 1 went miles out of Olfatm Not only is this department to be en-
one nas » „n to the very top notch ; my way before I would meet a per- Some comparisons of records mdi- larged, but the matter continued
farm wageg up ^ bring up the son fr0m whom to ask directions, cate what infinitely better returns therein is to be made so helpful 'hit
now. n som ^ corrwpond, It True. I could have stopped my ma- some dairymen obtain from their our women readers will feel that theyq 11 Kto . Croat boon to the eoun chjne and gone into a house, and in cows than do other owners of herds, cannot afford to miss a single i me 
would oe a K think there would many cases I did. But here again I One lot of milk testing 3.4, deliver- of Farm and Dairy. Depend on it, 
try, ana i , . . maje by tfhe „ot a surprise. I should say in more Pd at a factory last month, was 81,680 we have big things in store for "Our 
4»e many oo p than go pcr cent, of the houses I pounds, the yield of 80 cows in two Folks."

-WJ-ÿf fi* Ï2T: reply^shen’l UUA dV" * £tw, T3 The uln.h ...... ecu,,.,ton o, to

IMf-fST But «h gtopto Hs^lng M.cd ™ .he djj ff*** S

„.„r c°..Kl.rth.t th.t ns. . 8 JSÆ’.Juiry fto^dlhS parlsons. bccau.s in many known Inga, Tovonto. on Thursdsy. Nsv
SsSsSSttia: saîi’gaJsrÆ.tsï s*-.itjrszz £■ :

Pi'aJayr,o ,om'pro" Sfersas?'-*^ &.tsgss?££Ss. £“whito I wouldn’t aocnw* th. sgri- jle „„ „„e in a remarkably tary value of the milk, think of one blems. greenhou.e construction, and

E2EBIH.1
EE'ErHHHH

S&?£&£*& Swva

;

oAitle are bought 
for etookere In the 
to be no eoarciiy 0| 
BtKk* of eh<-pp hai 
J; b”? ,el1 Pl®wi

HASTING
TRENTON. Nov 1 

‘"'X a flue top Pa
iï-f&Xiï: ïi
jeoent big storm of 
Us damags.—J. K.

WELLINOTC 
FER0D8. Nov. S4 - 

«Bile mild lately, i 
real deal of rain.
Plowing !• pretty w
p-d for oat tie, ehee; 
h cheap. Umbe are 
toje, 11.60, chickens 
jw», ^*o to lie; bn

WALKEBTONUCNov< 
tory wet and rainy 
Oct 17th. It being n 
dire at a time w 
•torn Sunday. Nov. 
sse of the elelghe fc 
I'of itoee are all uj 
jn.i turnlpe, althon 
hi'-'le and take advai 
Bays at the beginnlni 
'oes are hardly an at 
ml turnlpe are fair 
wop is np to the avt 
■ al»ove the average 
vey from 2S to 40 hi 
”T crop was not np 
>>av- been eelllng at 
l*t month Cattle ar 
for butcher cattle t- 
Bran Is |Z2 to $23; m 
tot* Me to 46c: eggs 
w to Mo. There Ls < 
•te of plowing to be d 
fill WM too dry —e. :

""ODBTOCK. Nov. 2- 
•f enow fell last week 
Peered. The wind and 
*«0'lay did a great <
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„ Ontario vaa.^aa.*rjîertu!
NORTHUMBERLAND CO.. ONT nn»lir®k>Pd in ,lhe 8te,p* "M not bred
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°*rrle. H. 23668. aim, illitetrated

h. mU^ÏSi 5îr °®01»1 r*cnrd k M.M
n -i s ' 5,1 ,lhe butter fal In 366 day*.

Fa's* «njKnsfc.ix
that these cows are not only milker, hot 
küJiïr* ^reed,r8 a* wpH Oarrie Be 
Usdy^BterlT ,r*V" bl“'k to al,w Kln«-

iwsisrZz* rathHt 1   '""",'"7"       
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Dispersion Sale
OF

T S«“?ETC
Tuesday, Dec. 16th, 1913

C„„.lï&jf-v.eâ.^S €>Y£lM- stir sr
tîVT.SVïï'S,^ ■n.M.t'^a-vSîï*- g”' ,£

FARM

grades

PIGS
2 Brood So we U Tonna Pi**

hay and roots
About 16 ton* of flret-claae Hay

IMPLEMENTS, ETC.

Sr & 1“£»"\îS’£F'-rç üiEKt^r f-»«£ ««
rpuJfRX->^ra„r,.lll », of BtiuskHnUth',, Tool, Ura5ïK VSîS “""N"- ■!».

to ho, Jltoto or MR „
IVoto «Il ht Mat IIMn 6,

Sale commencée at 9

About 760 bnahele of Tnrnlpe.

A k the farm

JLTORE money 1er the farmer 
should mean treater happiness 

and prosperity, not only amont «arm
er», bet for all classes and trades of 
»od«»y. Instead of allowint the 
•armer as little as possible, it would 
be sound economy, and tend to pro
mote the welfare of Canada, to treat 
•he farmer tenerously.
-Praf. H. H. Dtan, O.A.C., Gutlpk

a.m. sharp. Lunch at
WH/c for Catalogues

S. FRANK SMITH 4 SON, Auctioneers;

|I.AROEST LIVE STOCK EXHIBIT

PEU!\m
vürsi e aVa » - « s to sâ I ^ ^

- .Biïï&rE£t - r .°5;gjg *;,'! aaajLWj-asftt
FF iMXïTrï: ivFF - » sAs
^«b'sh.s. •£^ir£ vs. ■ Sr1'"’"'- -”1 6- « —
rsMh “u,: ""'p-'- *fc' *"■ R- .hr,Vto',sUk\:'rt™f.rc."rl.f:

BRUCE CO., ONT. «Treat event of ChrlFtma. trade The an Ip
on Monday. December 8th will be the 
mo«t Important in the history of the

«WE Posent you herewith “ Our Sixth 
Number?"41 Breeder'N and Xmas

S'¥'™B.*Es
Canada s most up-to-date and spicy farm 
per. Our editorials are gleaned t 7 
dairymen of the Dominion who are 
successes in ilicii business. I heir opinions
wndexA,,'th.c1^ii^,43^* s!“Sj
we go to the homes of our best farm people7 8 

Your interest in Farm AND DAIRY is asked 
because it reaches people who have money to

ttWt&ïïLsssrïfe;
but the one to first guarantee its advertising- 

:?OurSpZ,n8.'heHC0nfLd'nCe of i,s readw*- w’^8.01" pub"Mti™

liverom the

uelified

WWM^sM Sat-.....—
msME iiMSss
Jlsya At the berinnin* of the month. PotA- ----------
•*<1 turnip* arc*falV^^fh*0eprin^iiïïn A tonr**t' wllln* At an Irish eotta*e.

^ to the ayeraee end fall wheel "°,tlred * «lajaRbadc under which wee a 
It alwT, the ayeraee. it yielding all the brick and a faded rose Natnrally he In 
»ar from 28 to 40 bnehele an acre. The 11 u I red why the owner of* shanty shonld

!«:§jpSæ JSSHSS3UC
ORE Y CO., ONT. A month old Jersey oalf wea nibbling at S

WnODBTOOK. Hoy. 94.-We heye had wet •»«*» graa* In the yard, and the summer S 
of snow fell last week, but has all dieep- girl eyed it doubtfully. —
Pared. The wind and rain storm of laat 'Wl ire." she mid. turning impulsively s 
Hnilay did a great deal of harm eepw to her ho«teas. "doe* it really pay to keep B 

as email a cow ae that f Tl

Farm and Dairy
If you are uncertain as to where or how to 

begin, or want to know of probable sales op- 
girtumties among wealthy country folks, come

RURAL PUBLISHING CO.

PETERBORO. ONT.
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“NETHERBY QUEEN 
JANE”“Buy the Best” choice»! of Hole™ 

■ long our Ontsri, 
H B Haeger. of 
V Kelly, of Byn 
h winner at the un 
my be held on Ik 
Is the rwult of 1 
n rehip of thom 
J 1 ob Leuaslvr at 
T. 1 via took. Th-«e 
our reader» know, 
numter of year» , 
ll.iving dle-olv, ,| 1 
1 air 70 head will 
17lh. In addition 
sale will be suppl 
hi nd herd of Bill 
imtUng in every

“ GRISELDA "

ef Xjt

I day. III.S Ihs. milk

I Both Can. Records)

I Milking 57 lbs.
1 World’s Record)

1 day. Its lbs. milk. 

365 days, 22.861 lbs.

365 duys. 878.5 lbs.
“K Duke Griselda,” No. 17567

Born April SSd, IBIS
iver. IW% lbs. milk In I day (a record un- 

cqunlledl by any Canadian bred bull)
I His 7 gr. dams

12 not. and no man

Holstein bull ever imported fromcLrmxW-'-srti m  ......._____ .
njsitzyz; jsit'cSœ ~js s' ass:

HUMPHREY Si WINTER, Adirondack Valley Stock Farms. Chateaugay, Franklin Co

during the

write or come, for animale of

., N.Y.
i

A*Compare the “BISSELL” with other disks
' SSSS “vSfscZlt

makes and found that the the plates chisel fashion and eimple method of balancing _
“Risseir HAS THE GREAT- keep the plates clean. Mov- the driver', weight remove. -------
EST CAPACITY. able Clod Vons-ancxclumre aJiu toSï

The plates are the correct feature -keep the space be- more about. 
chan»* Thev cut turn and tween the plates clear. Write
puîverize theysoil where others The “Bissell" stays RIGHT

T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., ELORA, ONT.

to Dept R for 
catalogue with description. 76

la Geed Conditi,
Breeder» who lore 
their liking- » bli 
and the appotlte < 
1er with milk of 4 
korndyke and eo 

stock Dis penHET LOO STOCK FARM% NUKING SEGIS WALKER
_ hUT,SS55ffiiii!«.“im£ ilfi.r’LStiiS 5SS2S U°“k.. a». wr... *of the breed, holding the world's cept u couple of h 

hi rd sire, Veeman 
bia stable will oo 
choice a lot aa onGORDON H. MANHARD, MeaeistOr. L ie L. HARWOOD. Preprieter

HIT LOO FARM. VAUDREIHL. QUE.
There are seven 
from five to nine 
olds, two two-yea 

.and several bull - 
of his cows are br 
gerveld. the blood < 
breeder will reoogl 
Three of these cow 
date of the sale, j 
tin spring.

OSHAWA, ONT.A. A. FAREWELL

this sale i tic not wish 
just a consignment. With the #*• 
t former herd bull, Veemon Beauty 
will be knocked down to the high-

ELIAS RUBY.

in offering the 20 head of Holstalnc at 
It to be understood that min# la 
eeptlon of the hellers tired by my 
Hartog, every animal In my herd 

QP est bidder positively wlthou
THAT BIG SALE and Dairy received 

stable was the big 
mala that he keepi 
roomy kind that . 
milk factories 
They prove it r 
too. as Mr. 
Buby'e milk 
cheque averages 
over 190 a cow 
for the year at 
obi.we factory, 

l-uoy De Witt.

fears, and the 
one which ha. 
formed ^the^ best*

s yearly record 
of 807 I be. but-

The Craoeland Farm.

atsss crr«r: s
Oder. We wish to thank those who have boon our ous- 
the past and trust our offering at this sale will meet 
aonroval.

BOLLERT A LEU8ZLER

Big Heavy-Milking Holteins
90 Woodstock 90

highest bl 
tomers In 
with their appro

We wl 
st and

AT
Wednesday 

Dec. 17Wednesday 
Dec. 17

These animals are the large roomy kind that every «ve Holstein 
Breeder admires. They without doubt comprise two of the Finest 
Herds ever offered at Public Auction in Ontario.

Mr and a week
ly one of 11.12.
Her lines are all 
you could aak. 
and she 1, low 
set and long 
with a good 
<k*-p chest, and 
»n excellent 
udder. In fact, 
every adder In <>i 
J. b.* g

Another big, w 
strong, growthy 
«ow that look» 
ss if she is me 
fcllt Meroedee Pom 
•yp*' long quarters

Merhthild» 3rd. wht 
Olen Side Peach Blc 
0 A C ball, ghe hi 
looks like a breeder 
om tltution and is

Another big. amo< 
■ill lie beard from 
eediw On her elre't 
two vear-old sister, 
brother to Count O 
sir- of the lire! Oat

dairy cattle, note theseYOU WHO KNOW GOOD
HERD SIRES

KING LYONS COLANTHA
son of Colentha JohannaKING LYONS HENGERVELD

a eon of King Hengcrvcld and
Champion and legl» Betta -Sire-King Lyons, a

Fourteen nearest dams average 28.M in 7 da»

Blanche Lyone-3311 

Netherland Johanna
Sire-KING METER.

Flee nearest dams average 31.30 in 7 days.

She to a daughter of

record» and breeding of their
thrifty kindThe yonng stock ere the growthy. 

dam» Insure record perfumers. what they have done tor ui"rice on animals that will do tor you
e Cuta of uomu of 1A... oo othor paQOO In thlo luuuu __

A Post Card will bria, your copy ol IK. Official Calai»,««• It ,l,«1 »°" *” I>»r,lc“ HUBY

Come to Thi. Sale and set your pr

LHæBSBOwL.L=RT TAVISTOCK, ONT.
Stock Farm»

... COL R. L HAECAR. COL ». V. KELLEY

Graceland Farm 

Sales Maa»g»r : L K. HASTINGS
11 *• oldest eow in 

De Kol OsUamity, fl 
hae a mature reooi 
Uttie plainer than a 
but w a producer e 
to a close g—s—g»
Bi lbs. of batter to

Catalogues from JACOB LIUBILEB, 8scrstary of So/*, B. R. Ro.L Bright, Ont.
ArrtW
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QUEEN

.,™, r, o&K'm.^sks "!rt.“ï.ï.r aï,sriii .

l^îriSlS EFîH->vm -ftïT-*6-^ «as-s at*r.s,ulistSMSS Sj^gÆtega
rtAJva&.SiilS îST&rift: îfSSiM atisrt; fc,£ sr„* Burnside Ayrshire» ■■ ° Jjy^Jg^VJK:uitins li every “ne of'hl» anlmaki èx ^•ro-p.'x’dlvo buyers will and H to tlielr *inDe.r,| 1,1. the «bow ri“« “d (Ulry

tr,„„Vi
•bout the class Ix,n« distance 'Phone In house, 
of animals ho R. R. NESS 
keeps beforo the 
date of tht

AYRSHIRES AYRSHIRES

%

.^U of I

:l|

MISCELLANEOUS
HOWICE. QUE.

?p=s=â=u 1 £r-*"-rx”£ Fir*tT^H^,hires
dav found Hr. Home freshened and some due to 
Le usx 1er doing freshen within a month. Also
some repairing Thoroughbred Heifers of all age» 
tor winter iu 1‘rloes reasonable, 
his stable». JERRY
and at the C \ M PBEM.FOHI). 
same time keep- U'hone 148.

^Kweî'/ifiüd) OoUwoW

Oomerford. Eldorado. Ont.

UHEV HORSE OR MARE WANTED. 
Mure preferred. Must be saddle type 
and exceptionally good in conformation 
and appearance. Not lee* than 15.2. nor 
over 16 hand». Weight. 1.100 llw Send 
description and prloe to D. Q. Loomis A 
Hone. 1112 8t. Patrick Btroet. Montreal.

'"K an eye on 
Uueen Natey. 
*ho hud Justrs Pure-bred Ayrshire 

BULL CALVES
irria.*, *» A
bv Kinir Lyons 
Hengerveld. 4 HOLSTEINSQueen Nauv ie 
one of his good
““ tr.SiUÎZ W- C' TULLY' ATHELSTAM, Que.

___________________________  w«iJ - balanced *---------------------------------
. _ , „ ”* adder, und ie FtRM FOR SALE-160 AM"» In Hmilh

•took Dispersion Bale. December 17. along with 90 others. force U10 uule. -W- ------- ■ ------ -

umPs 'sasJ-«=-r.-ar.- -
phj§S'iwirSSx5 
LT«yz^\vi^.Ts::'s l,,æ
Tj» lmpr™lo« eu «U'or « r.™ abL. 1*70 'll. 'l'.'fI ^a' d.lî She hftKl

sï.ftübhft’îu.Xv'ShftÆ .tofta,.~“M “ », K-Jft

milk factories 
They prove It

cheque averages 
over $90 a cow 
for the year at 
oh owe factory.

Luov De Witt.

For Sale. Write

Cows Wanted
Hive beet prices on Ally head Milking 

Bborthorns and fifty head Molsteine. 
Average age, aix years. Tuberculine

'the dvnrohin farms,
BEAVERTON • . • ON'IM

lb. cow will

IIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIII1II1III. . . . . . Mill. . . . . . . IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIII1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Keep The Boy On The Farm
uav.

By making home interesting for him. 
the change.

Get Him Started Breeding Pure Bred Stock
It not only pays, but has kept thousands ol boys at home interested 

and happy.

Two ,Of The Many Who Were Satisfied

Give him his interests, and seeins
»day r«»r§. and’ 'the 

one which has 
formed he been

a yearly record 
of 807 I be. but-

17 July 16.1913 

Farm and Dairy

Received my

pleated 

much larger than

Thanking you 
very much for it, 
I remain as ever,

P.8. Will send 
photo of it later

July 17.1913 

Farm and Dairy

l«r and a week
ly one of 83.12. 
Her lines are all 
you could ask. 
and she is low 
set and long 
with a good 
<k*-P cheat, and 
a n exorUent

I received my 
pig and 1 am very 
pleated with It. I 
do not eee how you 
can give eo good a 
premium for so 
small an amount 

__ of work. I am ln-
■ mad plessed with
■ U ■ntl think she Is 

■R a dandy. What 
■price do you

charge fora male 
of the same breed.

a Yorkshire. lflenduffor Bacon and for \ OUrS etc.
which Ikon is always a good market.

------ —   A Show Animal and a Milker Too

:HHE
fc lsEs^'ïïU WFd S&Tihs “MÆK

3SKS=«f&#K mF- * |e",rr~5f'ds-l.x? ;«?»”■: I
The oldest oow In the herd 1. Duché. ^ cxoeHent Edition to any breeding =

KfesAgaFjg éKSM £¥£

A Premium Pig

Root. Nkkdham 

rs appear abovel 
interested in the

■INotice the interest displayed by the boys wh 
Will they be likely to leave the Farm ? Are the 
City than the Country ?

y more i

IFATHER---- MOTHER
Keep your boy at home by helping him 

to our paper, and a Pure Bred Pig.
or us” to get Nine New Subscribers

Don’t fall to toko advantage 
of tbit opportunity. Fill In 
tho blank noui and bo turo 
to got your oupplloo right

Farm and Dairy 
Petorboro
I will try and secure 0 new subscriptions 

to earn a pure bred pig. Please send me 
blanï” 0Oplee' reoelpt formt ■«<!IHASTINGS

JIt la desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers.

(X
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jstfttf’a.'us: ir-av• age are gradually being reduced, ns th> -
• I- noi sufficient fr«wh butler coming in
• mipplv the demand. Pineal Septemli.

i«**#*<««***««*«i*«w»«*mo<«m«*«#«*««*«<«**«**4 gy toîTimlr ££& t

Toronto, Monde». Dec. l.-The weetber reel reporte • supplyof eggs In storage 
bu» turned colder and more seasonable, insufficient to carry them to tbe cud oi
i?£g tsrjsas was «lks .^rvrrsr .. »...<*»*n

KSSfr&drTwfiSs tarsi rrr Java au; sas»
The ouUtanding feature of farmers' 18c and lie to 16c high dis.liiction ol having produced ce». u

rÆSr.s»u-.a»Æ 01„ ,pr.i“ g%s»'"y « arry-Æ;: 

.^r-Æiasr-ïh.'arst -»^-ivki».,"'^k‘^.6ussuJ;...a»... — “s r.3%S£*£s “!.■srs
Wheat quotations hold firm but there «reajnenr prints. iOc to 1U.. freah hap hasard chance that resulted in the

is not a great deal of trading being done 280 nt*»rik««, Mo 10 *0 "*•*■ production of these records but years of

s.f-ssfs. ssrtjsiss,:w «ïnS'u. »* 5 ^“‘jnrairinswrss^
generally they serve to strengthen the “-4° |Ivp -TACK It Is indeed a s riklug testimony to the

____ market. Ontario mills are holding their L,'“ 1101,11 . wouderlul possibilities oi development
___  uour as not much wheat is coming In The paet week hue been a record one that lie with the Holstein breed The

nom the farms. A few predict that the on the cattle markets Uhoioe steers men that have produced these great aul 
hist enow will be followed by a heavy de nave gone as high as 68.60. and a grual mais are almost Invariably old in exper- 
livery of wheat, which mav tend to de- deal of trading has been done around 68. u,,IO0 j,, Qie dairy business

k5æ"&.ïs ïjuzrx sss ayrarssts is sr&jz siChristmas Appeal ^«îH36mgj^^| ÜSS^SS
The N.spilal l.rii.h Children ^-rsoKSTr^ èlïï EHHHH— tiiSflsiri iïMmsÆ «

pour kindness in allow- c.W. No. 2. Mi.c. No. i. Sviso: Ontario No. to good, 66» b“U;^« aïiïhJS w^ld. U * ^ *rtdee 10 ^ dairy

&-æ:«bk 5 .,MSS
Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto. rye, 67u to 68c. Montreal Quotations are; Milkers and springers found a very three Net her by Queen Jane. May Echo

"«-‘“jszissVoM". mrJS-Ait&s.isuK-it stJrv.rta.Jï'îatsS'amasr3£S*L£aiJfl«- as taurifit - *- - - sv*5¥&s. :;™« ta ^ssi.rsurZEJFb,'^
this Province. Let me, however, In a MILL FEEDS ‘l0™1 to «ned.. 640 to 666; springers. 640 U> „traln of Holstein In America. There are

KÆiaEAï-^7-. £te.Hr“SOne nurse, six little Whtt* beds, â midd'.ia^Ya Î?62440At itettSallmSi 17 this »eekw1 1‘la m ‘st ",llk on« day. and the other
the beginning! The ^d  ̂Ue^n ^ middling.. 66

H. S-AÏS»,'0 !rt:;s SsP-^fc«-«y«r. « in patient. 67 •»«»*■>“• îV„‘ ISA'S "UÎ. ïï ..i'JKOr}. ££ ™

STraf-rar-x
°"Ze 1ST», thirty-,!»»1 year. «W RJag» i"&l!*r. ‘u'.JbiTUS £3?iiSVeS‘"ÆL5T 

the Hospital has admitted within Its *nipineuLi are going forward to Ureal demand at 67.76 to 68 and ewes. 66. 
walls 21,018 children as in-patients, umain; No. l hay. «16 to «16.60; No. 8. MONTREAL HOO MARKET
and 159,231 as out-patients, a total of sli vo »20“ lSJ}i. Montreal Saturday Nov 29 -Although esn.

ï;r.,f»i,iiïï.,‘s!:,“ivktlkî uS’JsrsJsr-tjaavz
were from Toronto, and 6,818 from ,“10 » b^T^Ût ^f wîs^2d Mo üToir th/mkULto*«"Se^ark^Lïe.1 but hïot'ïl'tlned*!*Oan'ÏÏl i"w°hi“mg i^î
r;oKr.»r:ri.îïï“.;J zfST&EFastis, avjfeî•r’-;S

‘îsrosssfmwm- » KHftWAffAi âsASf.iua S'SsrSatfe1» 
is-toÆîSCWÆS «str-ia' u,r”,;D7 PK“" L"“* Si Aar/ttr'srt
^->1»6=l“6l4»>T»EE*i.T. JrxstissjpssriJsr»“ ™sss?»“»“ s?J®*3^arjf.i~a;

• wry neck, and 76 tubercular dlHease ^ ^ WSo red ciov,.r> p, t„ $7, Umothy, cheese boards of the season were held thle i.akt view Stock Farm, owned by E i
of knee hip and ankle. In 1918. the No. I, 62.60. No. 2. 62. week In the country, and at Brockville Oiler. Hronte. is reprwnted among the
!^ïli^tï*5ï&“°Æuo»-f uu.pu.„„.mSL.:sna‘SJS ïïr-âfLS 

Es^HtS^^ H°: io i z\Zi^:d::ïs±s Jtizi
-MSSÏÏWSS»p-rz ,-amStoÂrfj ^gfàPëiSXix

S^ÿSrSÊrSpahfi?»ss~*æs.j-“l"~’s

r s sr»"mLS; rs4"ï t**——-—— - - æx SfjsfeiÇSixsa«
st tüÆ6,,t rrom «averts sa rsr sa «sum ai Fi 'ÆsHf âËEv2

Will you, the re der of thle letter, *®“l W/t 10 <>f ‘.^Zv-.F'fh .iT^modo hoi** n°l front as a breeder of the tight kind She

saar®?w?fi ^sn$
asa^5sjsej?ygSHSSÎrx

rt/aASlnta"^ »t»n 7^» .Sr'u“Æ»S*JS.Cr s ax.a.rl.'^g.iyge ,,,'ïïiff .««“ssî. «‘ïr &

ïi,om,?he,»l.p.r,i.»jof.im=ti-«G, ^■^;sraS,u%.'Kl,»s.ra

«n. . dollar, or «SSSL“ffi. WS Xi'JS?* SUStt FÂSS K 7, V'ï-2 IM,™'™b“ W

râ^5>sKVï=“. SâS-HrK-SSSatggSftîg SiSîISSl

“• n—j!'rosa Robertson, h sut; 3Srst£ sEsïïr ssuxt reEwCei:lh* ii^nairjaüÎLSr
Chairman of the Trustees, Toronto.
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former address 
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ft] If you are «etting 2 copies, or 
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Thanks for This 1
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tarmor Can Pro 
Eggs for the Mi 
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L in. Oakville. '

bscription is re 
address and the 

not mentioned. In 
case we would send copies to 
addressee and bills to the old Wednesday. De 
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Neil Bangster comee neat with two Old 
Rhodu • Queen la known to ne all Hhe u 
How niterii. and for the last thiruen 
years hue stood at the top in show rings 
and public dairy testa here in the East 
It takes the constitution of the beat to 
stand up under this great strain His 
other hundred-pounder is Oleana Patron-

looking for a air 
merit and at a 
write Mr. O'Beill
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ip no better breet 
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The meetinge will be held in the Leu- luere 1» uuulhei meet disreputable cla* Mangel»: 54.668 acre» j 
ture Boom of the Winter fair Bunding 01 ““•'** who exhibit oattlu at the lair» and hu»h ., or 402 per acre, a«
, Tueway. Dee 9th 2 p m ihairmuu, miarepreaent the age or ownernhip 01 the 2/,671,116 and 460 in 1912 .
1 rot. J. B. Reynolds Ontario Agricultural animal»fmgm mmmi §mmm

bïïrsvg jsv2k„«s

fiMss,- as&ywfr J5 sen st isvi5,tt"«r&.ir4rsess™ “Asfirsss w sssusfc."®" -1 K*
~ ÏB-îE^e “£rS ™ EralfEEH
tore lor Ontario Illustrated meiu* on A breeuer guilt, 01 auoh diareputable nual averse.1129.
Unity buvrthorne.’’ 1-rot. u a Da, vraet.oe ahouio bo branded ae a vrinunal Her and Clover (including Alfalfa); 

Adore». 1 he Hootch T>pe ol dnorihorn eod «âien no recognition. M28^46 acre» yielded 3.924.665 tone, or 1.14
Joan Uaruhouae, uighnehl. The epeaaer lnere .‘b<JUld **> uu <Wla, in expelling Per acre, a» again»! 6.220,713 and 1.66 In 
will make u»e ol animal» ol approved beef u u“111 ,rum el1 Holatein organiaaUoua 1,12 Annual average. 1.46. 
type in inuatraiiug hi» lecture. b p.m.- lound guilt, ol the crime» rvlerred to 
I'uulie u.eviiug (Announce) Chairman, 
uon. Ja.new Dull. Min la ter ol Agriculture

, the oompuu, of the honeet Uol 21,546,394 
WMMT 116.

and 134 In 1912. Annual average,
cold ^at«i- 

leptemli.

SCHOOL
|f=AGRICULTUBE=j

Hy Milo N. Wood

uaafPKtorsMstS:tain a general knowledge of elementary 
agriculture.

^STBSmsSSsaecope, completeness and general char- 
aoter of the work.rSE

bra In i bvant;
ms;:;.
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Ive In time
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Scho faun.v 
» an, other

erb, Qaeea 
n record of 
d the ^othir

of the pro

th two. Old 
1 all. She in 
l»t th: 111 en
1 show ring*

ana Patron-

XXj“: Cattle

XX. Milk and IU ProducU
xx i: tte,he8tock

XXI I. Sliceii 
XXIV. swine 
„XXI. Poultry

a°b?’?\ .a . , _ t JUDGES FOR OUBLPH

agriculture. A dur veau» dreeoing ol Holstein industry. eheron» Robert Urabarn Toronto Hack
owine. J. K. Uretnour. Burford reed ïoura for more and better Holateiu» ne,». Standard-bred». Thoroughbred» and 
ing and Mauagemeu 1 01 Swine J. H. and breeder» who can prove themaelve# to Poniee— Dr. P. 0. Orenaide Uuelph Dr 
uriauaie. . p.m.—vnalrman. prof. u. A. be good neighbor».—J. B. K. Herrick. O. A. Bout ledge. Lambeth.
cavita. Adureeeee: Root» and Their ---------- Beef Cattle Captain T E. Bobeon Lon
teediug Vaiue.' P. A. Bovuig. Maodonaid THE WINTER FAIR. GUELPH don. Ootewolde-Ohaa Shore. Ulan worth
coiiege. yuebeo. home Juwemui» in the Tuesday Dee. 9th. wUl be the opening Çeiœetere Jamea Douglas Caledonia, 
i-rodueiiou oi Emuiage Lorn.' Proi. L. day at the Ontario Provincial Winter Lincolns-Harry Uibeon. Denfleld Ox 
b. aline», Bacuouaiu Uouege, Quebec. pair. At eight oeioek poultry judging '"tda J. E. Cousins, llarriaton. Hhrop 
Establishment 01 heca Ceut.ru». l. il. will oommenoe, aud at nine the judging “i'JÇjH. Noel Gibson. Pottereville. N J.

Newman, Ottawa Dieciuaion leu by w. competition in dairy cattle will take doutMown» Dorset». Hampshire». Suffolk»
J. Lennox aud T. u. Raynor 0 pm.- Place, aud at ten o'clock the Judging of r,lbe.'.,u «yMeievill». N.J. Be
Chairman, Proi. il H. Dean. Addienaue: uecl cattle, eheep aud bacon nog» wu| be !*rT*~W- J* Beattie, Pond Mille. Short 
pure Muk production ; Machine tenu» in full «wing. The h ret lecture of the U rades—H Noel Uibeon Potter»

Hand Milaing. Prof. S. F. Edward». Pair will commence at two o'clock by N J . H H. Harding. Thorudale
and Development 01 Dairy Prof. W. H. Day. and will be the reeulta Bong wl0o| bradas — Ohaa. Shore Ulan- 

m. tiartou. Macuouaid ecl of inveeligation» with reference to light- *?.nn: Oaledonia: Harr,
uing rode, iioree judging will commence uibson, Denfleld Sheep Caroaaee- tieo 

Chairman, it. at half-past two. The pony classes will be u n'n _
re» wool." fudged from four to »ix o'clock. Every Berkshire»—W W

euowa ever held in Canada. KF0*- B- H, Bay. Uuelph. Beeerve- D. C.
• • • • Platt. Hamilton Any Other Pure Breed

itULL FOR SALE Entrlee have now closed for the Ontario **■ lÿlaon. Norval Station. Oheeter White»

*^e Mi tea lo^iôn?. buTÎT. I" ^KbU 1 ,e 52S Silrt H H Dean O A O
. 1» balding up acme ver, orediV STStflufi U^l^ÏTear'Vd L <«wliK H De“ ° A" °"

»u,e record». Vue o. ni» cow», nurse,jc „wl m ™ ^ ^tVTtiuiTmen? Seed. Prof. 0. A. Zavit». O.A.O. Guelph 
ueiigerveid. ha» produceu ib.»W ma oi mas wul<in ^ ^ pSKioaliy atatmnaSr so

» ‘11 "‘r *“ me “umber of en trie» is eoncerned THAT WOODSTOCK SALE•xrsjzjs-^rsajsi ms %ssm “‘szzvsi: sx -«• «•
oid. aud weighiug bW lb»., wm.h he will »u Uiereuee of 10 entries and eheep about tricing to the beet of Oanadian 
.iu.poe.-d of at a reaacuabie price. 20. breed'ng. She ia a great grand-daughter

Thia oalf i» a grtuideoû of Pietertje Hen • • . . of (Mantha 4th’e Johanna. Her dam ia a FIRST-CLASS CHEESE AND BUTTER
gerveul Count De KoL The record of hia Ample accommodation will be provided erarddaughter of Pieter]ie Heugerveld MAKER want* poeitlon by the month or
dam apeak» for itself. Ukewiee he i» a for winter Fair visitor» during Winter 0»r-”t Be Kol and of Paul Beet» De Kol factory bv the ewt. Abstainer. Refer-
eon ol Pontiac flarmee. a bun u»ed for Fair Week Hundred» of flrat-claa» prl H'F ™ate ia not quite go well put up, but eneee Apply Box 802. Farm and Dairy.
»ome time by Mr. U. A. Brethen, and »old vale homes will be thrown open tor the 1 • » ball eieter aioug the same Une. Peterboro. Ont
lor 8700 to Mr A D Foeler lor uee in --ixommodation oi visitors in the city dut- 0,1 ,he other aide of the stable wa« a 
hi» grand herd." i?* lhel tlme Never since the Winter r»w with top Une» a» straight aeÎK.ir«jir^Sîïïrs,^.«i iss v ærjrszÿ*
âîrÀiatrta sÿswwiTes SFiSIts?*?:
write Mr. O Reilly. —----- three-year-olda, i» certainly a ahow ani

ro mv kolITI^ .MM ^ , "■« ««■ or -«• SÏ' ««*
J. E. K. Merrick Tho following etatement# give the area ing one year, ehe gave 40 lha. a day She

There la no more honorable butine* and yield* of the principal Held crop» of ^ the kind you can't dry up. and should 
(ban the breeding of HoUtein cattle There Ontario for WJ. The area» have been go 20,000 lba. when »he mature». She will 
m no better breed of dairy cattle than the compiled from individual return» of farm- be a good one to bid on. along with three 
iloletein, and thie grand breed should not er» and the yield» by a spécial ataff in other» in the aale. She ia aired by n eon 
be disgraced by other than honeet bum- each townahip. in addition to our regular of Pisterjie llengerveld Count De Kol. thia 
mw method» between all intereeled in crop correspondent»; mm being from a daughter of Pan' Beets
promoting the Holatein industry1 A man'» Fall Wheat: 646.633 acres yielded 16,946,717 l>e Kol.
neighbor should be hi» beet triend, and bug., or 24.7 per acre, ae compared with
-.-,pedally ehuuld the meet kindly and 16.039*. and 19 8 in 1912. The annual aver- 
bonorable relation» exist between men en- age pe. acre for tt years was 21.1. 
guged in such a commendable work e» Spring Wheat: 116.681 acres yielded 
the breeding of mane beet friend among 2,068.961 bush., or 17.7 per acre, aa oom- 
ihe meet useful of the domeAic animale pared with 2,302.339 and 16.7 In 1912. An 

Every owner of a registered Holateiu nual average. 16.0.

«sr™-ï Æn.fs:r.,,£5u!sras », ■-
m-ighlor i, o» »b. IH «■ 1,1—11> .nd ».7 In l»l. Ànno.1 b»l """“S,

a tb.
that should exiat between men. makes It buah , or 36 6 per sore, a» compared with 8«* **« TerF wor^V"f Vm^hlt

u«~.bo.n-~»bb.,a «wiiibi» a—i-~w. ,rh'tzz,
>.K,e,5ur,s,s.rii*ftJs -‘«s sersjssuwssi-sss. "SLS vx vœ
eiicOOTesTs man to mix In the crowd of Ppes. in.503 acres yielded 3,108.263 buah.. One of the Bt Andrew's Day
honeet buyer» to rob good men by by or 17 5 per acre aa against 3.667.006 and of a golfing Boot who died and dreamea
'u*there any difference B*1”**” *he by “JÆSffliflMa

ififis Lumss*s iMsu'ï jartrare is: -rtassi sss.*to fHjFHsHs •s^vcsjrAMgi sura - ~ - f *”•' L. «

School Agriculture ie a book that 
should be in every up-to-date farmers 
library. Copie» profusely illustrated. 
6-7 irchee. 340 pages, substantially
5£*Add«ue can 1,6 *ls°'poet h*1** ^or

BOOK DENT.
Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

a lue». ' i'rul.
-ego, Quebec.

rnda>, Dec. 12th 
u. iiaramg, Tuurnda*. AUdrew.
T. R. Araeit, Expel, in Inc ouoep tie 
meut, Dominion Live Stock

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
A aeleet lot of Young Bulla, 

tr all ages, aired by the follow-

■archeshle Cheerful Boy (Imp), 28871

Brownrldge. Aeb- 
Jeffe. Bond Head.

Huhsland Bonnie Boy (lmp.). M17S (8771) 
Morton Mnins Planet (Imp.), 13278 ( 8774) 
Auchenbraln Sen Foam (Imp.), 86758 

Imported ^Dsmi — Record of Perform-

■sursît. oMSTSL

gg -i-
der Ligvihor

All the Eeeentlal Information

The Dairy Cow
ewel Heuger la placed In a compact 

form la a new book.

Dairy Cattle
Milk Production

By Prol. C. H. Ecklee.
Over 340 pages presenting material 

In such a way that It will asaiet 
the practical farmer to care pro- 
porly for hie dairy oowe and to 
produce milk economically.

Fifty seven ill net ration» ahow
type» of dairy breeds, noted dairy 
animals, apparatus for V— 
milk fever, examples of good barn», 
•tails, King System of Ventilation, 
Trocar need for Bloat.

A chapter on Common Aliments 
Ht Cottle-Udder Trouble», Con- 

logiont Abortion, etc.

he ■feeirws
lily that hu

the 7 da1 
ande*6th for 

50-day ■ lee 
riling their

(Continued next week)

JU8T SMILES
Jones—Did your father-in-law 

thing on you when you 
daughter? Brown—Tee. ti

settle any 
u married hie 
the rsat of the

n, with a re- 
bolteet dan 
the name of 

Ilford, to Up 
rbt kind §b« 
that mort d 

dark, for she 
te of 9.00n IN 
sd^during her

*s*”by *giTla!

'
Prof Ecklee, the author of

IBo graining.

i roi Bcate», tne anti 
book, is a noted dairy 
He haa the practical 
together with

charge of a herd of from 30 
oowa. many of the* being high pro- 
ducicg animal». For some year» he 
has-been Profewor

Every man with dairy oowe 
proBt from thia book.
Une for your boy».

la* by g-v.ng 
net being 1« 

long line <* 
go* to i-ron

i unf-ir' n.i-

7 men In l«
,or,hoiLree5

or of Dairy Hue- 
Univeraity of Mia

Price, 81.71 postpaid.
BOOK DEPT.
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A Clean-up Day Ridgedile HoIsteillS
Hugh Andrew, Victoria Co., N. B. We reany feel that we have accom- Young «took tor Ml*, both ws*. Also

mHHm OH‘kvs.2 KSSrteiK.
year. We van see evidences of its surroundings makes a man slovenly Myrtle, CWU end Manchester. O.T.R. 
accumulation around almost every in his work --------- Boll Pùooo.______________________

rki:enT f.™ T.—=y
keeping their premises spick The number of farm tenants in 
n, and I also know that when rural Ontario as a whole decreased 

you get up against the real thing from 32,.‘<66 in 190] to 30,034 in 1911. 
with short labor and a continual rush The proportion of tenants to owners 
te get neces- 
sary work I 
done, the 
cleaning up 
process is not

At “Lone 
Spruce Farm” 
we have got 
around tJie 
difficulty by 
selecting one I 
specific day 
on which to 
clean up each 
spring and 
fail, and then

(46)1306

It is

Lakeview Holsteinsfor

get Bull oalve* . nly for sale for the pre
sent, el red by Count Hsngerveld Payne 
De Kol or from bio daughters and 
aired by Dn'chland Oofantha «r 
Mon*. Write for et tended pedigree* of 
then# bulla, or «'me to Bronte and see 
the herd. VIM to.* always welcome

E. P. OSLER, BRONTE, ONT.

Lyndenwood Holsteins
Paforlt. ahe h iring the t yr -old 30-day 
butter reoord. Also a aon of this 
heifer, both lit for service, and some 
nice Calves nearly fit for service, from 
high tenting dims. A few Cows and 
Heifers for sale, either tasted or from

W. J. BAILEY 
Station, Nobers Hagsrsvllle

MM stone's, etc., is picked up and 
■w carried to the dump in the back pas- seven.

special OPFBBi lo Heifer.risingsyrw. profitably converted into kindling to disturbing. In the county of Dur-

SSsiSss sms* ssk sra t a*;
sctjtï slïmkA - ssl’S HSttA'a.rsjr.

you thin* a mould*ayyou »■> buy. nf fPnre« and making various little third of the occupants are lease-
WM. hiooinson - iMKiNtgass, omt._ .,round the buildings holders —Weekly Sun.

Forest Ridge Holsteins
HERD \ "KIM SECIS PIETERTJE" 
SIRES J "FINDERNE KMC MAY FAYHE ''

The dams of theae two sires averegs 
over sat Ibe. butter In 7 d*re.
^Oet^your next young bull from my herd.

Present oflerlng a few young bulls nearly 
fit tor service, sired by K. 8. P„ and a few 
choice young cows bred to him.

Farm 40 rods from station.

L. H. LIPSIT, Prop.
Elgin Co., Ont.

with post oBce and
R? J^KELLY. IICY.. TILLSONBUBG. ONT s the whole Province is about one

Strafford villa

Decern:

PI
V

Includi
mos

Colum
Se

«

C

Do You Want

High Record Backing
For Your Bull?

The best blood of Ihe Pontiac 
families is combinedit

We otter one of hie Bull Calves 
that tested 16.46

King of the
Butter at 2 yrs. and whose 
is full brother 
Pontiacs.

Write for Pedigree and see if 
you can beat his breeding.

% 125.00 deliveredPrice
anywhere 1 >nt.11 lo

D. B. TRACY
Haeiltee Hosts Deiry Ft

Cobourg - Ontario

BRANTFORD GASOLINE ENGINES AND BRANTFORD 
WINDMILLS ARE LEADERS IN THEIR LINE

I lut 

it.”
NO! 

fully-em 
most pc 
ment arWe Manufacture the Moat Complete Lin. of each in Canada, ae wall ae

GRAIN GRINDERS, Eight Sizes 
TANKS, WATER BOXES 

STEEL FRAME POLE AND CORDWOOD SAWS 
IRON PUMPS, CONCRETE MIXERS 

POWER SPRAYING OUTFITS

I
Pi:

provide- 
when fri 
enjoymei 

Until 
fully app 
In no otl 
many hoi 
Money si 
hall, buy 
home yoi 
enjoy mo:

mLkiii:::::The Robson Co. at Brantford have one 
of our Engine. running one of our l>- 
Inch grinders do ng Custom (it hiding 
for fourteen years, and thsy say It Is 
running as good as ever and giving the 
beet of eatlsfactlon.

Fred Vlckcrt at Princeton has been 
running one f°r thirteen year* and 
sayi It Is good for another thirteen.

mSri-Si;;;;
:

MWOUR r ACTOR Y
We have Séparait Catalogue• ileorrlbiuo

Windmills and Accessories, Gas sad Gasoline Engines 
Grain Grinders, Power Spraying Outfits

Write if InterrMed

We build the beet line of Wind 
In the World. Hi> beat all co 
In three different rials.
All Mills Galvanised alter 001 
tlon and all Tower. Girted every

rÆÆ»
ment, but a Machine. Our Engines are 
made as good as the Machinery that 
make th< m Ask the man who has a 
BRANTFORD.

W1

88 W«

Dealei
live feet and

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., Limited, BRANTFORD, Ont. where not

WriteREGINA CALGARYBRANCHES : WINNIPEG

A x

Y TV
E 

E
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Placed in Your Home for Xmas 
on Payment of only $10

ins

!A too
«to

DNT. k v

ns

Including the Ten 
most popular 

Columbia Record 
Selections

•NT.

Very newest model 
Complete cabinet 

COLUMBIA 
GRAFONOLA

ins
3 aj

X

:ins
• >’JE" JMB '

Not.'2

p.

Only a Limited Number Obtainable 
So Be Quick to Order Yours) Hundreds of music-hungry readers of Farm and Dairy 

teen wanting a high-grade Oafonola—"II only they could

Payment of only $lo—you can get this superb 
fully-enclosed-cabinet Columbia Grafonola, together with the 10 
most popular record selcctions-and if you act quickly the instru- 
ment and records will be delivered in your home before Christ- 

Tl,c ba ?»« y°“ «“■ Pay i" convenient payments of only 
*5.00 a month for nine months. 7

This is the first time an up-to-date cabinet instrument has 
- been offered for less than $65.00 cash. Remember, it is 

not the old-fashioned cylinder horn machine—but a strictly up- 
to-date cabinet hornless instrument, capable of all the tonal quai- 
ity of $250 instruments. 1

Plays all flat disc records—both Columbia and Victor, 
anteed satisfactory in every particular—or we will return your
money.

No Wonder Nearly Everybody’s Buying Grafonolas
Sr,îdÂo”Ê' '? mnSTSe1^ art», mThs'«rtf’esn 11 ,0° ,,er hoP‘ •» »>™ » blgh.gr.de Instrument, do not ne-

»nho"m"mnds C'"a“ whol«“°fmn^of,Sld' *” «" one-end get It RIGHT AWAY.

'‘‘’o'»™1”" ” gr“' m0r‘ pe0|,le "8,h- «" b- tmmedlately^snn.

many hour, of incoiparablè TOMstaiïrMta-'fSîr'sdfïîd'hta* ,IM' S° Mnd '‘'t" “ ""«■ Instrument will be delivered

^Tasars ,hrouel “.....-
Yon Must Order Immediately

* your home for Christmas 'MUSIC SUPPLY COMPANY
Wh.,.„,. “i-^^ofCo.umfrtiG^h^.,

88 West Wellington Street Toronto
Dealers Hir
Where not already repîe»entidCd ,0r Chr,etm"1 dcl,vtr>’ Dealere wanted

MUSIC SUPPLY COMPANY
88 W. Wellington St., Toronto.
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Write for FREE Catalogues Address

Nearest Express Office
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r I have seen scores upon scores of 
hat it pays big to fertilize the Harab 

way. I’ve seen worn out soils made to yield 
bumper crops and make pocket books bulge with 
profits. I’ve read oceans of letters from my far 
mer friends giving evidences of their success 
with Harab Fertilizers. What better proofs could 
you want, friends, than the proofs of what the 
Harab way has done for others.

’T’HIS year 
I proofs t

that the Harab 
way is the sensible method of fertilizing. You 
see, there are 28 different

I think you will agree with

Harab
prepared from tested, absolutely reliable formu
lae Among these twenty-five different fertilizers

exactly what is needed for your 
particular locality and for the cro 
raise Harab experts give each

and advice as to what
try imdivid- 
fertilizer is

required, based on actual tests and reports from
ual attention

Harab Fertilizers are being used all over Can
ada and are producing big results. I know the 
results you will get will be equally as good as the 

of my farmer friends tell about oncesses some
this page.

mechanically mixed in 
highest quality 

them made and I ought 
manufactured from blood, 

bones, tankage, etc., from the big Harris slaugh- 
houses In addition, they have Potash and 

just enough quick-acting Nitrates and Superphos
phates to produce well-balanced Fertilizers which 
feed the plant as required and develop it to early 
maturity in a natural way Their beneficial ef
fect upon the soil can be felt for years after the 
application is made.

Harab Fertilizers 
exact proportions and are of the 
in every way. I’ve 
to know. They are

But, friend, what you want right now is the 
Harab Fertilizer booklet. It gives complete in- 
fotmation about fertilizing the Harab way. The 
Harris people have promised me to mail a copy 
promptly to every friend of mine who writes for 
a copy, and to give personal advice to each in
quirer. Just you drop a post card to them right

THE HARRIS ABATTOIR CO. Limited rEKWf” Strachan Ave.
TORONTO CANADA

Progressive Jones Says:

“It Pays Big To Fertilize 
The Harab Way”

Read What My 
Farmer Friends 

Say
Nanticoke. Ont.. Oot 18. 1913 

The Harris Abattoir Co.. Toronto.

Last spring we tried your Form
er’s Special Fertiliser on 8 acre* of Oats, 
and wi re very well satisfied with the ré
sulta. It raised the average yield 10 bueh 
els per acre over anv former crop that we 
had rnieed on that Held for the lam eight 
years, and we take great pleasure in re 
eomme idlng it for run down land 

(Signed) FRANK Fl.E

Doubled the Corn Yield
Canard River, Ont . Sept. 8. 1913. 

The Harris Abattoir Co.. Toronto

1 have used vour fertilisers of all 
kind* ordered and thev have proven aatis- 
factory in evert cnee, especially on the 
sweet corn, of which 'he yield wae shout 
double that on which there were no fer
tilisers I think nett season 1 will use 
double of what I used last season.

(Slimedi DOLPIIlfl VHINEIX.

Largest Celery Farm in Canada
Thedford. Ont. Sept. 8. 1913. 

The Harris Abattoir Co. Toronto.

used fertiliser on celery 
for the past seventeen years, wish to 
State that the brand we received from 
you last year and this spring has given 
ns the best results of anv fertiliser we 
have ever used We would suggest ihat 
any gardener, who has not been fortunate 
enough to try your goods, should do so 
,.t tint opportunity, and get the best 
Wi-diing you every eue«.w and you can 
feel assured that we will be back for more 
fertiliser neit spring, we remain.

THEDFORD CELERY CO

Cheaper Than Horse Manure
Aug 28. 1913. 
Toronto.

Walkerton. Ont. 
The Harris Abattoir Co..

Dear Uf 0r0|le <*11,*! here and
looked over onr fl'rawberrv field, which Is 

. inning to show the results of your

We have been esperimentlng with an 
acre of Berries fertilised with 50U lbs
Harab to the acre, cost *#50. Also <ui
acre alongside of It with 20 loads of Horse 
Manure at a ooet of 12 00 per load deliver 
<d. $40 00 The plants where the Harab 

a, used are larger and more healthy 
than where the manors was used, con
vincing us that it la much cheaper, allow 
ing for u crop of Rape or any green crop 
to supply the humus which la all the Far 
tllis- r d<><* not supply to »uy nothing of 
sailng of labor In hoeing the oron and 
keeping it clean, as we find the acre with 
manure requires more work on account of 
the weed seeds, which you always get in 
manure mignedl J E MoOREOOB

The Only Good Corn Crop
Port Hops. Aug 23. 1913 

The Harris Abattoir Co.. Toronto

In answer to yours of the 18 th
instant. I am sending you by «« • 
-impie of Oats grown by us this year. 
The soil is a gravelly lepm. considered 
une of the poorest fields in the neighbor-

per acre in the drill. It wae the only 
good com crop in this part last year We 
sowed it this spring with oats We enter 
e l them for the county prise in field 
e.ropa. There w.-re 18 entries from all the 
I wet farms within 20 miles They got 
third place out of seven prises, being only 
live iionite behind number one and three 
behind number two W» fertilised the 
oats at a cost of 14.60 per acre and am 
sure we added 30 or «0% to the crops 
We are prepared to furnish seed up to 
about 200 bushels at one dollar per bus ne l. 

five. Hope to be able to see you at
the Fair. 

iSigned) R, L. HOLMWOBTH A RONS

December 4, 1913FARM AND DAIRY(48)1308
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